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REPORT  	0 

PRESENTED TO THE CAMBRIDGE ANTIQUARIAN SOCIETY 
AT ITS THIRTY-NINTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

MAY 26, 1879. 

• THE Council, in presenting the Annual Report to the 
Cambridge Antiquarian Society, at this its thirty-ninth Annual 
General Meeting, have, much pleasure in noting the addition 
of 69 names to our roll, which now numbers 146 member. 

In July of last year we lost by death one of our most active 
members, Mr BROCKLEBANK, Senior Fellow of King's College. 
He was elected in 1859, thrice served on the Council of this 
Society, and twice enriched our publications with interesting 
communications, 

Mr SANDARS' List of Books printed on Vellum, and Mr 
HAILSTONE'S Supplement to his History of Bottisham, were issued 
in the autumn of last year; Mr CLARK'S edition of Josselin's 

• Historiola Collegii Gorporis Christi only waits for a complete 
collation of this recently discovered manuscript, and will be 
ready, it is hoped, before the end of this year, as will also 
be -his transcript of the Building Accounts of King's College 

• Chapel; Mr SEARLE'S List of Pamphlets concerning the Uni-
versity .  of Cambridge is in the press. 

The Museum and Library of the Society "have been enriched 
by several presents, . which will be duly enumerated' in the 

• foithcom'ing annual volume. 
A. List of Members has been prepared and will shortly be 

issued, 	 0 
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• Four learned Societies of kindred aims have during the past 
- year been admitted to an exchange of publications with our own 

Society, namely. 	• • 

• The Oxford Architectural and llistoiical Society, 
The Essex Archaeological Sdciety, 
The Socité Nationale des Antiquaires de France. 
The Archaeological. Society of Athens (H N 'AOENoJC 

'ApXooAoTIKI- ETAIpio). 

During the summer of 1878 Cambridge was visited by two 
learned Societies, the British Archaeological Association and 
the' Le-  icestershire Architectural and Archaeological Society: 
a vote of thanks has been in each case received for the atten-
tion paid by those members of our Society that were in residence 

• 	at the time. 	• • 	 • • 
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LIST OT PRESENTS 
DURING THE YEAR ENDING 

MAY 26, 1879. 

ANTIQUITIES. 

From Mr k: 
Fragment f ai old hOrse-bell from Hálingfleld. 

From Mr A. F. Griffith: 
A cast of a polished flint implembni found at Hrningsea in 

the-  spring of 1878. (See Abstract of theProóeedins, p. xi) 
From Professor Hughes (President): 

A sthall bronze coin of Con'staiis, lately found a Great. 
Chesterford, Essex.': 

A penny of Edward III. (Durham Mint), lately found at 
Haslingfleld in this County. 

A half penny token lately found on Coldham Common in 
this County; 

BOOKS. 
From the Society of Antiquaries of London: 

Proceedings of the Society. 2nd Series, Vol. VII. Nos. 4 
and 5. 8vo. London, 1878. 

List of the Sciety of Antipithies of 'L d6 	the 12th 
June, 1879. 

From the Sussex Archa3o1ogiccd Socety: 
Sussex Archlcological Collections. Vol. xxviii. 8vo. Lewes, 

1878. 
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From the Associated Architectural Societies of Lincoln, York, &c.: 
Reports and Papers for 1877. 8vo. Lincoln (1878). 

From the Essex ArchceolQ,qical Society: 
Transactions of the Society. New Series, Vol. 1. Parts 

1, 2, 3, 4. 8vo. Colchester,  1876-78. 

From the. Oxford Architectural and Historical Society: 
Report of Proceedings and Excursions for 1873-74. 8vo. 

Oxford, 18750 

From the Historic Society of Lancashire and Cheshire,: 
Transactions of the Society. Vol. xxx. (3rd Series, Vol. vi.) 

8vo. Liverpool, 18780 

From the Exeter Diocesan Architectural Society: 
Transactions of the Society. 2nd Series, Vl. III. Title and 

Contents. Vol. iv. Part 1. 1878-79. 

From the Leicestershire Architectural and Archceological Society: 
Transactions of the Society. Vols. I. II. Ill. 8vo. Leicester, 

1866-74. 	 . 
From the Cambrian 'Archceologial Association: 

Archologia Cambrensis 4th Series, Parts 1-36 (Vols. '  
i.—ix.) and Parts 37 and 38. 8vo, London, 1870--79. 

Supplement to do., Original Documents: 	Vol. I. 8vo. Lon- 
don, 1877. 

Celtic Remains, by Lewis Morris. 8vo. London, 1878. 

From the Powys-Land Club: 
Montgomeryshire Collections. Vol. xi. Prt 3, and Vol. xii. 

Part 1. 8vo. London, 17-90  

From the Royal Historcil and Achçeolagical Association of 
Ireland:  

Journal of the Soiety. 4th Series, Vol. iv. Nos. 33,, 34 2  
35. 8vo. Dublin, 1878-790. 
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From the Socilte' Nationale des Antiquaire.s de France..: 

Annuaires de la Socité 1851-55. 18mo. Paris. 
Mémoires do. me Série (1845), Tom. x.. 8vo. 

1850. me  Srie (1850— 66), Tom. r—x. (except, TQme vu. which 
is out of print), 1852-68.. 4'. Srie (1867-78), Torn i.—VIII'. 

8vo Paris, 1869-78 

From the Norwegian Archceological Society:-  

Transactions of the Society for 1876 and for 1877. 8vo. 
Chfistiania, 1877-78. 

Norske Bygrdnger fra Fortiden. Aattende og .Niende ilefte. 
Folio. Christiania, 1878. 

From the Foreign Literary Exchange of Norway: 

Heilagia Manna Sogur, by Dr. C. R. Tjnger. 2 vols. 8vo. 
Christiania, 1877. 

Rune-Indskrift.en fra Ringen i Forsa Kirke i Nordre Hlsing-
land af Sophus Bugge. 4to. Christiania, 1877. 

Norske Oldsager i Frernmde' Museer af Ingvald Tlndset. 
8vo. Christiania, 1878. 

Den Norske Trskjarerkunst a,f, L. Dietrichson. 1mo. 
Christiania,' 1878. 

- ' From the Acadé'inie Impe'riale des Sciences, St JMtersbourg: 

Rapport sur'I'Activit4 de la Commission Archéologique pour 
l'année, 1876. Folio. St Petersburg, 1879. 

From the Peabody Museum; of American Archceology and Ethno-
logy: 

Annual Reports L-Xi. 8vo. Cambridge, 15.5. A., 1868-78. 

From the Smithsonian Institution: 
List of Publications. 8vo. Washington, 1877. 

• 	Annual Report of the Board of Regents. for 1877. 8vo. 
Washington, 1878. 	, 	. 
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From G..Buc1cl', Esq.': 
A photograph of the north-east angle, of, Coichester Castle 

(illustrative' of his memoir presented in 1877). 

FrOm Mr Morris U; Jones: 
The Feudal Barons, of Powys. 8vo. Lthidon; 1868., 
The Early Antiquities of thd County of Montgomery, by' the 

Rev. E. L. Barnwell. 8vo. n. d. 

From Mr J. Har'ris Gibson: 	 . 
The Journal of the Liverpool Numismatic Society* . Vol. 

Parts: land 2. 8v6. Liverpool, 1876-47. 

From Mr H, Phillips, jun.: 	 . 
Notes' upon the Coins and --Medals exhibited in the Penn-

sylvania Museum, by the Donor. 8vo. Philadelphia, 1879. 
Proceedings' of the Nuisrnatic and Antiquarian SoCiety of 

Philadelphia, March 20th, 1879. 8vo. 'Philadelphia, 1879. 
On the. Falsification of Ancient'Coins, by. SK. Harzfeld. 

8vo. Philadelphia,', 1879; 

From Mr E. S. Morse:  
Traces of an Early Race in Japan, bthe Donor. 8vo. New 

York, 1879. 	' ,, 



AN ABSTRACT OF THE PROCEEDINGS 
AT THE MEETINGS OF THE SOCIETY 

DURING THE YEAR ENDING 

S 	
MAY 26 1  1879. 

Nov. 11, 1878, the Rev. Professor SIeat iii the chair. 

The following new Members were elected: 
E. Magnusson, Esq., MA., Trinity College. 
A. F. Griffith, Esq., Christ's College. 	 S 

Mr A. F. Griffith exhibited a very fine ppIishd flint implement, syhich 
was found last spring in a gravelly .d eposit in the fen ri,ai Horniiigsea. 
The cutting iE~dgq of the implement 'vas' in perfect preservation, while the 
blunt' end shewed marks of a good deal of use, havilig been much bruised 
by blows.; perhaps given by a hammer-stone, such as are not uncommonly ,  
found H e has presented a cast of this implement to the Society the 
original is in the possession of Mr H Saunders of Horningsea, by whom it 

was kindly lent for exhibition 
Mr Griffith also exhibited three small Romano British urns, which were 

found together last May clo se to the Observatory. Two of these were of 
the ordinary coarse black pottei y, the third was of a finer yel low pottery 
with a narrow n&ck. 

Mr J. E. Foster exhibited a collection of worked flints brought to him 
somo years go by a farmer residing at Wild Street near Mildenhall 
Suffolk, and stated to have been picked up by him off the land in that 
neighbourhood. 

 

Some amongst these were apparently natural forms, and a few of recent 
fracture, being possibly relics of the gun-flint manufacture, which once 
existed there, as it does to the present day, at Brandon. 

Amongst the true, flint, implements were, a number of scrapers an4 
arrow-heads, and an interesting example of a sniall flint knife similar to 
those stated by Mr Evans iii, his "4nceot 'Stogie, Implements of Great 
Britain" to have been found on the Yorkshire Wolls and at Yarmouth, 
specimens of - which were stated at the meeting to have, been also found at 
the diggings. at Cissbiry in Sussex. Some, flint cores were also included. 

Among the collection were also two dressed hammer- stones , and- a natural ,,  
- stone, one 'side of. which, ha4 eyidently, beei worn by use as a hammer- 

stone.  

Mr Deck presented to the Society a fragment (two-thirds of the. whole), 
of  horse-bell, found last March at H'asliigfleld in this. county. 
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Nov. 25, 1878, Professor C. C. Babingtoii, President, in the 
chair. 

The following new Members were elected: 
Rev. W. C. Bishop, B.A., Emmanuel College. 
J. Eaden, Esq., NewnhaM. 
J. Carbery Evans, Esq., Hatléy Park. 
E. Foster, Esq., Scrope Terrace. 
W. K. Foster, Esq.,. F.S.A. 	 - 

U. W. Hei'bert, Esq., D.CJ; Ickletón. 
Hurrell, Esq., Langdale Lodge. 

J. Peckover, Esq., F.S.A., Wisbeth. 
W. B. Redfarn, Esq., Parkside. 
C. Torr, Esq., Trinity College. 
W. M. 'Tüke, Esq., Saffron Walden. 
U. 0, White Cooper, Esq.', Trinity College. 

Profess-or Hughes exhibited a small earthenware vessel, an opaque blue 
glass bead, and two bronze objects found by he coprolite-diggers near

. I

Haslingfield. Of one of the bronze objects, which was shaped siiewhat.-.. 
like a smooth scallop withoit wings, he remarked that it appeared to be, —
an ornament which, from the length and, s,ize of the, rivets, had ben 
fastened on to a thick material, perhaps leather., The otheI, which was 
3 inches long, and had not been found associated with any other objects, 
had been referred to Mr Flunks, who described it as being prolably,i paste 
cutter of the 16th or 17th century. Professor Hughes 'also exhibited a 
penny of Henry II., found on the Cotswolds, and probably struck at Lynn; 
and two half £rowns and eight shillings, all struck by James II in Ireland 
of "gun metal 'in 1689 and 1690 the shillings bearing the month as well 
as the year of iluè. Prêsñted by the Earl of Enniskillen. 

Mr' Dutton exhibited and described ,a Med'icevctl Merchant's Mdrlc. 
(See Communications, Vol. IV., No. XIV.) 

Mr Marshall exhibited dluwings of a canoe found imbedded in the peat 
nearMagdalen Bend,' in' Norfolk, and made some remarks concerning them. 
(See Cojiimunications)  Vol*- IV., No. XV.) 

Piofessth' Hughes made the' following remarks on Mr Marshall's paper: 
A difficulty might arise from th er  fact that timber lying in the 

eat was scmeti'ffies accidentally fired, in which case the inside of the tree 
was burnt o-u; leAVhig 5, shell which had not unfrequently been ñiistaken 
foi a' canoe. But' in' the ease adduc'd by Mr Marshall the flattened outside 
bottOiii f the canoe, though it shewed no maiks of the tool, coild not have 
been produced by any natural or accidental causes with which we are 
acquainted. if se6ms highly improbable' that the marks of tools could be 
observed on wood in the state of piesêrvation in which we find th'e .canoes Of 
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the peat. With regard to the age of the Warp, it is a deposit still in process 
of formation, wherever silt, transported between river-banks, is periodically 
carried by flood-water over the surrounding area, and therefore belongs 
principally to the period of the limitation-of the rivers. The growth of the 
peat also would not in itself involve any remote antiquity. I think that, 
before the period of the embankment of the Wash, no considerable amount 
of Warp could have been formed over the Fen-lands: the confinement of 
the rivers within bounds probably dates from the Roman embankments 
near their mouths: therefore the commencement of the Warp must be 
assigned to the period, of the great engineering works of the Romans 
(i.e. the second century AD). As the effect would not be immediately felt 
high up the rivers, we must not too strictly define the age of the covering 
up of the underlying peat. - It seems probable, however, that the canoe 
was used by the pre-Roman occupiers of the Fen-lands, when clear water-
wound its way about through various channels traversing the still growing 
peat, among which the natives plied their canoes, and occasionally dragged 
them on to the bank, where, if they were for any reason deserted, they 
would soon be coveredup by the rapid vegetable growth. 

Professor Skeat mentioned a similar canoe, which had been found in 
the marshes of the Ouse in Sussex and is preserved in Lewes Castle. 

March 3, 1879. Professor C. C. Babington, President, in the 
- 	chair. 

 

The following new Members were elected: 
C. S. Bayley, Esq., Caius College.  
G. Brewis, Esq., Chesterford Park.  
Rev. J. W. Cartmell, MA., Christ's College. 
Rev. H. C. D. Chandler, M.A., Waterbeach Vicarage. 	 - 
T. Coote, Esq., J.P., Oaklands, St Ives. 	 . 
E. Corbett, Esq., M.A., Trinity College. 	 - 
W. T. B. Crole, Esq., Salisbury Villas. 	 S 	 - 

G. Milner-Gibson-Cullum, Esq., Trinity College. 
F. A. Floyer, Esq., King's College. 
Rev. C, A. Jones, MA., Bassingbouri Vicarage. 	 S 

J. Phillips, Esq., J.P., Royston. 
Rev. H. Pigot, MA., Stretham Rectory. 	 S 	 - 

H. W. H. Rance, Esq., LL.M.; Trinity Hall. 	. 	 S  

Rev. B. Walker, LL.D., Landbeach Recto .ry.  
Rev. B. Hale Wortharn, MA., Shepreth Vicarage.  

Mr A. P. Humphry exhibited the three maces of the Esquire Bedells, 
and the mace formerly borne by the Yeoman Bedell, and gave some de-
scription of them. (See Communications, Vol.. IV., No, XVI.) 

C 
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Mr J. W. Clark (Deputy Registrary) expressed k desire for suggestions 
to be made as to the bet mode of preserving the tvo maces which, being 
no longer used, were now kept in the Registry. Under the advice of the 
late  Dr Woodham, they had not been cleaned in order to save them from 
:the wear attendant upon .plate powder and rubbing. 

Mr Humphry believed that the only proper course was to have them 
once well cleaned and then kept under the protection-of a glass case. 

Various suggestions were made as to the best mode of removing the 
present accumulations of dust and tarnish. 

Mr Naylor' remarked that the mace-heads of the Town of Camiridge 
were so constructed as to unscrew from the staves, and to screw on td the 
foot of the mace, and form drinking cups. 

Dr Pearson described the mace of the Ward of Bread Street, London, 
• Which he believed was the oldest mace extant, and of which the top was of 

• 	a shape somewhat resembling a pagoda. 	 S  
• • Dr Bäcou exhibited an old wooden drinking-vessel. (See Communica-
tionS, Vol. IV., No. XVII.) 	. 	 S 

Mr J. W. Clark read a paper on the peal of five bells' -once belonging to 
King's Colle(re. (See Comthunications, Vol.1 V. )  NO. XVIII.) 

March 17, 1879. . Professor C. C. Babington, President, in the 
chair. 

The following new Members were elected: 
Bushell Anpinson, Esq., M.D., Caius College. 
G. Barker, Esq., Parkside,  
Rev. J. Barton, MA., Christ's College. 	. S  

C. Bendall, Esq., BA., Caius College.. 
L. H. Cust, Esq., Trinity College. 	 .• 	 • S 	 • • 

A. G. Ekin, Esq., J.P., Cambridge. 
W. H. Hall, Esq., J.P., Six Mile Bottom. 	 S  
Rev. A. Austen Leigh, M.A., King's College. 	 . S 

Rev. W. U. Pigott, M.A., Abington Pigotts Rectory. 
U. W. Prothero, Esq., MA., King's College. 	• 	 S  

R. C Reade, Esq., King's College. 	• 	 S • 

R. K Rowe, Esq., F.S.A., Parkside, 	. 	 . • 	

• 	 S 

Rev. T. H. Shaw, MA., Everton Rectory. 	• 	
S 

• 	Elliot Smith, Esq., J.P., Parkside. 	•. 	
•: 

Rev. R. B. Somerset, MA., Trinity College. 	 - 
F. Warren, Esq., St Ives Priory.. • 	 • 	 - 	 . 	

5 

E. Wayman, Esq., LL.M:, Peterhouse. 	• S 	 . 	 S 

Professor Hughes described a circular leaden vessel which is preserved in. 
the . Iibmry of-Trinity College, and of which he exhibiteda drawing. See: 
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Plate: The dimensions were 27 inches diameter, by 13  inches in beiglit. It 
was of moulded and beaten lead with no soldering, though a kind of metal 
packing remained in places round the inside. There were thick projecting 
pieces of lead beaten, on at opposite sides and perforated for rings which, 
however, had disappeared. The ornamentation consisted of one horizontal 
and eight vertical bands in relief covered with a zigzag pattern, and three 
rings in relief between each vertical band. In the central compartment of 
one side, two, strings from the middle ring ran diagonally about 4 inches 
down to two other rings near the bottom of the vessel. A thin cable-
pattern rim .ran round the vessel half an inch below the roughturned 
edge. V  

He exhibited also a similar but smaller vessel reCently presented to the 
College by Mr Hall, of Six Mile Bottom. This was dug up in draining the 
field behind the. School and Post-Office. at Westley-Waterless, in this 
county. Dimensions lll ffl inches in diameter, by 11 inches in height. 'On 
the outside sixteen figures in relief, like inverted Runic croses, ran down 
from the-lower-edge of the rim to -within 1 inches of' the bottom of the 
vessel. The ornamentation on the shafts was an endless intertwined cord. 
The head was almost obliterated in every case, but seemed to have been a 
Cross between four endless knots. There did not appear to be, any back 
and front indicated by the ornamentation. 

A strong piece of lead beaten-over held iron hasp-like loops, in which 
were iron rings 2 inches in diameter. In neither vessel was there any 
depression or mark on the inside corresponding to the ornamentation on 
the outside, nor any marginal mark, such as would have been produced by 
a stamp hammered on the outside. So it would seem that it had been 
produced by impressing a stamp somewhat irregularly on the sand or other 
material of a long flat mould and then running the lead on. The plate of 
lead thus formed had 'been then bent round to make the side, and a flat. 
bottom welded on. 

The vessel found near Westley Waterless contained a bill and spear-
head with side-opening sockets. 'Another spear, too long to be placed 
inside, lay across the vessel. There were also in it a steel-yard weight, 
holdfasts, an auger, a small coulter, staples, hasps,, portions of what may 
have been a lock, and other fragments of iron. These objects were so 
various' that he thought they must have been the *  stock-'in-trade 'of a small * 
worker in iron, who made use of an old discarded water -  holder, rather than 
a collection of contemporary instruments kept for use, or' buried for safety 
ina valued vessel; and therefore,' while they helped'to'fix a' minimum age, 
'they ,ëould not be accepted as evidence of the exact date or original use of 
the vessel. From the character "of the two vessels considered together, he 
thought it improbable that they had been, as suggested by some, early,. 
Norman fonts: first, because of the absence of ecclesiastical ornamentation 
on the one, and from the arrangement for carrying thm about, seen on 

c2 
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both. The soft metal of which they wire composed precluded the idea of 
• their having been used for cooking in any form. He thought they might 
probably be referred to the Panes or early. Saxons, and that they had been 
intended for holding water for domestic purposes, where it was desirable to 
be able to move them from place to place, as required on feasts or other 
occasions. 

Prof. Hughes described 'a collection of objects found in cutting a drain 
through the stable-yard below 'the Palace, St Asaph, North Wales. They 

'consisted of a silver penny of Henry III., sawn portions of red deer antlers, 
bones of man and of domestic animals. 

Prof. Hughes exhibited a seal or seeretum, belonging to the Rev. 
P. Evans, Vicar of Abergele, in North Wales, found in earth dug out for 
foundation of buildings close to the ancient church of Abergele. The 
design was a pelican vulning hrself, on a floral device supporting the nest 
with young, and a dragon below. The legend was 

+ S 101115: IAVZIUNDI: CCI. 
With regard to the proper 'name there was considerable difficulty and 
difference of opinion, some reading it IAV IUNDI, and considering the Z 
to be merely a tie at the end of the floral device, and some reading L for 
the first I and some L for the last I of IUNDI the other words are 
doubtless sigillurn Johannis'Ulerici. . .' 

Professor Hughes, referring to former communications made to the 
Society. respecting stations of neolithic age, when the manufacture of flint 
flakes had been carried on in the neighbourhood of Cambridge, pointed out 
that most of them were far from the chalk in which flint occurred in situ, 
and were, as at Fen Ditton and TJpware, close to the edge of the fen land. 
He had recently discovered on a terrace about mile S.E. of Newport 
Railway-station in Essex, on the "Chalk with Flints," a number of flint. 
flakes' and cores indicating a manufactory. He had not found any larger 
instruments such 'as those which were made at Grimes Graves, but called 
attention to the locality as likely to repay. search. ' He thought it highly 
probable that implements of palo1ithic age alsO might be found in that 
area, especially in the upper brickearth on the other side of the valley 
immediately south of Newport. •• . 

Mr J. W. 'Clark exhibited and described some ancient glass bottles, lately 
discovered in digging foundations in Garlic Fair Lane (Park Street), and 
'also exhibited and made remarks upon three Inventories of Furniture in 
the Old Lodge of King's College, taken in 1452, 1660, 1689, respectively, 
'illustrated by extracts from the College account-books. lie further gave 
a. brief history of the Old, Lodge. (See Communications, Vol. 1V., 

.No,. XXIII.)  
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May 12, 1879. Professor C. C. Babington, Presidept, in the 
chair. 

The following new Members were elected: 
B. Brown; Esq., Hemingford House, St Ives. 
Rev. W. R. Chuiton, B.D., King's College. 
J. 0. Daintree, Esq., Swaveser Manor. 
W. R. Grove, Esq., M.D., St Ives. 
H. Hodgkin, Esq., B.A., JesusCollege. 
S. Holben, Esq., Barton. 
J. S. Holden, Esq., M.D., Sudbury, 
J. Hough, Esq., Trurnpington Street. 
W. Long,-Esq., M.A., West Hay, Wrington. 
G. A. Lowndes, Esq., M.A., Barrington Hall, Harlow. 
S. Peed, Esq., Lensfield, 
0. C. Pell, Esq., M.A., Wilburton Manor. 
Rev. J. W. Pieters, B.D., St John's College. 
R. A. Pryor, Esq., The Grange, Baldock. 
Hon. and Rev. C. F. 0. Spencer, M.A., Sutton Vicarage. 
F. Whitting, Esq., M.A., King's College. 
Rev. T. 'York, M.A., Eversden Rectory. 

Professor Hughes called the attention of the Society to the recent 
discovery. at Great Chesterford of a Roman kiln, and then exhibited 

a series of horse-bells from various localities in. the neighbourhood of 
Cambridge, which,had been brought to him with other' objects of. Roman 
Saxon, and later date, with which they were said to have occurred. He con-
sidered that the very same pattern had been handed on from early times, but 
was not satisfied that they could be traced to Romans or Saxons from any 
of the evidence that had come before himself. That some were very recent 
might be inferred from the letters on the larger one exhibited from Cold-
ham Common, and he had seen one in use on a donkey at Littleport. 

A cinerary urn given to him by Mr Pemberton of Trumington, 
which he thought was interesting on account of the locality. (The base 
had unfortunately been lost:, the height of the fragment exhibited was 
10 inches: the probable height of the original was 12 inches.) It was 
found in disturbed ground between the road and the river, about half a 
mile on the Cambridge side of Trumpington, not far from the ford 
which led across to the important Station of Grantchester, from the line 
of the Via Devana. One point struck him as singular in his researches 
among Roman remains that the cinerary urns should always have been just 
like the larger number of common vessels used for domestic purposes and 
found broken in every refuse heap at Fen Ditton, in Chesterford, or. else-
where. 	 . 
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He exhibited also two ancient claspknives, one. from Coidham Com-
mon, the other from Haslingfleld: he did not refer them to more than 
a couple of centuries ago. 

Two keys and a few small bronze objects from Haslingfield—pro-
bably clasps and buckle of unknown age. 	. 

A piece of metal stamped• with the Royal Arms and J. R. in the 
corner. The weight, only 1 oz. short of half a stone, suggested to him that 
it might have been a standard weight which could have been used either 
on a steelyard or in a- scale. 	 . 

A Saxon horseshoe found in the field beyond Barrington Common, - 
where other Saxon remains had been previously found. 	- 

Some coins from Chesterford and various localities. 
Mr Carter called the attention of the Society to the existence in Lewes 

Castle of a leaden vessel found at Willingdon, in Sussex, and very similar 
to that exhibited on the 17th of last March, from Westley Waterless The 
Lewes specimen however is smaller than either of those now -in Trinity 
Library, and differs from them in shape, being four-sided instead of circular. 
It has been figured in the Sussex Archceologieal Transact-ions, Vol. ii. 

Mr J. E. Foster exhibited and described a Roman 'Cinerary Urn of 
peculiarly elegant shape, lent to hith by Mr Jackson of Whittlesford. (The 
publication of this Communication has been unavoidably delayed.) 

Mr 
'
Foster also exhibited and remarked upon a ground-plan of the 

studiola at Pembroke College, and a section shewing the probable arrange-
ments of the' timbers. (The publication of this Communication has been 
unavoidably delayed.) - 

May 26, '1879. Annual General Meeting of this Society. 
' 	 Mr J; W. Clark-in the chair. 

- The following officers were elected for next -year:  
President. 	- 

Professor T. MoKenny Hughes, M.A., F.S.A. 	. 
Vice-Presidents. - 	 - 

Professor C. C. .Babington, -MA., F.R.S. 	 - 
Professor G. M. Humphry, M.D., F.R.S. -' 

- 	if. Bradshaw, Esq.,-M.A. 	- 	- 	 - 	-- 
- 	 Auditors. 	 - 

Professor C. C. Babing-ton, M.A.  
- 	- 	J. E. Foster, Esq., M.A. 	-- 	- 	 - 	- - 

- 	Treasurer. 	 - 
W. M. Fawcett, Esq., M.A.,-- 	 - 	-- -'- -- - 	- ' 	 Secretary - 	- 	- 	- 	- 

- Rev. S. S. Lewis, M.A. 	- 	 S 	 - 	 - 	 -- 
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• And the following new menibers of Council: 
Rev. Bryan Walker, LL.D., Corpus Christi College. 
Professor A. Newton, M.A., F.R.S., Magdalene College. 
J. E. Foster, Esq., M.A., Trinity College. 

M. Bacon, Esq., M.A. 
A. P. Humphry, Esq., M.A., Trinity College. 

The following were elected Members of the Society: 
C J. Bunbury, Esq., Magdalene College. 

Rev. J. Edleston, LL.D., Trinity College. 
C. Francis, Esq., M.A., Trinity Hall. 
T. Lucas, Esq., 58, Trumpington Street. 	 S  
Rev. J. W. S. Rugeley, M.A., St John's College. 
Rev. E. J. Heriz Smith, M.A., Pembroke College. 

• The Annual Report was read, and is given in full on pages iii. and iv. 
The Summary of the Society's Accounts for the past year was read and 

approved. 
Dr Bryan Walker gave a description of various discoveries made in the 

course of the recent restoration of Landbeach Church (See Communications, 
Vol. IV., No. XIX.). 

Dr Pearson remarked on the table of distances given in Holinshed's 
description of England, ed. 1577 (See Communications, Vol. IV., No. 
XX.). 	

S 

Mr Foster called the attention of the Society to "La Maison Plantin" 
at Antwerp (See Communications, VoL IV., No. XXI.). 

Mr Swann Hurrell exhibited and commented on, (1) a large horse-bell, 
which had been used for business-purposes more than 200 years ago, and 
is similar to that shewn at the previous meeting by Professor Hughes, 

- (2) two smaller bells (similar in shape, but of modern Dutch manufacture), 
of brass lattin, for fastening round the neck of a ferret when sent into 
rats' holes, (3) a flat brass weight (dated 1826), which, like that shewn by - 

• Professor Hughes (temp. James I.), beard the Tower-mark. 
• The following objects were exhibited by Mr W. B. Redfarn: 

A large 16th century Powder-Flask (figured on the opposite page) 
of white horn mounted in iron, measuring 12 inches from end. to end. 
On the flat side of the horn is engraved a representation of a combat 
between a man (probably St George) and a dragon, the man being 	• 
dressed in the costume of the latter part of the 16th century. 

A similar flask is giveii on plate 16 in Planché's new Dictionary of 
Dress. 	 S 

A very small circular Italian Primer or Touch-Box of brass, 
inlaid with Champlevé EnameL Purchased from the Shandon Collectin. 
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An early 17th century Wheel-lock Pistol of steel and wood. Sir 
Sibbald Scott, in his work on The British Army," states that the wheel-
lock was probably invented at Nuremberg about the year 1589, and con-
tinued in use from that time till about 1630, when the flint-lock began to 
prevail. This wheel-lock was purchased froni the Meyrick Collection. 

A very fine 17th century wheel-lock, dismounted, beautifully 
engraved. 11  

An unusually large horse-bell from Ireland, and called in Gaelic, . 
from its pod-shape, a Grotal-bell; the letters R. W. are engraved upon it. 

Mr Lewis exhibited nine signet-gems from Charterhouse on Mendip. 
(See Communications, Vol. IV., No. XXII.) 



LAWS. 

THAT the .Society be for the enouragernent of the study 
of History, Architecture, and Antiquities; and that such Society 
be called "THE CAMBRIDGE ANTIQUARIAN SOCIETY." 

That the object of the Society be to collect and to print 
information relative to the above-mentioned subjects. 

• 	III. That the subscription of each  Methber of the Society 
be One Guinea annually; such subscription to be due on the 

• first day of January in each year: on the payment of which he 
shall become entitled to all the Publications of the Society; during 
the current year. - 
• IV. That any person who is desirous of becoming a Member 
of the Society, be proposed by two Members, at any of the 
ordinary Meetings of the Society, and balloted for at the next 
Meeting': but all Noblemen, Bishops, and Heads of Colleges 
shall be balloted for at the Meeting at which they are proposed. 

V. That the management of the affairs of the Society be 
vested in a Council, consisting of a President (who shall not be 
eligible for that office for more than two successive years), three 
Vice-Presidents (of whom the senior shall retire at each Annual 
Meeting and be ineligible for re-election during the next two, 
years), a Treasurer, a Secretary, and not more than twelve nor 
less than seven other Members, to be elected from amongst the 
Members of the Society who are graduates .of the University. 
Each Member of the Council shall have due notice of the Meet-
ings of that body, at which not less than five shall constitute a 
quorum. 

• 	VI. That the President, Treasurer, 'and Secretary, and at 
least three ordinary Members of the Council, shall be elected 
annually by ballot, at a General Meeting to be held in the month 
of May; the three senior ordinary Members of the Council to 
retire annually. S  

That no Member be entitled to vote at 'any General 
Meeting whose subscription is in arrear. • 	•. 

That, in the absence of the President, the Council at 
their Meetings shall elect a Chairman, such Chairman having a 
casting-vote in case of equality of numbers, and retaining also his 
right to vote upon all questions submitted to the Council. 
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That the accounts of the. receipts and expenditure of 
the Society be audited annually by two auditors, to be elected at 
the Annual General Meeting;'  and that an abstract, of such 
accounts be printed for the use of the Members. 

That'the object of the usual. Meetings of- the Society be, 
to read communications, acknowledge presents, and transact 
miscellaneous business. 	 . 

Xl. That the Meetings of the Society take place once at 
least during each term: and that the place of meeting and all other 
arrangements not specified in the Laws, be left to the discretion 
of' the Council.  

That any Member be - allowed to compound for his 
future subscriptions by one payment of Ten Guineas. 

That Members of the Society be allowed to propose 
Honorary Members, provided that ho person so proposed be either 
resident within the County of Cambridge, or a member of the 
University. 	 ' 

That Honorary Members be proposed by at least two 
Members of the Society, at any of the usual Meetings of the 
Society, and balloted 'for at the next Meeting. 

That nothing shall be published by the Society, which."  
has not been previously approved. by the Council, nor without the 
author's name being appended to it. 

XVI.. That no alteration be made in these Laws, except at 
the Annual General Meeting or at a Special General Meeting 
called for that purpose, of which at least one week's notice shall 
be given .to all the 'Members; and that one month's notice of 
any proposed alteration be communicated, in' writing, to the 
Secretary, in order that he may make. the same known to all the 
Members of, the Society.  

It is requested that all Communications intended for the 
Society, and' the names of Candidates' for admission, be fior-
warded to the Secretary, or to the Treasurer, -1, Silver Street, 
Cambridge.  

Subscriptions 'received by the 'Treasurer, or by his Bankers, 
Messrs Mortiock and 'Co., Cambridge; or at the Bank of Messrs 
Smith,'Payne, and Smith, London, " To the Cambridge ,Ahti-
quarian Society's account with -Messrs Mortiock and 'Co., Cam-
bridge,".  
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• .( 	 SOCIETIES IN UNION. 

FOR THE INTERCHANGE OF PUBLICATIONS, &c. 

The Society of Antiquaries .of London. C. K. WATSON, 
Esq., M.A., Secretary, Burlington House. 

The Oxford Architectural and Historical Society. F. S. 
PULLING, Esq., M.A., Hon. Secretary, 69, Walton Street, 
Oxford. 	 S  

The Suffolk Institute of Archology. S. J. HKRRISON, 
Esq., Hon. Secretari, Haughl'ey House, Suffolk. 	 S 

A. The Essex Archeological Society. H. W. KING, Esq., 
Hon. Secretary, Leigh Hill, Leigh, Essex. 

The Sussex Archological Society. R. CROSSKEY, Esq., 
Hon. Librarian, Lewes. 

The Exeter Diocesan Architectural Society. P. B. HAY -
WARD, Esq., Ourator, Cathedral Yard, Exeter. 

The Leicestershire Architectural and Archaeological Society. 
W. F; FREER, Esq., Han. Secretary, Stonygate, Lekester. 

The Associated Architectural Societies of LinOoln, York, 
Bedford, Leicester, &c. Rev. G. F. HARVEY, General 
Secretary, Vicar's Court, Lincoln. 

The Historic Society of Lancashire and Cheshire. C. T. 
GATTY, Esq., Honorary Secretary, 18, Pelham Grove, 
Sefton Park, Liverpool. 

The Cambrian. Archological Society. Rev. E.1. BARN -
WELL, Treasurer, Mélksham, Wilts. • 	• • . 	- 

The Powys-Land Club. M. C. JONES, Esq., F.S.A., Hon. 
S 	

• Secretary, Gungrog, Welshpool. 
12; The Royal Historical and Archaologica1 Association of 

Ireland.. Rev. J. GRAVES, Hon. Secretary, Inisnag, 
Stonyford, Co. Kilkenny. • - S  

13. La Société Nationale des Antiquaires de France. Mori'. 
E. NICARD, Archiviste, Muse du Louvre, Paris. 
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The Norwegian Archological Society. Antikvar N. 
NICOLAYSEN, &kretcer, Kristiania. 

The Royal University of Christiania. 0. HoLsT, Director 
of the Foreign Literary Exchange of Norway. 

The Commission Irnpériale Archéologique. of Russia. 
Comte Serge STROGANOFF, President, St Petersburg. 

Cif b 'AO ivatc 'ApatoXo7tIc3 CEratpia.. ET. A. COUMAN-

OUDIS, 7pa/aTevc, Athens. 
The Peabody Museum, Cambridge, Massachusetts, U.S.A. 

F. W. PUTNAM, Esq., Curator. 
The Smithsonian Institution, Washington, U.S.A. SPEN-

CER F. BAIRD, Esq., Secretary. 
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XIV. DESCRIPTION OF A MEDLVAL MERCHANT'S MARK, 

AND SOME REMARKS UPON SEALS OF THE SAME PERIOD. 

Communicated by REGINALD DUTTON, Esq., Trinity 
College. 

[November 25, 1878] 

TAE Seal, which forms part of the subject of this communi-
cation, was found last year, in one of the coprolite pits to 
the left of the Newmarket Road. 

It is cast in a mixed metal resembling brass, and has been 
carefully,  finished, both as to shape and design. Like all, or 
nearly all the seals of this period, used by secular persons, 
it is circular in shape, oval seals being rarely used by any save 
females or ecclesiastics. 

1. During . the eleventh and twelfth centuries the wax 
used was commonly white; 'and it seems that . it was not 
until the end of the twelfth century that green wax, became, 
at- all common. In almost all instances, however,, we find that 
the green seals are in, better preservation, than either the red 
or the white.. This is probably owing to the better composi-
tion of the wax. Eleventh century seals are marked by a 
poverty of invention, a want of imitative pbwer, and, in many 
cases, by a rude and superficial execution. At the, close of 

Camb. Ant. Soc. 1878-79. 	 . 	 14 
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the twelfth century the introduction of heraldic insignia pro-
duced a large class of seals of an exclusively armorial 
character; and from this date may be traced an improve-
ment in the design and execution of personal seals. At the 
commencement of -the thirteenth century the legal necessity 
for seals was thoroughly established; and it is obvious that at 

• . that time there must have been a number of persons who 
required them for the ordinary transactions of life. Thus 
Yeomen, Merchants, and substantiaL artificers, in short all per-
Sons comprehended in the term' Middle Class, continued to 

• fashion their seals according to their own taste. For instance, 
a miller's would bear an ear of corn'; the farrier's calling would 

1  be represented by a horseshoe; while the schoolmaster's Sym-
bol of office would most naturally be the birch. 

But perhaps the period when me.dieva1 seals attained their 
highest excellence, from an artistic point of view, was from the 
thirteenth to the end of the fourteenth century. For with 
the accession of Henry. III. a new impulse w as given' to all 
branches of art, and this is nowhere more conspicuous than in 
the design and execution of seals. The wax used during this 
period was usually dark green, and comparatively seldom red 
or white. After the year 1400, personal seals, whiáh are not  
of an armorial character, gradually decline in imortance, both 
as to size, design; and execution. Merchants' Marks, which. 

• appear to have been copied from the Flemings, during the 
reign of Edward the Third, and become very common during 
the fifteenth century, were usually composed of a private 

• cypher, combined with the, initials of the owner's name. They 
•  were generally used in the great seaports on the East coast 

of England; a fact which has been accounted for by the fre-
•quet intercourse between those ports and Flanders. Such 

• 	• marks chiefly belonged to' Woolfactors or Merchants of the 
Staple.. 	 • 	• 	 * 

• 	And this may possibly account, in some measure, for the' 
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device upon our Merchant's Mark in the Seal before you. . For 
just as a miller would take an ear of corn, or a farrier a 
horseshoe, as the symbol of their respective trades,. so a wool-
factor might probably take a lamb as the symbol of his; and 
further, with aview* to special patronage would take, the Agnus 
Del as the device upon his seal.. It seems almost, impossible to 
determine accurately what the other marks represent; or even 
to say to what particular town the merchant owner belonged 
Mr Birch is of opinion that there is no clue whatver to 
locality, and, as to date, supposes the matrix to have been 
cast during the fifteenth century, in the reign of Henry VI. 
Another authority on these matters (Air 'Icing) pronounces 
it fourteenth century work; so that the exact date is somewhat 
doubtful. , 

Next, as to the materials usually employed for making 
the matrices of mediaeval seals. , Lead, from the facility of 
working it, was naturally first adopted for the seals of the 
middle and poorer classes; and among ' the examples .prserved 
of thirteenth century seals are many formed fr6m that metal. 
The nobility, and' the upper classes generally, used some harder 
metal, probably silver. From the thirteenth to the end of the 
fifteenth century a mixed metal resembling brass was mostly 
used, the manufacture of which was long confined to Cologne; 
of which metal the matrix before you is an example. 	' 

Then, as to the general devices on secular seals from 
the eleventh to the end of the, fifteenth" century. During the 
eleventh and twelfth centuries the commonest symbols were, 
mounted knights; effigies of females; the Agnus Dci ; birds 
(generally of 'the Falcon tribe); animals (commonly lions); 
stars and crescents, diversely arranged. During the thirteenth, 
fourteenth, and fifteenth centuries, they were heraldic devices; 
birds, animals, and flowers; symbols of crafts;- satirical devices; 
effigies of patron Saints; the Agn.u.s Dci; the head of S. John 
the Baptist, and symbols of the four Evangelists. 

14-2 

j 
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• Having said thus much about the wax; the metal of the 
matrices, and the devices engraved upon the seals; I will pass 
briefly over their classification, and dwell upon examples of 
various seals. 

As to their classification, seals are divided into two great 
classes or divisions: (1) Ecclesiastical, (2) Lay or Secular. 
These may again be divided into' (1) Official, and (2) Personal 
seals. Once more we may subdivide these again, (1) the 
Ecclesiasticãl Official Seals, (a) seals of individuals, which. make 
reference to their dignities, offices, or preferments; (,8) official 
seals not identified with any individual officer. (2) While the 
Lay seals coniprise those (a). of Sovereigns and Royal per-
sonages; (/3) seals of other persons holding official appointments; 
(7) common seals of bodies corporate and the like. 

As a fine example of engraving on seals, we may take the. 
Seal of Margaret, the wife of Earl Seher, and daughter of the 
Earl of ,Leicester. • This seal which she used in her widowhood 
about 1220, is inscribed, "Sigill: Margarete de Quency comitisse 
Wintonie". It represents her standing under an arch on w.hich 
is a cinque foil, the badge of the Honour of Leicester.. Her 
close dress is covered with mascies, and her mantle is figured 
wavy .or vairée, probably intended .to represent fur... On a tree 
by her side, are hung two shields, the lower charged with a fess 
and chevrouels, like that of- her husband, and the upper with 
seven masclQs, 3, 3, and 1. 

Among the most beautifully executed, as well as the most 
carefully preserved specimens of seals, are those of the Bishops 
of Durham.. As the best or most curious of these, we may 
observe those of (1) Bishop Skirlaw, who is represented holding 
the head of S. Oswald. .(2) Robert de Neville again is repre- 
sented armed, upon his charger, the bardings of which have 
the 'Neville saltire charged with a gimmel ring for diff€irence. 

• . His helmet is surmounted with a corontted mitre, from which 
emerges a bulls head, the crest. of theNevilles. Several of the 
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ishops of. Durham exhibit a similar treatment upon theIr 
seals; as for example Thomas de Hatfield, aiid, John dc  Ford-
ham. 

But perhaps the most beautiful, as well s the most perfect 	V 

seal of all, is that of Anthony  Bek (Bishop of Durham). It is 
surrounded by the following legend :-4 S' : AflTOflhI DE11 
GRA:VV  St.: IIIØROSOLOST?.IT, : 	ttLSIø V: PATRIARI1ff 
EIT ffPI DV 	 V V V 	 V 

The upper part bears  the crucifix, with SS. Mary and 
John beneath a beautifully crocketted canopy. - Below this is 
a compartment with the  Holy V  Sepulchre, and sleeping guard,. 
and an angel exhibiting the linen clothes to the three Manes, 
who are represented bearing spices to anoint the dead Christ. 

V 
The angel holds a tau cross in his hand, in allusion to the 
Bishop's name. At tEe base is a -kneeling figure of the Bishop, 

On. 	
V 

between two patriarchal crosses. O either side of this compo 
sition is a fine canopy: the dexter one containing a figure of 
the Virgin and Child, the  sinister one a Bishoj (probably V 

S. Cuthbert), with the head of S. Oswald in his hand. The 
composition is completed by two small cirles bearing the cross 
recercele of the Bishop. 	 V 	

V 

There are some very beautiful specimens, in good preserva- 
tion, of the seals of Knights and civilians; as for instance that 	V 

of Alexander de Neville, which bears a beautifully diapered 
shield of Neville, differenced with a crescent, suspended from a 
tree, to which are chained two muzzled bears, V  supporting the 	V 

shield between them. This is a curious illustration of a badge 
being used as supporters. 	V 

V 	 V 	
V 

The seal of Henry le Scrop again bears the Scrop shield, 
differenced with a label, hanging from a mantled helm sur 
mounted by a crest, two arms issuant from a coronet. From 	V 

behind the shield a lion's paw is holding a pennon. 
The seal of Adam do Swyneburne seems to have been the V 

most carefully finished of these. It has a shield charged with V V 
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five tapels on a cross; the' composition., being filld, up with 
three boars' heads.. Also  a bearing of the family. 

The, seal of John. de Louthre has a figure of S. George and 
the'dragon, and a shield.charge'd with six amulets. 

The seal of William de Ilkystone has his shield bearing. 
three' mitres. 	. 	.• 	. . 	. 0 ' 	 ' 	 ' 

From the above examples it will be seen how various the 
devices upon the different seals are. They are all in fair preer-
vation, some of them even very 'well, preserved, notably that of 
Adam de Swyneburne. ' . . .. 

One more very curious shield of oval shape we get from 
Ainwick, in Northumberland. It belongs to' Agnes de 'Yesci, 
and bears her efilgy upon it, in a mantle lined with vair. In 
her left hand she holds a large !'cross.. patonce, and her right 
supports the shield of her husband, gules, cross patonce argent. 
Qn, her left is the shield of her own family (De Ferrers), vaire 
or and. gules.. .. ' 

The counter seal has a, large garbe' or wheatsheaf, from 
which hang four shields—Those of De 'Vesci, Le Marshall (per 
pale or and. vert, a lion rampant gules), Rariolph, Earl of Chester. 
(azure three garbs or); the fourth shield, has been broken off. 

.The seal of Anthony, the great Bastard of Burgundy, bears 
the arms of the Duke Philip his father, differenced by a mark. 
of ill egitifna'cy, viz., quarterly 1 and 4. Burgundy modern; 
2 per pale Burgundy ancient. 'aiid Brabant;' 3 per pale Bur-
gundy ancient and Limbourg, on an inesdutheon Flanders; 
over all a baton sinister (the barre, de travers mentioned" by de 
la' Marche) for a difference. The shield is ensigned with a 
helmet, in profile; and for a crest an owl full faced; the sup-
porters are two griffins and the legend, which is on a scroll, is. 
antbonIc ba%tatt be bouromnnc Lonte be la toebe.... The words 
being on every 'occasion separated. by a fieur-d.e--lys (probably 
derived from the .crest of his father) instead.of the usual point or 
points, and a fleur-de-lys also appears on on& end of the scroll!. 
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The above may be taken as fair instances of seal engryirg 
during the middle ages. I have selected these, either because 
they had: something peculiar in their design, or because •  of the 
care which the engraver had evidently bestowed upqn his work. 
Like other works of art of this period, the artificer appears to 
have given much time and careful thought Lo his labour, 
which in many- of the above instances is exceedingly well 
finished. The grouping of figures, as well as the general effect 
of the whole composition, and not least the sharp precision' with 
which the matrix was originally engraved, all tend to show this; 
and among modern seal engravers, it is perhaps not rash or un-
fair to say -that very few have equalled, and very, very far the 
greater number come short of, the engravers - on metal of the 
middle ages. - 

I have just now had an opportunity of examining a very 
good ,  specimen of a fine- thumb-ring, on which is a merchant's 

* mark similar to the one I have described. It was found in 
Winchester some time ago, and is, 1 believe, the only seal of 
the kind yet discovered in that city. This fact is the more 
singular, inasmuch as Winchester was once famous as one of 
the ten great marts for the sale of wool, woolfells, and leather, 

- established by Edward III. The -ring is of silver, massive and 
pure; the mark will be seen in the engraving. The letters 

are "h" "a." The full name of the -merchant, whose mark of 
cognizance and whose initials the seal bears, has not been 
found. • As in the case of- nearly all the merchants' marks that 
we have seen, it bears the sign of the cross. It may be well to 
remark for the information of those who would pursue this 
subject further, that Newton:in his "Display of Heraldry" gives 
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several engravings of the more interesting devices on seals of 
this character. It would seem to me that these devices, simple 

• as they are, and fanciful no doubt, have far more taste in them 
than some of the modern explanatory  armorial bearings of 
the present day. In the latter case heraldry loses its ancient 
dignity. • • 



XV. ON AN ANCIENT CANOE FOUND IMBEDDED IN THE 

FEN-PEAT NEAR 'MAGDALEN BEND, ON THE RIVER 

OUSE, IN THE COUNTY OF NORFOLK. Communi-

cated by W.. MARSHALL,- Esq., OF ELY. 

[Nov. 25, 1878'.] 

REMAINS of ancient Canoes have been from time to time 
found in the Fens, but the records of. such findings are very 
imperfect, and often, die with the individuals who had to do 
with the work. Moreover the Canoes themselves are too un-
wieldy to be placed in Museums, and even if they were, the 
change from wet to 'dry which they undergo would cause 
them to split up into shapeless fragments, and come at length 
to be swept away as rubbish. 

My own experience of such findings is that they are 
brought up from the Feis, placed in the finder's garden, are 
seen by a few, of the curious 'in such things,' and in a few' 
years fall to pieces and disappear. This was' the fate of a 
very fine Canoe which was found. some thirty years ago, in 
North Pen, in 'Haddenham, and lay in the garden of the 

• Vicar, the Rev. Samuel Banks, M.A.', till it fell to pieces. It 
is an instance of a most interesting find, which is nowhere 
recorded (that I know of, except perhaps in a ileeting para-
graph of a Local Newspaper, and but for the accident of this 

- , 	 1 Now Rector of Cottenharn in this county..- 
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present Communication would be 'lost to posterity as an' in-
gredient in the history of the .Fens. 

I am indebted to Mr Banks for the following facts con-. 
nected with this Canoe. It was found about 1843, and was 
bottom upwards. The bottom was struck by a plough. It 
was covered with peat. It was about 26 feet long, and not less 
han .2:  feet 6 in; wide, and was made out of one single oak 

tee, .e*cept that thre were grooves in the stein for a board 
to drop into. The sides were perpendicular and: not curved 
in any part..... Mr Banks offered to send the Canoe to Cam-
bridge; but there was no room for it.. The remains were left 
in the Vicarage Garden at Hadd.enham,.when .Mr Banks quitted 
England for China in 1847. 

Now this is but a meagre account ' compared with what 
might have been known concerning this Canoe, if 'all the 
circumstances.-  connected with: it find.ihg had: been: carefully 
noted and recorded' at the time. And the same fate: would 
assuredly have, befallen the find,, of. which: this Paper: will 
contain an account, but for an. invitation from the Secretary 
that. I should write a short: Paper upon. i. for the ,  Cambridge' 
Antiquarian. Society... The. r'emins of my Canoe. have: been 
lying in my yard. . at Ely for 'the. last few weeks a.nd. are 
splitting up into small bits, and -are' likely ,  very soon to diS-
appear.  

It, may be worth' wbiI6 at this.. point 46 refer'briefiy.'to.the 
records of' earlier findings also. : In the, ' Relation touching -the 
Fens" published by Andrew* B.urrell; aiino 1'642, p.  2 '(quoted by 
Pugdale,in: his "History of. .Embanking' and'  p. ,  177),. 
it appears, "that. in 1635,. upon the deepening of Wisbech 
River;. the workmen at. 8 feIet. below the. then-bottom thereof, 
came to: another bottom which  was steny, and in' it at several 
distances found. several boats that. had lain there overwhelmed 
with the silt for ages But this case is not one of Canoes being 
found .imbedded. in the Peat. These boats' were in the Silt. 
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Walker and Craddock, in their. " History of Wisbech" 1849, 
p. 36, have this passage.: "But the most interesting and per-
haps most authentic relic of this early period was a Canoe 
found in Deeping Fen, in 1839. This was of . oak hollowed 
out of a single tree of the extraordinary length of 46 feet. 
Its . head was 3 feet across, and its stern 5 feet 8 inches, 
and 4 feet deep. A keel ran along the bottom, and its 
sides were hollowed out towards the stern. Eight ribs crossed 
the bottom serving at once to strengthen the Canoe and 
affording firm foothold to the rowers." . Messrs Walker and 
Craddock add in a note: For this account we are indebted 
to Algernon Peckover, Esq., who has also furnished a Drawing, 
which we regret we did not receive early enough to have 

..engraved ' ."  Messrs Walker and Craddock go on to say, "We 
are also indebted to the same gentleman for the following 
additional particulars. The Canoe is of oak and was found 
last spring (1839), about 3 feet below the surface S  of the 
land, filled with clay, and appears to have rested on cross- 

• timbers which had broken down with the weight. There was 
not any iron or tools of any kind, the only things found were 
about fifty small stones abut 1 in. diameter. It was sound at 
the bottom, but the sides were partly decayed. The bottom 
is about seven inches thick at the wide end, and five inches 
thick at the other. There .are ribs left for, strength, and the 
log must have contained at least 650 cubic feet." This is the 
largest British Canoe of which we have seen any acount. 
There is a similar one in every particular of shape and workman-
ship in the British Museum; but its length is only 34 feet 
4 inches. It 'was found in a. Creek at North Stoke, on the 
River Arun, in Sussex. It has . been engraved in the 26th 

1 As' this Paper was going through the Press, I wrote to Mr Peckover 
to inquire whether this Drawing was still in existence, and he has kindly 
sent me a tracing which is heregiven.— Vide SKETCH. on page 198. 

- 	I 
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Volume of the "Archologia," and in the "Pictorial History 
of England," Vol. I. page 102. 

Mr Skertchley., in his recent "Geological Memoir of the 
Fenland," 1877, P. 246, says: "Several Canoes have been dug up 
in different parts of the Fens, they are chiefly hollowed trees, 
or what.the Americans call 'dug-outs,' and decay very rapidly 
when exposed to the air. They have been found in the Fens 
of Lincolnshire only, so far 'as I know, and the localities are 
Kyme, Billinghay, Langtoft and Pinchbeck Bars. Of those 
found at the two former places the fact only is recorded. The 
Langtoft Canoe was found about the year 1850, being hewn 
out of a single oak trunk, the marks of the axe being clear 
both on the inside and the outside. The ends were rounded, 
the length was 48 feet, and the breadth inside where, greatest 
4. feet. The tree was estimated to have contained .650 feet 
of timber. Nothing was found inside save a few pebbles. 
This interesting relic, was burnt because 'it cumbered the 
ground The Canoe at Pinchbeck Bars was a more pre-
tentious vessel being made of rough planks fastened together 
with wooden pegs. It lay about 10 feet from the surface. Its 
measurement I could not obtain." 

I will now proceed to record the history of my Canoe, but 
before doing so, I must premise that in the Fens there is a 
deep bed of peat or moor varying from 4 to 10 or more feet 
thick generally reposing upon a bed of clay (commonly called 
"Buttery Clay" from its soft and greasy appearance) and 
beneath that there is frequently found another layer of vegeta-
ble soil much thinner than the upper layer, and Gf a different 
composition, and often exhibiting 'only a dark,trace of vegetable 

' Although the date of finding and the dimensions of this Canoe differ 
somewhat from that of Deeping, I canflot' but think the same Canoe is in-
tended. Langtoft is close to Peeping, and the similar contents of 650 feet 
with the reference to the pebbles are suspicious. 
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• matter. Beneath this  lies the original surface either of Boulder 
Clay or gravel, or the regular stratum of Kimmeridge or Oxfo'rd 
Clay;  according' to the position' in the Fens, east or west. 'This 
'uppermost bed of peat occupies the surface .i the southern 
'portion, of the Bedford Level, but, as it approaches the sea 
it is covered with 'a layer of'warp or silt which increases gradu-
ally in thickness as it lies nearer to the Estuary of the Wash'. 
The effect of this arrangemeiat of the superficial strata of the 
Fens is that our rivers in their lower'coursescut through both 
'the warp or silt, the peat and the "Buttery clay," and ex-
cavate their . beds deep into the lower strata on their ,  way 
to the sea, and at low water these several 'beds are--.seen in 

S ' clear section all the way down the, river Ouse fro.m Denver. 
Sluice to Lynn. The peat or moor bed with which this paper 
has most to do is about 4 feet in thickness, very. much 'com-
pressed, dense containing often stools of oak and yew, black, 
ahd as it lies 'between the grey warp or silt above, and the 
'pale blue soft clay beneath, it presents by contrast of colour 
a conspicuous, nearly horizontal black band, cropping out in 
bothbanks of the river at low water. Owing to its tough and 
fibrous texture it resists the action of the water better than the 
warp above or the clay beneath, and for that, reason it often 
'projects into the river, till being undermined by the scouring 
away of the clay 'beneath, it break off into great lumps which 
often give a broken and irregular look to the sides of our tidal 
river.- '  S  

It was in this peat bed at a point in the river Ouse about 
halfway between Denver Sluice and Lynn, in fact' just above 
the Great Horse-shoe Bend, commonly called" Maudlin Bend," 
that the Canoe I am about to describe was found. • 

For several years past, I have 'had occasion once and some- 

This feature of the Fen Country is well shown 'in' a Map contained in 
the lately published work "Fen Land past and present" by Messrs Miller 
and Skertchley, p. 497. (Leach and Son, 'Wisbech,' 1878.) , 
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times twice a year to accompany the Commissioners who now 
have charge of the River Ouse from Denver Sluice to the Eau-
Brink Out, on views of their dredging operations in that rirer, 
and have on those occasions when hastily passing the spot 
where the Canoe was found, noticed a "snag" projecting from 
the steep shore about 5' feet into the water-way,; and on 
asking the boatman what it was was told it was either a bit 
of an old Fen oak, or a bit of an old "But" (the 'local pro-
nunciation of boat). They said it had been there several years, 
and inasmuch as lighters and other craft often knocked against 
it, it ought to, be removed. I thought therefore I would take 
an opportunity some day to examine it at leisure and see what 
it really was, so, choosing a day on which the tide served, on 
the' 10th of August last, I went down from Ely to• Stow 
Bridge, and having chartered a boat and engaged the services 
of two men with spades, I proceeded to the place where the 
"snag" was. The water was running down sharp, it being 
near the time of low water. The stratum of peat, or "moor 
bed," was fully exposed, and so was the warp above, and the 
soft "Buttery Clay" beneath. The black horizontal bed of'-  
peat which presented a sheer perpendicular face to the river 
was found to be exactly 4 feet in' thickness, very dense, very 
black on being cut into, 'and contained in its lower portion 
roots and stools of trees in .situ. Projecting from just above 
the middle of the moor bed was the "snag" I had so frequently - 
noticed before in passing. It projected exactly 5 feet from the 
steep face of the moor bed into the water -way, and was 

• dotted over with green foliaceous specks and bits of some alga, 
and from its battered appearance might 'well be taken for a 
piece of the shell of a decayed tree, or rather a shapeless portion 
of a boat of some kind. Having recorded* 'the level of the 
water and the position, with reference to the Fen zero point on 
Free Bridge, Lynn, of the upper and lower edges of the moor 
bed (which I found to be 6 fe0,6 and 2 feet 6 above datum, 
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respectively), I notàed the position of the fragment was as 
nearly as may be in the middle, if anything it was a little 
above the middle, of the moor bed. The accompanying diagram. 
No. 1, represents a rough section of the bank and river. 

Fig-1. 
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The upper surface of the moor .bed had been swept clear of 
the overlying warp by the action of the water, as appears in the 
section. 

I then proceeded to excavate the peat from above the 
"snag" and had soon laid bare another 5 feet of what I may 
now safely call a Canoe, because the figure or outline of the 

•  newly uncovered portion clearly shewed that it could be nothing 
else than a boat of some kind, inasmuch as its sides stood up 
boldly from the floor, and its interior shewed that it had been 
carefully shaped into a gentle curve from side to side. I could 

• 

	

	not, at this stage of my examination, ascertain whether the 
bottom of the boat was rounded or flat, but afterwards I found 

• 

	

	 the bottom to be absolutely fiat. The width of the Canoe from 
outside to outside was about 2 feet 4 in. It was a very shallow 
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Canoe with the sides curved On the inside, but straight on the 
outside, and was probably not more than 6 inches deep. it had 
been cut out of a single oak tree; Diagram. No. 2 represents a 
section Of' the Canoe across its middle at the widest part. 

- 	 . 

 

Fig, 2. 
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It lay upon its bottom and, when the blocks of hard peat were 
cut out by the spade and disclosed the inside face of the Canoe j . 
it was covered with a thin ompressed layer ,  composed of the 
roots of water plants (somewhat resembling a bast mat of coarse 
texture), which could be pulled off in large flakes. No -imple-
ments or remains of any kind were found in or outside the 
boat. Haying thus satisfied myself as to what it really was, 
and finding it still penetrating the bank of the river 5  the tide 
moreover no longer serving, I left it with directions to the 
men to take an early  opportunity of removing it.bodily if they 
could. 

Thus far and no farther can I speak from personal know 
ledge except this. Seeing the Canoe was neither on the peat 
nor at the bottom of the peat bed, but actually imbedded it' it 
with nearly an. equal thickness of peat above nd below, I was 
'natuially desirous of coming to some conciuioi1 as to how it 
might have become imbedded, and as to the period of time at 
which it found its way there with reference to the 'agO of the 
peat bed itself. I thought that if it had been sunk at any time 
-when the fen was drowned and the peat bed had been 'already 
fully formed, it might have. settled down into the soft, and 
yielding peat, and 'so found its way by mere gravitation into 

Camb. Ant. Soc. 1878-79.  

ii 
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• • 	the middle of the peat bed, but then I thought, if it had done 
so, one would expect to find in a cross section of the peat taken 
above the position of £he boat, a difference in the character and 
nature of the deposit over and under the boat. For instance, 
one might have expected to fiuid the inside of the boat and 
upper part just above the boat, covered with warp or some 
other material where shewn in the dotted lines in the following 
diagram. 

PRESENT L/4t4D SURFACE 

WARP 

SOFT OR BUTTERY CLAY..  

tEFEiLL__i T 	 4ij 

But it was not so. There was the moor hid, with its 
upper and under surfaces parallel to each other, and no differ-
ence whatever to be detected in its colour, texture, composition 
or density. It was, in truth-  hqmogeueous. This is 
a fact which I consider of such importance asbearing on the 
date of the boat as well as the date of the peat, that (it being 
in my opinion a - crucial point) I took great pins iw correctly 
observing it and may be considered perhaps to have occupied 
too much, time in' recording • it. I offer no opinion on the 
subject myse1f, except that I believe th peat formation of the 
Fens to be much than is generally supposed, I iean 
by this that,  it began, to te formed.. long before the Roman 
period, and I think the way in which this boat was .imbedded, 
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in the very middle of the peat trätuth, and tha ôrérlaid *ih 
many fee-  t of *arp on hich sfaid rhiny anëin 1t fowhs 
irillages;  Oë home way to prove 

For 'knny years, relying imlicftly On a . p ssage 'iii Dù k&16 )  
IvherO h dëscI4bes the geat iiOl Cauea, which1i 
through the Fens from DeñveI to' March, 'and thnde 
Whittlesey, and which he described as being covered ith 
4 feet of peat, I ãlay beliered that the 'peat' of the 'Fens 
Might be post-Roman; but On a caiefui pekson al éxathiuiatiOn 
of that remarkable work, I have come to the conclusion that 
it could nt have been so covOred down with pëat, as. Dugdaie' 
affirms. I found, 'however, thot unmistakeable prödf that £hat 
Causeway had been Carried over the peat, and that it EM bO'ei 
constrhbted upon boughs and brañchOs Of trOs, nd that thër 
is a nS'- thickness o' il peat under it at the present 
day.  

If I aiA right' in m,  y coñj&Otu?e doës'.it nOt affi3id 	rk- 
able illustration of the importance of verifying th biaiOii 
of our predecessors wherever we can, and taking nothing for 
-granted (even on such authority as that of Dugdale), which we 
can verify if we please for ourselves? I confess I am consti-
tutionally sceptical of old stories told of the Fens, because I 
have in my own personal experience found so. many of them 
to be untrue; but the great authority of Dugdaie, who was 
actually employed in the great work of Fen Drainage at the 
time of the Commonwealth, and whose reputation as a faithful 
antiquarian is so great, took me off my guard entirely, and led 
me for' many years. to place implicit faith in a statement which 
I do not ,  now accept, although I am acquainted with' one 
gentleman (who knows the locality well, and whose judgment 
is of the soundest), who thinks that Dugdale's statement may 
be reconciled with the present aspect of the Causeway. 

But to continue my narrative, a few days after my visit 
the same men went down to the Canoe 'again, intending if 

- 	 . 	15-2 
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possible to remove it bodily from the position it had so long 
occupied, and they uncovered a further length of it of 5 feet, 
making 15 feet in all, but it, still penetrated the bank of the 
river further. They therefore cut it off at 15 feet, not daring 
to pursue it further lest they 'should be called to account by the 
public authorities, Jt - is clear however that it went but little 
further. 

The Canoe, or rathbr so much of it as was removed, was 
soon after sent up to me at Ely by boat, and now lies in my 
stable-yard; but it is splitting and breaking up, and will soon 
disappear altogether. This however is of little consequence 

•  • provided a minute and accurate account of it is preserved for 
the benefit of those who come after us, and. it has given me 

•  great pleasure to be the means of putting on record one genuine 
fact intimately connected with the past history of the Fens, 

• which some future puzzled historian of -this interesting portion 
of England, floundering amongst idle. stories, and imperfect and 
often untrue records; some 

"Forlorn and shipwrecked Brother, 	• 
• 	• 	seeing, shall take heart again." 
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• 	XVI. On the MACES of the ESQTIRE BEDELLS, 

and the MACE formerly, borne by the YEOMAN 
BEDELL. Communicated by A. P. IIUMPHRY, 

Esq., M.A.,. Trinity College. 

• 	 [March 3, 1879.] 

Et quia in statutis Universitatis vidi?nus contvneri quoci duo 
bedelli Universitatis intersint virgam deferentes omnibus yes-
pens, principiis, conventibus, defunctoruni exequiis, et omnibus 
aliis convocationibus, nullo alio in prcejudicio eorum virgam 
delaturo, prcecipimus quoci bedellus glomeriw in prcedictis con-
vocationibus 'et lode coram cancellanio etmagistnis virgam non 
cleferat. In aliis autem locis quandocunque et ubicunque voluerit 
et maxime pro expeditione sui officli virgam libere deferat licenter 
et quiete. 

- The above -extract from an adjudication' made in 1276 • 
by Hugh de Baisham, Bishop, of Ely, and founder of our first 
College, of certain matters in dispite between the Scholars in' 

• the University and the Archdeacon of Ely, goes far' to fortify 
us in the belief that the Maces, wands, or staves of office of 
the Bedells have formed prominent features of, the leading 
public actions of the University from the time of 'its 'earliest 
incorporated existence. What may have been the peculiar 
functions of the "bedeilus glomeriw," and of the "magister 

• 	glomenice" to whom he was subordinate, is a vexed question 

1 Given at length in Fuller's' History qf the. University of Gambricige, 
Sec. ii. 13. 
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not necessary to be here dealt with, further than to mention 
that he has been conjectured to have been the precursor of 

• the now extinct Yeoman Bedell', whose Mace is one of the 
subjects now under consideration. 

In ancient times, perhaps indeed in the 	liest age of the 
University, but more probably;  after special indignation in- 
curred by some unlucky  Bedell,. the staves, as emblems of 
the Bedells' office, were annually surrendered to the Senior 

• Proctor', to*- be at once returned to their -proper holders if no' 
charge involving suspension from office were then preferred 
against them. In the Statutes of Edward VI., the Chancellor 
is more properly named as the official into whose hands the 
surrender is to be made, and the custom was so maintained 
until recent times; our present Statute s, confirme4 in . 1858, 
being the first . which have' not contained a provision for its. 
continuance Another custom of a symbolic surrender of the 
Maces has been the laying of them. down, as the insignia of the 
dignities and privileges of tho University; at the feet of the 
Sovereign' on the rare' occasions when the monarch in person 
Ms honoured the University with a visit. Our Maces, there-
fore, em' 'body two very different symbolic nteanings. 

Only two of the three Maces of the Esquire Bedells are 
- now in' use. The third, which' is a little shorter than the 

others and has, as will, be seen, 'certain additional decorations, 
was formerly borne, by the Senior Esquire Bedell, and, was 
last borne by Dr Leapingwell,' who died in 1863. The re-
duction of the number of Esquire Bedells to 'two, an instalment 
Of: the. unceremonious 'utilitarianism which at times hovers 
even-,about time-honoured institutions, had been approved'. 

1 Peacock, Observations on the Statutes of the - Univ. of Cambridge, 
Appendix A. .xxxv.  

2 "Statuta Antiqua, no. 71. 	• 	• 	 • 
. For instance, Queen Elizabeth in . 164, and Queen Victoria in 18436 

Cooper's' Annals, Vol. iii. p. 189, and Vol. iv. p. 662. 
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of by the University Commissioners, and was enacted in our 
Statutes of 1858; consequently Dr Leaping*ell's Mace was 
at his death not handed over to a successor, but was consigned 
for: safe keeping to the Registry, where it remains. 

We now proceed to a description of the details and 
- technical structure of the Maces. They are from 4 ft. 4' in. 
• to 4 ft'.5 in. in length, and the diameter of the' staff itself 

is 1 in. The larger knob, at' the upper end of each Mace 
(which' end by the bye is usually seen downmost in the re-
versed position in which the' Maces are boine before the Vice-
Chancellor), bears upon . its flat top the Royal Arms of the 
Stuart Kings of England. Round this top is a crown of 
alternate*: fleurs-deLlys, and Maltese crosses; and in each inter-
vening space:.between the lower portions of these, • is a ball. 
upon a point, like the balls, and points of the coronet of an 
English Marquis. The upper, and originally projecting, mem-
bers of the fleurs-de4ys and Maltese crosses, are all worn down, 
unless indeed they were barbarously shorn in deference to 
Roundhead principles. The rounded under side of the knob 
is divided into four parts by four upright' pieces of Renaissance 

• ornament of a kind not unfrhquently met with in carved wood 
as well as plate, cOnsisting of scroll-ork' arranged about what 
may be taken for the head and body of a human figure. An 
instance of such ornament, though' attached' only at top and . • 
bottom to the main structure, may be seen at the upper part 
of the stem of the. Edmonds Cup, of the year 1613 (that is 
some thirteen years before the' date of our Maces), belonging 
to the' Carpenters' Cothpany;'.' of which Cup 'an engraving 
may be seen' in Mr Cripps' admirable work 'on Old- English 
Plate '. In the case of the now ,  unused' Mace, the four smooth' 

• spaces 'divided: off by these ornaments are occupied respectively 
by the rose, fleur-de-lys, thistle, and, a space where, the harp 
has, been' -each surmounted by a crown. In' the other two 

Cripps, p. 292. 
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Maces these spaces are left blank,and it is quite impossible 
to say whether they ever : were similarly filled. The head of 

• theunused Mace has been broken from its attachment to the 
staff, so that we can take it off and look inside it, and by this 
ñieans as well as by an inspection of sundry minor fractures 
of the ornanients, we are able to say distinctly that the orna 
mental work is not repousse', or pushed' out, embossed from 

• the under side, but apphqüe', Or laid on to the fiat surface of 
the main structure after having been separately worked up .  
in the solid piece. The top of the Mace of the Ward of Cheap 1' 

made in 1625 (that is, one year before our Maces), is very 
similar to the. tops of our Maces, and in it the crown of 
fietirs-de-lys 'and. Maltese crosses is shorn down to the same 

• 	level as in ours, but for an object for which ours were cer- 
• 	tainly not defaced, namely the addition in 1678 of that domed 

crown of four bulging bands of metal, so familiar upon Maces 
up to the present time. Mr Cripps gives an engraving' of 
this Mace as being particularly characteristic of its time, and 
he obséives that Mace-heads of this pattern were not uncoin-
monly made to unscrew from the stem ,and screw on 'to 
suitable feet so as to serve as drinking-cups, the flat top 
being also remoitable and serving as a lid. But our Maces 
are certainly not so constructed as to he convertible in this 
manner. Mr Naylor, however, tells us that the heads of the 
Maces of the Town - of Cambridge are made to screw off 

• froth Abe- - staves and to screw on to the feet of the Maces. 
They ae then serviceable as drinking cups to be passed from 
hand to hand, but are not capable of standing upright when 

• 	set down. 	. 	. 
• 	The plain surface' of the stems of the Maces is relieved 
by the repeated engraving of the escallops of the donor's arms, 
nd is divided into six compartments by five rings,, -.Of  which 

thea three nearest to the centre are n good deal larger than 

Grip 	335. . 	. 
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the others and bear, on .a band encircling their widest part, 
appropriate mottoes rather rudely engraved in Roman capitals,;'  
The moulding of the rings above and below these inscriptions 
is of a well-known character frequently to be met with on plate 
of Elizabethan and somewhat later date; and something like 
it may be seen in Mr Cripps' illustration '  of. the Edmonds 
Cup before alluded to. The following are the inscribed mot-
toes: 

Mace 1 . 	. 
Dux erat super eos Jehovah cum eo. 1 Paral. 9.20.. 
Fact sunt ei virgse so1ida in sceptra regentium. Ezeçh. 19. IL 
Dux tibi sit seniper talis et iste dui (misengraved for diii). Mart. 

L. 12. Eps.2 

Mace 2. 	 . 	. . 	. 
Tolle virgam et congrega populum. Num. 20. 8. 
Me duce certus ens. ){art. Lib. .1.. Ep. 4•3 

Virga tua et baculus consolantur me. Psal. 23. 4. 

Mace 3. 
Portans virgam Del in mann sua Exod. 4. 20 
Virtute duce comte fortuna. 4  
Annon ipse baculus manus nostrie., Tobi. 5. 25.,. 

Those of . the above inscriptions which are taken from the 
Bible come no doubt from one of the Latin editions, though 
so far as the Vulgate is concerned they differ frorn it too 
much for. them to belong to it; and they hardly seem suffici-
ently to agree with our Authorised Version to I enable us to 
regard them as simple translations from it. 

The lower and spherical knob of each of the Maces carries 
a little foot, intended to rest upon the ground, and is divided 
into four quarters by ornaments very similar, with small addi-
tions, to those of the upper knob. In these four quarters 
respectively are placed, in raised work, the arms of the IJniver - 

1 Cripps, p. 292. 
In modern Editions, Ep. xii. vi . 6. 
In modern Editions,' Ep. I. ii. 6. 
Cicero, EP. ad  Fam.x iii. § 2. 
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siy', the. crest 2  of George Villiers, Duke of Buckingham, the 
badge 3  of his office of High Admiral' and lastly his coat of 
arms". 

• 	Under the University Arms is engraved he motto "Mars 
• 	Musas," which for a time served as the motto of the University, 

and is still to be seen on the University Seal', which bears 
date 1580. Under the Duke; of Buckingha.th's Arms is en-
graved on the two Maces now in use the words "Fidei colvicula 
crux." The 'word colvicula has for some. years been a standing 
puzzle; no such word is to be found in any Latin dictionary, 
and for an instance of a desperate struggle to rise out 'of the 

'difficulty it is only necessary to turn to the Cambridge 
Portfolio'. As usual, however, 

I

it is better not to go too far 
afield; and on the disused Mace in the Registry the motto' 
may be read, faint no doubt, but. plain enough, "Fidei 
cotcula crux," which a reference to Burke further informs 

"Gules sur ung croix d'ermines entre quatre Lions passant d'oi ung 
Livre de gules." From the Patent granted by Robt. Cooke, Clarenieux, 
9 June, 1573; now in the University Registry. There is no mention of 
crest or supporters, both of which are included in a grant of arms to the 
Town by the same King of Arms two yars later.  See Cooper's Annals, 
Vol. ii. p. 330. 

A lion rampant argent, ducally crowned or. 
A cabled anchor.  
Argent a cross gules charged with 'five escallops or. The Duke's 

ancestor, Sir NichOlas de Villiers, having accompanied Edward 1. to the 
Holy Land, is said to have laid aside his ancient arms and'to have assumed 
these. The St George's Cross, it' has-been suggested, denotes his country, 
and the escallOps, which are the badges-of a pilgrim, are amemorial of his 
expedition. The use of crosses in heraldry is believed to have originated 
with the Crusaders; and Spenser does not omit thus appropriately to blazon 
the shield of his Red Cross' Knight. Faery Queene, Bk.i. c. i. 2'.' 

'- This seal was presented by Matthew Stokys, .the donor of the picture 
• 

	

	tq be noticed later. Grace Book A. 133 (b). The. old saI was melted 
down, but good impressions of it exist. 

6  p. 528. Quasi Colvekerlia, according to Du Cange (Lex. Med. Latini-
tatis), who quotes the Chronicon Abbatire S. Bertini de' Rodolpho Guinarum 
Comite, and adds—" nam eorum vulgare. colve clavum, et kerli rusticum 
sonat". 
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us. is the Villiers' motto. There is. no. doubt, that the word 
colvicula upon the other two Maces is nothing but the creation 
of a misinformed' engraver. And the character of the letters' 
of thig inscription, as well as of 'the. "Mars Musas," is such 
as can only have been produced' within the last 100 years or 
so. Most likely..- this was, part of the work paid for in. the 
following bill, w1iici. is' to. be. found among the youchers of the 
University accounts.  

	

1791 	The-Univ. of Carnridge to Mr 	S.proson 
Se.ptr 23, 	To-Repairing, Beautifying. and Siiver, £ s. d. 

	

aded ($ic) to the three Maces 	. 18 0 0 
Reed the contents of the Revd  Dr Craven 

Jan'7 23. 1792. for Mr. Sproson 
W. Bell. 

There is another bill of the year 1828, in which £13. 12s. Od. 
is charged by Messrs Rundle and Bridge for repairing, polish- ' 
irig, and silver added to the Maces; but the former would 
seem more likely to include. - the, inscriptions, probably under 
the item "Beautifying." There are various entries in the 
University accounts of small suns of 'from 2s. 9d. to 15s., 
paid in different years for- mending the-  Maces, but these 
repairs no doubt were casual and unimportant: . 

Each Mace consists of five hollow pieces which are built 
upon, a. wooden stick and held fast to it with silver, screws. 
And from a description in a MS book in the Registry, 'written 
before the middle of the last' century, which says' that' some 
of the inscriptions are upside down, it is clear' that the pieces - 
were not always. Very. carefully' put together. They are all 
the right way up now.  

Our other Mace, that of' the Yeoman Bedell, is in general 
- form like the other. 'The staff is of mahogany and all the 

central portion of it is exposed, except where two rings of 
silver enCircle' it. The collar, of each of these two central 
rings is engraved 4ith.the motto " }itior est qui se,"—hardly 

complete sentence, nor do I know where it comes from. 
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It is not to' be found in' Burke's list of family mottoes., The 
knob at the top of the Mace is very like those at the' top 
of the two Maces now borne by the Esquire 'Bedells; the 
knob at the bottom is smaller and almost plain, and ends in •  
a pyramidal point. The silver coverings ensheathing the upper 
and lower portions of the mahogany staff are engraved over 
with cross crosslets, which also appear upon a coat of arms 
engraved upon one side of the silver at the upper end of 
the' Mace. Traces of gilding are visible in the more protected 
sunk' portions of the silver work, and from, this, 'as well as 
from .a bill to be noticed later, it is clear that ,the whole of 
the silver work' was' formerly gilded, though . a picture in 
Akerman 1  shews clearly enough that at the beginning of this 
century the gilding had so worn off that the Mace had the 
appearance of plain silver. 

As regards the dates of ihe Maces, these like the generality 
of Maces bear no hall-marks, so we are obliged, to investigate' 
their history. Fortunately we know that the Esquire Bedells' 
Maces were presented by George Villiers, Duke of Bucking-
ham 2, who was 'elected Chancellor of the University 'in 1626, 
and was assassinated by .Felton in 1628. The Cambridge 
Portfolio attributes' the presentation of the Maces to ,the 
Duke of Buckingham who became Chancellor in 1671; but 
in this it runs counter not only to all existing records, but also 
to the evidence, of the Maces themselves, which bear. the 
cabled anchor, the badge of the office of High Admiral, which 
'office the former Duke of Buckingham' did, and the latter 
did not, fill. 

We have unfortunately very little knowledge' of the 
Maces' then supplanted, except  that they remained in the 
possession of the Esquire BedellC at that time holding office; 

History of the University of Cambridge, Vol. ii. p. 315. 
2 Fuller's History of the University of Cambridge, Sec. ix. 14. 

Cambridge Portfolio, p. 245.  
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their names were Thomas Buck, John Buck; and Francis 
Hughes. The old Maces were of silver, and therefore it is 
odd if even one of them has, escaped the Civil Wars of 
Charles I., the mint policy of William III., and the Georgian 
love of huge silver table services. There is a picture in the 
Registry, presented by Matthew Stokys, ' nuper unus ex 
armigeris bedellis et hujus almoe Academice registrarius," in 
1590, which contains, besides tables of weights and measures 
and the "size" of various trades, representations of two 
great University processions. Here it would at first sight 
seem that we have a picture of the Bedells and the Maces of 
the olden time, but the striking resemblance of these Maces 
to those now in our possession raises suspicions strotig enough 
to demand a little inquiry into the history of the picture. 
And sure enough, in the University accounts for 1656, for 
which year the vouchers, which would probably give further 
details, are unluckily not extant,.we find the following entry :- 

To Knuckles the Limner for renewing Consistory 	Stokys Table, and the pictures 	007-00 - 00 

Seven pounds was then a goodly sum, to which Mr Knuckles 
probably felt he could not do justice without giving a little 
original work, and perhaps he thought the former artist had 
painted the Bedells' staves very badly, not in the least like 
what he might have seen any day by walking out into the 
street. No doubt Mr Knuckles left the picture a fair piece 
of evidence of the matters in it as they were in his time—
not earlier..  

Of the origin of the Yeoman Bedell's Mace there seems 
to be no definite record, the only clue therefore is furnished 
by the arms engraved upon it. These consist of the arms of 

• the University partly torn away, and of an Earl's coat' and 
coronet near the' upper, and an Earl's crest and coronet. near 

A chevron between three cross crosslets, a crescent for 'difference. 
2  On a m,  ount vert a wivern rising,' or. 
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the lower
'  end of tile staff. ThesO corrëspdñd' 'With 'the crest 

and, arms' given in BirkO 'as belonging to the Earls of  
Holland, whose §ufname . was Rich, eicet thait Buike calls 
the crosses "botoñne," whereas n'Qt only are the 'crosses 'on the 
coat-of arms on our Made most distinctly cross erd,ssleth, bit 
the cross ctosslets are engraved all over the silver Coverings of 
thetaff, just, as are the escallops of the Duke of Buckingham's 
arms 'upOn the Esquire Bedells' maces. An inspection of certain 
impressions of Lad H011and's 'seal upon letters' preserved in 
the Registry leave' 'us where We' were, because the crosses 
are small and not very  distinctly to be. a' . ssigned to eithdr •of 
the two classes.- But Gui'llith 2  writing in '167 gives the ,EàH 
of Holland' s cro'sSe a crOss, crosl!ets, and a an Eai'i f Hollaild 
succeeded - to? the Duke of Buckingham As Chancellor i 1628, 
which office he held, till he was beheaded in 1648, we mã 
safely' conclude' that. he fOiiovd the liberal e±ampie of his 
predeceor, and was the. donor of the Yeoman B'edeiI"s Mace. 

As has been noticed, at the top of all th Maces are the 
Royal arms, of our Stuart Kings, and it would have been a 
great satisfaction if we could have believed that the Well-
known loyalty of our University had availed 'to prevent these 
arms from being tampered with during the pedon'uinance' 
of the Commonwealth; In the Parl€anëntar'y History of 
Englanc 3  we read that "the day before the Thanksgiving 
Day, June 6, 1649, a new Mace was brought 'Into the House, 
ornamented with Flowers instead of a cross on the tOj,i; with 
the Arms of England and Ireland instead of the late Ki.ng's : 
this was not only' approved of and ordered to be carried before 
the Speaker for the ,future, but all other 'Maces, throughout 
the NatiOn, were required to be made according to' the same 

1 Gules a chevron between three crosses. botonnée or, a crescent for 
diffeieñcO. 

2 Treatise of Honour,: p. 39, fig. 18. 
Vol. xix. p. 129.  
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Form and Pattern." •  In Pursuance of this Order the Corpora-
tion of Cambridge expended. in 150 the large ,  sum of 
£47. Bs. 6d. on the aJteration of their Made—s'. . And in the 
University accounts for the year ending 3rd Nov. 1651 ; therè 
are the following entries  

It. paid to Mr Blackwell for 'altering. John Holden's 
staffe, and for carriage of it to London, and re- 01 —00 06 
carriage  

It. paid for altering the 'S Esq Bedells staves ex 
cOncessione auditorum . 	. 	08 16 09 

The vouchers- for the b'dv.'are unfortüñatel missing, 
though some vouchers of that year are preserved. But theë 
cannot be, much doubt that the alteration in question was the 
substitution of the arms of the Commonwealth for those of the 
King, especially as an inspection inside the rOmOvable head of 
the Mace in the Registry reveals distinct  signs of a circular 
Piece having been cut out, of diameter rather smaller than 
that of the piece on which the arms now are. Of the sub-
sequent replacement of the Royal Arms on the Mace of John 
Holden, the Yeoman Bedell, th following bill, which is among 
the vouchers of the University accounts for 1663, is good 
evidence: . . . . . . 

	

the old armes Wtt 10z 1 	at 5' the oz comes to 9s —6 
£s d 

the new comes to Silver chaseing and Gilding: to 2 - 15-6 
myne comes to more than the old one 2 - 69 

the silver of the new Wtt 	. 	. 	- 9 - 0  
- the making . 	. 	. 	. 	. 1-15-0 
the Gilding . 	. 	. 	. 	. 0 -  11 - 6 

Received in full of this Bill 	2-6-0 - . 
	 Samuell Urlin 

wittnes John Houlden 

It is not uninteresting to note the existence in Cambridge 
A that date of a silversmith able to execute the work. It would 
assuredly now be sent to London. 

1  Cooper's Annal$, Vol. iii. p. 431. 
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Of the re-alteration of the arms on the Esquire Bedells' 
Maces, no record has come to light. But it would not be 
easy to believe that when the King came "back to his own 
again," and the officials of the University went to. Whitehall 
to congratulate him on June 5th,. 1660, the Esquire Bedells' 
Maces could have displayed before the King's eyes, the badges 
of a state of things of which the happy abolition was to him 
and all present the sole cause of their rejoicing. 

Up to the, present time the two disused Maces, since they 
have :been. allowed standing room in the Registry, have te 
mained in a black uncleanedt, condition, from an undoubtedly 
wise desire to preserve them from the rouge and rubbing 
which have become the greatest modern enemies of old .plate. 
.But it would be far better, and the objects are unquestionably 
worth it, to clean them thoroughly once for all, and keep them 
in a glass case, in which they' would be visible in their proper 
clean condition. And this we have good hope may yet be. 
done. ' 



XVII. DESCRIPTION OF AN OLD WOÔEN PANKARD. 

Communicated by DR G MACKENZIE BACON, M.A. 

[March 3 1879.1 

THE tankard, figured in the annexed wood-cut, has recently 
come into my possession without any history, and I do not 
know it§ age, but this is, evidently, -considerable,.  

• 	 One-third of the original size. 	• 

It is of rude construcfion, but perhaps iñuchof the interest 
attached to it may be derived from the nature ofthe. matêrials 
of which it is made. • . . . . . 

• Camb. Ant. Soc. 1878-79. 	 16 
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• 	Its diameter at• the bottom is 4 inches, that' at the top 
• 	3, and its height 5 inches; and its cubic' capacity is about 

11 .  pint. 
The body of it, is composed of narrow staves of yew, and 

these are bound with three series of hoops made of the 
younger branches of the yew. The highest series of the three 
has fallen. off. The handle and lid are made of African 
mahogany. The bottom is çf oak and of more recent date. 

The use of metals and of earthenware has long superseded 
that of wooden vessels for ordinary purposes, and this fact 
would indicate a distant date for this wooden tankard. 

•  The wood. of the yew has now practically ceased to be 
used in this country, but it is curious to note. how much it was 
employed in olden times. Since the use of the bow ceased 
the yew was not cultivated ,for any great practical purpose; 
but the wood was used long after for axles, for the "bodies of 
lutes, theorboes, bowls, and wheels," and, as John Evelyn' vely in-
forms us ' his Silva (1.664)—" Yea for tankards to drink 
out of!" 

There is even much earlier testimony to the use of the yew 
for such purposes, for' Pliny (lib. xvi.) says of it, "Vasa etiam 

• 	viatoria ex eA vinis in Gallia facta, mortifera fuisse compertum 
est." It seems odd tL' 	considering' the evil' reputation the 
yew has borne for so maiy centuries, it should have been-used 
for drinking vessels, but despite the superstitions about 'it, it 
may be explained. ,that the poisonous effect is derived from 
consuming the fresh leaflets, &c., ahd that in the dried state 
no harm is experienced; 

The wood of which the lid and handle are made is a 
species of mahogany now out. 'of use in this country. It is 
from a tree known to botanists as Kliaya Senegalensis. It is 
a genus of the Cedelce and, . grows along . the banks of the 

• 

	

	'Gambia, fiourishing.in the district. 'enôiosedbetWee' the riverS 
Gambia and Senegal.. The negroes call it Cii: ad . the 
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Europeans Call Cedra.. The wood is very dark and des 
bitter in - taste- to warp, and difficult to wOrk. Hence 
it has been set aside by cabinet-makOrs, &c., in favour of the 
Spanish and American varieties Of 'mahOgany; which have 
been so much more available for the last fifty years. - 

Wooden 'tankards are said, to be common in the*Scandi-
navian countries, and there is a Danish' one' in the Ashmolan 
Museum at Oxford. In Ireland such things are still preserved, 
and are known' as ' methers" '(vide Kilkenny 4rch'ceol. Soc. 
Vol. III.). 

The most celebrated of the historical wooden tankards are 
those known as the "Dunvegan " and ' Glastonbury."'. cups, 
and though my humble vessel cannot compare in iiiterest with 
such as these it may not be out of place here to rdet briefly to, 
these interesting relics.,  

The "Dunvegan Cup" is an heirloom of the MacLeod' 
family, and is preserved at DunvOgan Castle, in the Isle of 
Skye. It' is referred to by Sir Walter Scott in his introduction 
to' the' Lord of the Isles, and also by Dr Wilson in 'his Prehis.. 
toric' Annals, in 1815, p .  670, who says, "It is a cup of wood, 
either yew or alder, such as in Ireland is called 'a 'Met-her,' 
square above and rounded below, placed on 'four legs and al-
most covered with a mountings  silver, decorated with niello 
and gilding. The whole measures 10 inches in height,' 41 
in breadth at the mouth, and 5- at the broadest point, which 
is somewhat below the middle." The date on the silver rim 
is 1493, but the cup is supposed to be older, and'its date was 
fixed by Sir W. Scott as 993, in consequence of some inscrip-
tion which he deciphered to this effect. 

The "Glastonbury Cup" is of Oak. It is a "peg" tankard, 
and had 8 pegs originally, each marking half a pint. King 
Edgar, an early advOcate of Temperance (about 960), is said 
to have invented these "pegs" as a check on excessive imbi-
bition. The, cup is carved with the effigies of the Apostles and 

16-2 
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a representation of the Crucifixion, and was lackered inside 
with some strong varnish to which protection its good preser-
vation is ascribed. It was used as a loving cup at the feasts 
of the Abbey. When evil times came -and the Puritans  
rounded the glorious old Abbey, Blanche, Lady Arundell and 
Wardour, after sustaining a siege of nine days, surrendered in 
May, 1633, to Sir Ed. Hungerford, and herself removed the 
famous Cup in safety, and it has since then been preserved 
by the Lords . of Arundell and Wardour to this day. It is 
ascribed to Saxon times, the. 8th or 9th century, and the 
presence on - it of the Saints' emblems would seem to indicate 
a date not later than the 11th century. It was described by 
J. Milner ,  (of Winchester) in 1794, and the details with an 
illustration may be found in Vol. xi. of the Archceologa. 

In the Catalogue of the Museum of the Society of Anti-
quaries of Scotland (1876) at page 149 I find a reference to 
wooden tankards as follows, under the head of Ireland: 

" 259-2810 The Bell Collection' of Wooden Vessels, comprising 23, 
Methers or Drinking vessels of Wood, with handles; two round wooden 
vessels or tankards with handles; two round wooden vessels with foot 
and stalk; six large shallow wooden dishes," &c. 

There is also an illustration given of a "mether or drink-'.- 
ing cup of wood" (J. 259), apparently a very rude vessel, with 
three handles, and not much unlike that figured in this com-
m unication. . . . . 
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XVIII. HISTORY OF THE PEAL OF BELLS BELONGING 

TO KING'S COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE. Communicated by 
J.-, CLARK, M A, Trinity College 

[March 3, 1879.] 

SOME documents respecting the sale of King's College Bells, 
which took place in the middle of the last century, having lately 
been discovered in the Muniment-Room of King's College, it 
has occurred to me that it might be worth while to select from 
the College account-books, which I have lately been searching 
for a different purpose, the most important items having refer-
ence to the Bells and Belfry, so as to present a continuous 
history of them. 

The position of the Belfry is known from Loggan, it is 
included in his view of the south side of the Chapel, and a 
ground plan of it is given in his map of Cambridge'. If his 
• scale may be trusted, it was about 30' feet square, and stood 
about 80 feet west of the Chapel, in such a position that if the 
south side-wall of the latter were produced w- estward it would 
touch the south-west angle of the Belfry at a distance of about 
150 feet from the western angle of the south porch This 
'position would bring the Belfry .within 'the limit assigned' by 
Professor Willis to the Churchyard of S. John the Baptist'; and I 
venture to suggest that this supposition explains the prominent 
situation given to a temporary and most unsightly structure, 

It is also shewn in a small cut in a corner of the 'frontispiece to the 
edition of Chrysostom published by Sir Henry Savile at Eton in 1613 

See. his History of King's, Chapter ill,' 	•: 	,:', 
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which otherwise would' have been consigned to some remote 
corner of the College grounds. It will be observed that the 
Belfry did not stand symmetrically with reference to the Chapel. 
This position may have been due to the direction of the wall of 
the churchyard, or'of some lane by vhich it was approached. 

There is a tradition that the Bells were preented to the 
Founder, King Henry the Sixth, by Pope Calixtus 111.1 ;  and 
another that they were taken from a Church in France by 
King ITenry the Fifth, after the battle of Agincourt'. There is 
no authority, so far as I know, for either of these stories. The 
use of Bells, however, at certain servIces, is expressly enjoined 
in the statutes 'for both King's and Eton'; and a lofty tower, 
doubtless, intended for a belfry, forms part of the design for 
each, as set forth in the document called "The Will of King 
Henry .the Sixth." A peal of Bells' was therefore almost a 
necessity for both Colleges, and we shall find that the Founder 
took care that neither should be long without one. The works 
at Eton began 3 July, 1441, and in the course of that year a 
charge occurs for the purchase of 12 elm-trees "pro le clocher," 
and' fo'r various, expenses for bringing the Bells from London. 
This wooden Belfry, which was intended to be only 'tempo 
rary, is believed to have stood within the Churchyard "of the 
Parish Church of Eton. The first stone of the Old Court of 
King's had been laid shortly before (2 April, 1441), and, though 
the building-accounts have for the most part disappeared, and 
the series of account-books, called' in this College "Mundum 
Books," is extremely imperfect previous to 1500, it happens 
that the one piece of information essential to our present inves-
tigation has been preserved. The carriage of the Bells from 
London, and the roofing of the belfry, are recorded in the 

1 Carter's Cambridge, p. 157; Lysons' Cambridgeshire, p 110; Cooper's 
Annals, i. 259. 	 ' 

2 General History of the Science and Practice of Music" by Sir 
John Hawkins, iv. 154. 

3 Compare the 42nd Statutefor. King's with the 31st for Eton. 
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following - extracts from a fragment of a building-account 
lately discovered in the Muniment-Room, which certainly 
belongs to the period of the construction of the Old Court, 
from the mention of Reginald Ely and Nicholas Close, 
who are known to have been employed upon it, and from 
several payments for fetching stone from the Castle, the Hail 
of which, being in a ruinous state, was assigned to the College 
by the King, 14 February 1441, for the sake of the materials'. 
This account is partly for wages, which are paid weekly, on 
July 6, 13, 20, etc., and judging from the corresponding ac-
counts for Eton it may be presumed that these days were 
Saturdays. On this assumption the year 1443 is the only, one 
which suits,. 1437 being too early, and 1450 being, too late'.,  

"xiij die Jul'ii. Item for leedclyng of the beifrey and shetyng 
of ledde to the same, and pro leede nayle empt', etc ......... ..iijs 

xx die Julii. Item Wilielmo Hawke pro panno iineo et aliis 	.- 
necessariis in benedictione magne Campane apud London.....iij ii**" 

• 	xxvii die Julii. Item pro cariagio ij bigat' a blakley mutuat' 
• 	de priori de Berneweli pur lebeifrey, Ic bigat' ad iiijs........... viij' 

iij die Augusti. Item Roberto Oiiuer et Ricardo Eskham pro 
cariagio magne Cam pane a London usque Cantebr' .... .................xP 

Item Roberto knyth circa le hengyng eiusdem Campane et 
circa facturam Rote eiusdem per xiiij dies, in die ad Vjijd,  ixa .iiijd. 
Item pro commun' eiusdem apud Cantebr' ma cum Rgard' èx 
precepto magistri J. L.' v' x 1. Item pro cariagio et recariagio 
necessariorum eiusdem jj vie' a London ad Cantebr' et econtra 
qualibet vice iij s iiij d; vj s. viiid . . . 

 
.xxj  xd 

Item ij Carpentariis circa predict' beihengyng et facturam Rote 
eius4em per vj dies quilibet in die ad v,j d ob......  ............... .................. ....vj' vjd 

Item pro xxxviii of beiiropez et alils cordulis pro operibus 
collegii etc. le ii ad 1 d ob. ...........................  lit)  yjcl 

1 MSS. Baker, xxv. 443. Among the items referring to this are the 
-following: 	 •- 	 - 

"xx die Juiii} Item Thome Dich cum ij bigis apud Casteilum 
per iiij dies in die ad iijs Summa.........................xij' 

Item Benett Mores cum biga sua apud Castelium per v dies 
in die ad xviii"; summa.................................nj' vi.: 

Item pro emendacione vie ante portam castelli .  ...................... .....viii d." 
2 These initials no doubt stand fOr John Langton. 
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These. 6htkies, if not recordof-the fir-sit constructionof the 	S  
belfry, certainly to a very early petiod of its history, 
before the roof was leaded, and before the largest bell, of the 
peal had arrived. S 

Añditional confirmation of the view that Bells were given to' 
King's by the Founder is afforded by the following declaration 
made 2 May, 1465, by William Millington,' 'first Provost of 
J(ing's. A question. had arisen respecting the debts of Dr John 

• Langton, Wbo had been' employed by the Founder to transact 
most of the necessary business' concerning the acquisition of 
the 'site 'and the foundation of the College. Millington's 

• object was 'to shéw that the College was not responsible for 
any of the property conveyed to the Society by Langton; for 
it was all a free gift of the King. It will be seen that Bells 
are mentioned ,moie than once among the royal donations. 

For asmoche as by the Provost and Scolers 'of the Kinges College of 
our Lady nd Saynt NiCholas of Cambrigge I William Millyngton Clerke 
Doctor of Diuinitie haue be praied and required to declare the trouthe, 
and' thertc to record and shew the very trouthe, in what condicion Maister 
John Langton late Bisshopp of Saynt Davyes and by whos auctorite corn-
maildement' and' 'cöstès the saide Maister John purveied Bookes Veste 
mentes Belles and other ôrnamentes to the Kinges College aforesaide; 

•  How be it that I have wryten as hit apperith by my letter wryten'at 
Cathbrigge in the Feste of Saynt Brice vnder my scale the very trouthe 
in the same that from the bygynnyng of ye  College and many yerys after 
that certayn orñamentes and belles war sent vnto the College aforesaide 
of the pure ahnou's of Ky'ng 'Henry first Founder vnto 'theame College 
accordyngly to my first wrytyng, I ceitifie alle men that the saicle Maister 
John Langton 'was' never 'Rector nether Pronost ther, nether Fellow of 
the College, for he was Maister of Penbroke Halle longe before the 

• bigynnyng' of the 'saide 'College and' so'desese'd'Maister of the forsaide Pen-
broke Halle, nether was deputed by' me nor by y6 Scolers ,nor made any 
purvyour' for any ornamentes or belles or any 'other thyng that longed to 
the College in alle or in any párcelle but that alle thyng that was purveied 
was oonly at the costes and commamidement of Kyng Henry aforesaide; 
And 'so the saide' Mai ster' 'John' 'Langton never had entresse by me nor by 
ye College for any maner purviaunce to be made in any maner wyse; And 
therfor the College a!oresaide was' 'never charged but oonly to pray for 

The original is preserved in the Muniment Room of Kings College 
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Kyng Henry as tbèr foundre. And the saidé Maister John Langtonreceyued 
nile money of the saide Kyng Henry for suche purviaunce to be made. 

In witnesse wherof I haue putto my Seale. And if my feblenesse 
wold suifre •me; 1 wolde cumme by fore the Kyng or his Jugges, and 
nile men that this matter shalle concerne bothe in Juggement and other 
wyse, to certifie the trouthe and to recorde as it is aforesaide. 

And uppon this my wryting and my Scale many worshipfulle men 
have putto ther Sealez; as Robert Cope at this tyme Mayre of Cambrigge; 
John Belton, John Ashwell, Thomas Heyrman, late Mayrez of the same 
Towne; John Crofte, John Ereliche, Thomas Walter and John Rasour, at 
this tyme Baylezof Cambrigge aforesaide. And if nede sholde be many 
other Gentilmen in the Shere, and also in the Town of Cambrigge, to this 
trouthe by me reported as it is aforesaide wolde putto ther Sealez. 

Wryten at Cambrigge the secunde day of May, the yere of the Regne 
of our soueran lord Kyng Edward the jilfe after the conquest of 
Inglonde the vt° - 

• The first "Mtindum Book"' that has been preserved in its,  
éntirety---t'hat -for-the year ,  ending at Michaelmas 28 Henry VI., 
i.e. Michaelmas 11i49—records  the following payments for the 
Bells. It will be observed that these are for ordinary repairs; 
as though they had been for some time in the possession of the 
College. 

Custus ecciesie 
"Item Willelmo Smyth pro le bendes catnpan' vt patet per 

billam...  ..... ...........  ...................... ............. .....  .............. ...  ....... ...ij' vii' 
Item Willelmo Smyth pro reparacione vnius Claper ... [then 

follow other charges] vii* ijjjd.  Item pro vno bauderik ad jam 

cam panam ij. Et.. pro aii o ad 2' . . campanam xvjd  mpt' erga 
festum sanctj Johannis Baptiste anno precedent '... iij s  i1j 1  

Solucionesforinsece 
Item in regardis datis ferestar' de Wabrige et pro emenda- 

cione campan' vt patet per billam Magistri Wodelark ... ..........vij" 

1 The following Mundum Books have been preserved for the fifteenth 
century. They extend from Michaelmas to Michaelmas in each year: 
1447-48 (imperfect); 1448-49; 1449-50; 1450-51; 1453-54; 1456- 

• 57; 1457-58; 1458-59; 1465-66; 1466-67; 1467-68; 1468-69; 
1469-70; 1472-73; 1473-71; 1476-77; 1478-79;-1482' S3; 148-
89; 1489-90; 1492-93;_149p'-9q.1498-99 ;  1499-1500, 
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• In the next two years the payments. for repairs continue: 

.Erpónse necessarie (1449.21450) 	.. . 	 . 

	

1 •. 	 . 	" Item Strácy pro certis cordis emptis. . .pro campanis . .......... v' vjd  oh. 

	

• . 	Soluciones forinsece (1450-1451) 
"Item Johanni Dawes pro labore suo per ii dies et dim' circa 

	

• 	. 	emendacionem Campanarum erga festum Natalis Doinini ......... ...iij viijd 

The accounts for the next two years are wanting; in that 
for 1453-54 the Bells are not mentioned; those for 1454-55, 
1455-56 are wanting; those for 1456z.--57,.1457-58 are 
somewhat imperfect, and contain nothing of interest; but in 
that for 1458-59 we find evidence that the Bells had got 
thoroughly out of repair, 66m the following entry: 
Mundum Book, 1458-59. Feoda et regarda; 	. 

"Item in Regardo dat' Danyeli Fonder [sic] de Ciultate london 
pro labore suo ad superuidend' campanas Collegii, vt patet per 
quaternum diçti prepositi........................... vj8 viijd 

This is explained by the following extracts from a private 
account-book of Provost Wodelark , part of which extends. from 
10 June 38 -  Hen. VI. (1460) to 3 June in the following year. 
It appears from this . that Daniel the Bell-founder' ,  is sent for 
from London on two occasions, 2 March, and 15 April)  1460, to 
see about repairing them. 

"Item sol' jj" die marcii pro expensis Daniell Founder veni- 
entis ad Cantebr' pro renouacione Campanarum......... xiij' iijjd 

Item sol' .xv. die Aprilis pro expensis Danyell belmaker veni- 
• 	entis ad Cantebr' pro renouacione Campanarum .............vj' viij" 

. . The result of this visit was the removal of those that needed 
repair to London in May. We may conjecture that the repair 

• 	was not successful, for in June John Canterbury, clerk of the 

1 This account and the next are contained in the second volume of a 
series lettered "College Accounts." . In Woodlark's accounts the sums re-
ceived from the Duchy of Lancaster, and the payments made on account of - 
the College are mixed up with his private expenses. 

2 He also supplied the College with wine, for the same account records: 
• 	"Item sol' Dañyel Belfounder v '°  die Sept'in partem solucionis   

do cvj '  vi* " sibi debitis pro..j. doli.o vini................................. iiij' jijjd 
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works at King's, was sent to London "to inquire about the 
making of Bells :" ahd in August a present (regardum)'_was'  
made to the Bell-Founder's servant. This, judging from the 
next account that has been preserved, probably indicates the 
conclusion of a bargain with him to supply an entirely-new peal. - 
The following are the extracts already referred to. 

[3 May 1460]. "M' de xis solutis Thome Diche 1ondon.ii1*c 1,,  die 
Maii A° xxxviij0  in parte solucionis maioris summe pro Cariagio 
ij. Campanarum a Cantebr' vsque london........  .............................. ....xl' 

[12 May 1460]. "Item sol' Thome Diche et Coke xijo  die maii 
in plenam solucionem pro cariagio .ij. magnarum campanarum . .xliij' iiij' 

" [21 June 1460]. Item sol' Johanni Smythe per manus Caun-
terbury xxj. die Junii missi london pro inquisicione de factura 
Campanarum..................................iii' 

[11 Aug. 1460]. "Item in Regardis datis fainulo Danyel Bel- 
founder xj die Augusti...............................xij d." 

The new Bells were ready by the following December, when 

	

a man named Sturgyn 'was sent to London (6 December) to 	 S 

fetch them. He had been there already twice in the course 
of the previous month to get wheels and other fittings, as 
the College was evidently anxious to have them in use by 
Christmas. The men designated 'Sturgyn' and 'Martyn' in 
the accounts, are no doubt John Sturgeon and Martin Prentice, 
subsequently appointed by Edward. the Fourth in Letters. 
patent' dated 10 July, 1480, to the duty of providing " timber 
for the works of the College.  

	

The following account records the conveyance, at different 	 S  
times during this month, of the old 1st, 2d,'34, 4th, and 5th 
Bells to London; and the conveyance of the new ones, to Cam-
bridge to replace them.. The hanging of the new peal was so 
far complete by 23 December, that . Sturgyn was paid for a 
portion of his work, and the Bells were rung on Christmas-Dar 
1460, having previously been 'consecrated by the Bishop of 
Lincoln's suffragan. . The total cst of carriage, hanging, etc., 

1 Patent, 20 Edward 'IV.,p. 1,,'m. 22. 	, 
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-- - / 	 exclusive of the price of the Bells themselves, which is not 
r 	 given, was C25. 12s. 4d as recorded in the following account, 

kept separate from the others', and headed 

"Soluciones Facte pro Antiquis et Nouis Campanis Collegii Regalis. 

In primis sol' Sturgyn lond' mense Nouembris pr6 j ligno 
curvo 	................ .............. ...... ....................... 	 . 	.. iii  	jjjjcl 

Item Sol'- eidem Sturgyn pro Rotiset aliis expensis neces- 
................................. ................ sariis pro dictis Campanis ad. ii. vices vi" yjjS jjjja 

•mM 	 F 	issis  Itço1'a  	 m  
lond' circa .vi." diem decembris pro dictis campanis xiijs iiijd 

Item so1' pro diuersis epensis factis pro dictis Campanis, 
vna cum expensis Sturgyn, Martyn Carpentare, Johannis 
Ferrour et aliorurn; vt patet per confessionem dicti Johannis 
Ferrour de diuçrsis denarii.s, per. dictum. Johannem .receptis 
de Chadworth et de Colby 	. 	 . 

 

iij'j  iiij' 
Item Sol' xv. die 4ecembris Sharnbroke de Ware cum vj' 

sibi solutis per Johannem Ferrour pro cariagio antique 
......... 

S 

.....  prime campane a Cantabrigia vsquelondon..................... xij' 
Item sol' Thome Dche eodem die in partem solucionis 

maioris summe pro cariagio noue prime campane a london 
. 	.........  ..................vsque cantabrigiam.............. 	.............. xii' 

Item sol' Coke eodem die pro cariagio .iij. campane antique 
vsque londOn. Et pro cariagio .iij. noue campane vsque Can- 

..... 	... 	 ... tabrigiam......... 	.................................................... xl' • 	
Item sol' xx° die decembris priori de lewz pro cariagio 

jjjjte noue Campane a london cum iij s  ij( datis in regardis 
.................................famulis eiusdem prioris xxvj' Viijd 

• 	 Item in regardis datis famulis Sturgyn pro laboreeorun- 
...................................dem circa dict' Campan'

........ 
ij' 

Item sol' Coke pro cariagio ve,noue  campane a lond' 
.............. 

iiij" xiij' iiijd 
Item soP' 'Parker pro cariagio . ij.de noue Campane xiiij' jjjjd 

Item sol' Watton 	xb° die decenibris in partem solucio- 
nis de'xx' pro cariagio ij" Campane antique vsque london . vj 	viij 

• Item in Regardis datis Suffraganeo Episcopi lyncoin pro 
consecracione nouarum canipanarum, cum. iijs .iiijd  datis . ij. 

...............................................faniulis èiusdem xxxvj' Viijd 
• 	Item in Regardis datis Sturgyn. pro labore suo in suspen- 

..........
S 	 cione nouarum campanarum xxiiij die decembris 

• 
• 	vj' Viijd 

.Item sol' eodem die Cartere  Carpentare exi.stenti .ibide. 
•  	prosusencione dictarim Campanarum. 

	
••  vj'viij' 

It is -bound,-At-.the end of College' Accounts, Vol.2 
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Item in regardis datis 'pulsatoribus 'pro pülsacione diet' 
nouarum campanarum......................... 

Item in regardis.eisdein alia vice ................................... ,,jjijd 

Item in Regardis datis Martyn carpentare pro suspen- 
cione dictarum campariarum...... .. 	 .. 

so 

	

 
Item sol' Thome Water in die Sancti Stephani et .xv. die' 	, 

Januarii pro suspencione dietarum campanarum.............. iij iiij' 
Item in regardis datis pulsatoribus in die Nativitatis 

Domini.  ............................. ...................  ....... ..............jiijd 

Item sol' Gardyner in die sancti Thome pro suspencione 
campanarum ...............................  ........... ........ ,.XXd  

Item sol' Watton per manus Thome Dekyn in .plenam (sic) 
de xx's pro cari4gio JJd  campane 	 xnj mjd 

Summa totalis . XXVh XI Js iij? 	' 

The ihformation obtained up to this point sh'ews that the 
first peal of Bells was presented to the College not 1ter than. 
1443, when the Belfry was finished; and that these Bells were 

'changed for new' ones in 1460. We have now to trace the 
,history of this second peal.  

At this point there is unfortunately a 'break of six years in, 
.the series of Mundum Books, just 'Where we should wish them 
to be most complete; and when they begin again, at Michael-
mas, 1465, we meet with the following very startling entries: 

Mundum Book, 1465-66. Feoda cum Regardis 

	

"Item in Regardis datis Bryan Sargent pro consilio suo et 	' 

	

materia promovenda,pro çampanis, etc..... .,.,.,..,..,.,.,.................. 	xvj v i-* 'd 

Item sol' Willelmo 'Esex de Scaccario Rernembrancer 
domini Regis'in Regardis sibi datis pro materiebus diuersis 
in Scaccario et pro Campanis ..  ......................................... ........xiij so iiij d 

	

Item sol' Bryan alia vice in Regardis sibi datis pro con- 	. 
silio habendo circa materiam Cam panarum...  ..................... ....vj vii * 

Item sol' Genney èodem tempore pro consilio .. .. .......... S vi 11 
viijd 

	

Item sol' Fairfex, Nele, Bryan, Litylton, Fagger, ad ij.. 	'. 
vices' pro consiliis suis vna vice' vt patet per quaternum M. 
Lemster in Campanis....... ............  ....... .............xxxvj' vii d,0. 

Item sol' alia. vice pro 'materia Campanarum 
 

so  Jui'is- 
peritis, scilicet Bryan, N1e, Litilton,'Genney, Fairfex,, cuilibet 
eorum vj viif 	 xxx uij' 
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Item Sol' pixidi Baronurn vna cum diuersis sólutis pro 	• 
• feodis et Regardis. Olericorum . et  Officiariorum in Scaccaiio 
clomini Regis vt patet .per.quaternum.M. lemster .. ......xxiij viiijd 

• 	Item sol' Bryan in fine Arbitrii pro ]abore suo circa mate- 
riam Campanarum per mandatum magistri prepositi ma cum 
Regardis datis Clerico eiusdem pro composicione et scriptura 
Obligacionum pro eadem materia ....................xviijs iiijd 

Item in Regard-is datis Thome Bettes pro expensis suis 
venientis ad m. .prepositum usque london eodem tempore .... 	xx8  
Expense necessarie 

Item sol' Henrico Jurden in festo sancti Nichoiai [6 Dec] 
in partem solucionis de x1 1i pro quadam conuencione facta 
pro Campanis................................. 

Item sol' Henrico Jurden in partem contentacionis debit' 
pro le Campanis jjo  die .Julii..  ......... ...  ....... ....................xl' 

The oniy explanation. of these entries that 1 can offer is that 
the peal supplied in 1460 had proved a failure, and that the 
College had been involved in litigation with.. the maker. The 
mention of so large a sum as £40 paid in instalments to Henry 
Jurden "for bells" in December, 1466, implies the making of 
an entirely new peal; and as his name 'has not oècuried before, 
• we may conclude that Daniel the Bell-founder, who was em 
ployed in 1460, was by. this tithe either dead, or in disgrace. 
The new peal came to Cambridge in 1466, and was ready for 
use by 15 August, as the following entry shews, from the same 
Mundum-Book as the last, under the heading Gustus ecciesie. 

• 	"Item sol' cartare pro. suspensione Campanarum erga festum 
assumleionis beate Marie......................... 91) 

The account for the next yar (1466-67). contains no refer-
éncè to the Bells, from which we may conclude that the frnal 
payment to Henry Jurden was that recorded in the previous 
December, 'The series now becomes fairly continuous for a 
few years, and various entries hew that the Bells were in con-
stant use. Of these it will-be sufficient to quote the following: 

Mun4um Book, 1467-68. Expense .necessarie 
' Item sol' Roberto Driffeie xviij die Marcii pro repara- 

clone do. le. Bawdereko pro jijdia  Campana........... ..........xij' 
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Ibid. 1468-69. Custus noui edificii 
"Item sol' Roberto Smyth do Ely in plenam solucionem pro 

reparacione . b. Clapers .Campanarurn Coilegli ............. xx d.. 
Ibid. 1472-73. Custus ecciesie 

"Item sol'. . .pro cordis emptis pro Campanis Collegii pond' 
.xxxiij. lb. precii libre. j d. q'.,.....  ........... ......................iij S. iiij d 
Gustus noul Edficii 

"Item sol' pro Sera et Claue pro domo Oribog.ii in .am- 
. 	ipanili in vigilia omnium Sanctorum. 	. 	.. . 	vi"  d 

Expense necessarie 
"Item sol' per Robertum Driffeld pro oleo pro campanis ... - ii'. ij d" 

The following from the accounts for 1478-79, 
shew that the second Bell was "Changed," which probably 
means recast, in that year; and that it was hung up in the 
Belfry again by Christmas, 1478. It is amusing to notice that 
then, as now, the work of recasting could noi be accomplished 
without the accompaniment of beer. 

Mundum Book, ' 1478-79. Justus ecciesie 
Item sob' Thome harrys de london Belfounder in plenam 

solucionem de x li. ix s. viij d. pro mutacione secunde Cam-*. 
pane yjli ix' viijd.  Et pro vño Claper pro eadem Campana 
pond' .lx. lb. -precii.libre .i* jd. xv0.....................vij1' iii j8 viijd. 

Uustus nouiedificii 	 S .  
"Item sol' Waltero Carpentare et filio Martyn in vigilia Na-

talis domini laborantibus circa reparacionem stabuli, et circa 
suspensionem vnius Campane .... .................... nj" oh. 

"Item sob' Arnold Fabro pro diuersis ferrils pro Campanili 
erga pascha..................................... 
Expense necessarie 	 S 

"Item sob' mi pro suspensione Campane.......................................ij' 
"Item sol' pro vino dat' Thome Harrys de london Belfoundre 	S 

inadduccione .ij: Campane . ............................................... .. V. 
"Item in Ceruisia dat' london in fusioun secunde Cam-pane iij" 
"Item sob' pro reparacione be Bawderekes Oampanarum vt 

patet per billam Roberti [Driffebd] xxuj"" 

Another bell. was recast in 1482-83. 
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Mundum Book, 1482-83. Expense ñecessarie 
"Item sol' xiiij. die mail Johanni Harrison Belfounder pro 

commutacione vnius Campane fracte pond' xxxiij. lb.v1tra 
pondus, pro ponder' v' vjd.  Et pro vno Claper pro eadem cam 
pana x d. Ft Johanni Parker pro cariagio eiusdem noue Cam- 

..... 	X. pane a london vj d................ d 9' 

This second Bell was broken' in 1500', and was re-cast by 
Thomas Church, a metal-worker of Bury S. Edmund's, who, 
after the manner, of those times, did not confine himself to the 
trade of a Bll-founder, but supplied pots for the kitchen as well: 

Mundum Book (1500 —1501). Guslus ecciesie 
"Item xijo  die Februarii Sol' thome chyrche de bury in partem 

.Solutionis secunde campane de novo fuse 
 

Item xyiijo  die aprilisSol' thonie chyrche de bury in partem 
solutionis secunde campane dè novo fuse .........................x' 

Item xijo  die Septembris sol thoine chyrche de bury in pie- 
nam solutiOnem secunde campane de novo fuse .. ............ 
Expense necesscsrie 

Item xv' die septembris sol thome chyrche de bury pro vna 
olla pro coquina pond' iij quart' of C & vii cum cambio antiqui 
metalli pond' j quart' of .0 & vj ii, et pro ij ladylls .............. xvj' 
Reparaciones. 

it' iiijth die novembris sol' iiij" carpentariis per iiijor  dies V5  
et pro le hangyngsecunde campane ij'............................. VijS 1iijd 

- From this time until 1598 I find nothing of importance 
relating to the Bells'.-'It must however he remembered that 
the u cconts for the reign of HenryVIII. are etremely imper-
fect, and it is therefore quite possible that important repairs 

1 Mundum Book, Mich. 15 Henry VII.—Mich. 16 Hen. VII. (1499-1500). 
Reparaciones. 

[Between' 3'Sept'and 20 'Sept.] "Item carpentariis laborantibus circa 
(lescensum3ampane fracte ii s." 

2 The fallowing ,  extraet , from thO ccOünt'fOr 1589-90 shews the material 
of whichthe 'baldricks' were sometimes made. 
Mundum Book, 1589-90, Termino Baptiste 

"Item solut' Williamson pro pelie'equina ad Campanile . ........vij s 
"Item solut' pro opere opificis cuiusdam laborantis per duos 

dies in conficiend' le bairicke. ex. eadem pélie predicta. ................. ' xx d." 
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and recastings took place during that period of which no record 
can now be found. During the early years of the reign of

11 

Elizabeth, the Bells ar' frequently mentioned, but asthe entries 
have reference to unimportant matters, I. do not quote them. 
In 1598 and 1599, considerable repairs to the belfry were 
executed, and the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Bells. were. re-cast. The 
following extracts from the accounts . have . reference to this 
work. Some entries for subsequent years are appended to them 
partly on account of the infomationthey convey, partly for the 
sake of the words contained in them. The purchase of new 
ropes to enable the coronation of James I. to be properly cele-
brated is interesting. The payment for lead in 1605-6, shews 
that the Belfry had still a leaden roof: and the designation of 
its upper story as a 'soller' in 1603-4 is a very late employ-
ment of that word'. '  

1598. Term. Ann.. Item solut' pro a newwheele pro prima 
campana...................................... 

Item solut'. .pro 'taking flowne and hanging. the 
third bell and for turning the first bell ... ............xxiiij s 

Item solut' pro carrying owt and bringing twoe 
belles......... ................................................ ............viij s 

	

Item pro taking downe and hanging the second 	' 	
S 

bell and for mending the other Bell wheeles. ........... .xxii s 
Item solut' Mro Nicholson pro 'éxchaunging 'the 

second and, third belles, and 16811  of over waight of 
mettell ad 6d  le pownd..  ............... ..................xvij ii x s viij d 

1599-1600. Term. Ann., Solut' Magistro Nicholson pro 
newe casting le fourthe bell .. .....................xiij li vj s. viij d 

Solut' eidem pro iiij C di' de bell mettall ad 6' le Ii:' 
vltra xvij' récept. pro an old chaffer ..............xj Ii xv 

• Solut' in regardo cuidam laboranti 'in casting le 
said bel.........  .................... .............. ............... v 

Solut' quibusdam' laborantibus per 10 dies in tak-  
ing down, setting vp, carying, recarying, and mending - 
diverse things about y°  other bells ........................... ...... XXXV!  

Solut' Peer et 2 famulis pro opere 3 dierüm in 
altering et mending les bells wheels... .................. ix - 

	

Term: Bapt. Solut' Peer et cluobus operariis pro repayring 	. 	 S  

the wheel of the great, bell, et. pro setting vp the same  
Camb. Ant. Soc. 1878-79. 	 p 	 17 
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Solut' pro a newe sole pro le first bell wheel .. . 	• . 	. xxi d 
Solut' pro . one pound di de bell mettal pro le 3 : 	. 

. bell 	 xvd 
1601-1602. Term. Mich. Solut' Dowsingpro opere 4 die- 	• 

rum ad 16 die day pro making a new wheèle for the • 	• . 
third bell, pro raising up the great Bell, and mending 	 * 
it, and the rest.............................V Iiijd 
Item eidem pro 2 payre of scrues to raise up the 
greate bell.. ........................................ 

1602-1603. Term. Ann: Solut' pro 86 pond: de ropes 
pro cainpanis in coronatione augustissimi Regis .....xxvi 5 viii d 

Solut' duobus operariis pro opere vnius diei in re- 
to  le fourth bell: pro 200 screwes, et pro tim- 

ber ad idem opus 	 inj a 
1603-4. Term. Ann. Item solut' Peere le carpenter pro 

mending le beifrey Dore, et making a new Dore pro 
le bell soller pro opere vnius Diei et Di xvnj d 

1605-6. Item.solut' Wharton prO one hundred 'di et 2211 
• 	 de leade pro le bell leades.....................• 	xv a. x d 

Item solut' pro 24' de Soder ad S  le ii circa le bell 
leades....................................... •XS 

1606. 7 Item solut pro borrowing 2 scruses circa le 
belfree per 4 dies ..... ............................... ...........jjj s 

Item solut' pro carrying tymber pro le beifree 	iij a viij d 
• 	 Item solut' Atkinson pro tymber circa le belfree 

et boardes pro camera Doctoris Moundeforde. 	 liii" xj' xj d. 
1610-11. Term. Bapt. Solut' Dowsy pro a new wheel to 

yesecond bell . . 	........................................ ....... .....xvij s 
Solut' pro. 15. new bell ropes weying .4. stone et 

12' ad 3(  le pound 	 xvij viijd 

The seventeenth century was a period of peace for the bells 
• 	They are mentioned in nearly' ear1 every year, but oniy for the pur-

pose of recording small repairs to the (sti*aps,"  "baldriggs," and 
clappers. Entries in 1658-59 and 1659-60 for painting the 
wooden beams with which the belfry wa shored 'tip, as shewn 
in Loggan, perhaps mark the period when these supports were 

* 	added: 
Expense necessare. 

• 	1658-59. Sol' wisdome pro .pingendis postibus circa le Steeple. 2. 0. 0. 
1659-60. Sol' wisdome pictori pro pingendis suffulcimentis 

circa Campanile positis...... ......................2. 10. 0. 
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At the beginning of the eighteenth century the Belfry 
appears to have fallen into decay 1, and the Bells themselves to 
have become cracked and useless. The question of selling them 
ws first mooted in 1727, three years after the first stone of the 
"Fellows' Building" had been laid...A legal opinion was taken, 
as to the power of the College to alienate a piece of property 
of such value. The College cited the 47th statute "De bonis et 

• possessionibus collegii non iendendis seu alienctndis," and the 
65th statute be visitatione. episcopi -Lincolniensis per se aut 
ejus commissarium in die to collegio facienda," and submitted 
the following case to counsel: 

The Provost & Fellows of King's College have 5 large Bells, the 3 biggest 
are cracked & of no use, & y° other 2 They think they have-no occasion for. 
They would willingly sell them and apply ye  money to ye  Covering their 
new Building. . . 

Qu. Can they Justifie doing this of themselves, or are they not obliged 
by ye  above written statutes to apply to ye  Lord Bpof Lincoln for' his con- - 
sent either as Visitor assett forth in ye  Statutes, or as ordinary if they 
must in wt manner ought they to apply?  

The answer returned to them, gave full permission for the 
sale.  

In Common cases of Churches- & Parsonage houses, the Buildings cannot 
he pull'd down, or the Bells dispos'd of, or any material alteration be made 
without a Faculty from the Ordinary.  

But in this case relating to the College, It would not I conceive -be con-
sistent weh ye Statutes, to apply. to the Bishop of Lincoln as Ordinary for a 
Faculty, w cannot be iea11y granted without a previous. Citation & a - - 
Judicial Decree, & is r proper business of the Bishops court to we' ,they are 	- - 
not subjected. 

1  Considerable repairs took. place in 1705, as the following ex-tract 
shew: 	• 	• 	• 	 : 	 • 	 - 
- Reparationes 	 - 

Term. Nat. 1705. Sol' Fowle fabro ferrario pro opere apud 	- - 
Campanile .............. ........................................... ...........4. 	3. 08 

• 	Kettell fabro lignario pro opere apud Campani-le 'hoc - 
et preecedente Termino- .. ............................. 25. 16. 06 

Stukes 2Erario pro diuersis apud Campanile ................ •01. 06. 03 
Term. Annunt.. 1706. -Sol' Fowle fabro ferrario -pro opere - 

• 	apud Campanile ......................................... ..................02. 01. 	4 
• 	 17-2 
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The Bishop as Visitor appears to be restrained by ye  Statutes & has no 
other power than what is Expressly appointed him therein & I find nothing 
in  ye Statutes requiring his Consent in Cases of this nature, nor anything 
Wch prohibits ye  Provost & Fellows, but that they may sell their Bells & 
apply ye  money in the manner here set forth, without y6  authority of the 
Bishop as Visitor It being for the Service of the College & not for their 
own advantage. 

But as the Visitor in his Triennial visitation is the Sole Judge of the 
Statutes '& may Inquire & correct as he pleases without redress, except 
where ye  Statutes have Expressly restrain'd him, I think it will be more 
Secure .& adviseable to acquaint him with it, & not to do it without his 
approbation. 

J. ANDREW. 
D" Commons, 

15 Mar. 1727. 

• 	In consequence it was agi:eed  (April 11, 1727) 

To apply to the Visitor for his Consent to sell the Bells towards Cover-
ing the Building." 

No action however was taken in consequence of this vote. 
A similar order was made in 1734, apparently with no better 

• 	result. It is in the following terms: 

The second Day of January 1734. Att a Congregation held in the 
parlour, Just before the opening the Common Seal, It was proposed by 
Mr Harding, and Unanimously agreed to by all then present, That the Bells 
in the Chappleyard be sold for as good a price as can be got for them, 
reserving thereout so much as will pay for a large Bell new cast, to be 
placed, if it may be with Convenience, in the south west Tower of the 
Chappell, or where it may be most conveniently heard in the new Erected 
Building, The money so to be raised to be applied towards the discharge of 
the building Debts." 

The Bells however still remained unsold. The next step 
taken was the removal of the Belfry in 1739. It must have 
been a very ruinous structure by that time, and of no great size, 
for its destruction occupied only a day and a half; and three 
more were sufficient to remove the materials and level the 
ground. 

15 Aug. 1739. Agreed that ,the Bell-house be taken down, and, the 
Bells removed to some convenient place. 	• 
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1739. Expense necessarie. 
Laborant'per 1. diem et in diruend' le Belihouse ............... 0. 1. 9 
2`  laborant' per 3 :' dies in arnovend' ruderibus circa le Bell 

house et humo complanand ...................................................... ...0. 7. 0 

The 'convenient place' to which the Bells were removed 
was the Antechapel, where they lay for the next fifteen years. 
Dr William Warren, the historian of Trinity Hall, whp saw 
them lying there in 17431,  mentions that most, if not all, of 
them were cracked Carter, - whose History was published in 
1753, says of them (p.  158): 

"The least and two largest are cracked; and I have -heard, say a large 
sum has been offered the - College for them (the Mettal being accounted, 
much better than common) tho' I can't say (btit do believe) the College 
cannot sell them without leave from the Crown, and I also believe if his 
Majesty was informed the harm they do by standing there in sinking. -the 
Floor, or the little service they are of, he would readily Consent to their 
being sold, and .the Money arising thereby, laid out about the College re-
pairs, or what other use may be thought more proper." 

- The project of selling them was not however, revived until 
1746, during the Provostship of William George (Provost 1743 
—1756). The Visitor was then applied, to, and gave his cOnsent 
in the following letter:' - 

- 	 . 	 BURY, 15 Nov. 1746. 
Dear 5' 

I do hereby give my full Consent to' the disposing of your useless 
Bells, and throwing the Mony arising from the Sale thereof into a dead 
Stock for. the' use of the College, and if there shoud be occasion for my 
Permission in. Form for your further Security you may at any time upon a 

Warren, "Collectanea ad Collegium siue Aulam sanctm Trinitatls In - 
Universitate Cantabrigiensi pracipue spectantia." Appendix, No 140. "In 
ye  late Provosts (D' Snape's) time, the 5 Great Bells (most, if not all of ym  
being crack'd) were taken down from their old Decay'd Belfrey, & plac'd in 
ye  AntiChapel, where they continue still (An. 1743). I don't know what 
their weight is, but the Tenor or Larget has been reckon'd to weigh about 
Seventy Hundred weight: but Phelps the Bell Founder told me, He 
thought it did not weigh near so much." Cooper (Annals, iv. 203) men-
tions that in 1728 the Bell-ringer, Henry West, was crushed to death by 
one of the bells. He quotes MSS. Cole, xii. 75; but does not state whether' 
it was by the fall of the bell or not that the accident took --  place.  
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Request of the College specifying the number of Bells, their uselessness, 
and advantage of applying the produce to the College Stock, have a License 

• in form out of thy Office without the least Trouble or Expence. 
• 	 I aln Dear  Sr 

- 	 Your very affectionate 

* 	 Friend and Brother 
-• 	 JOHN LINCOLN. 

P.S. 
• 	 . My Wife joyns 	 . 

with me in our 
Compliments to' 
Mrs George. 

Notwithstanding this straightforward decision, the safe was 
not proceeded with for seven years more. 'At the beginning of 

• 	1753, the following order wa made 
7 Feb. 1753. Agreed that the Bells be sold for the best price that can 

be gotten for the same and the money arising by the sale to' be applied 
towards raising the Dead Stock above' mentioned.. 

• 	' This order was followed u'p, before.the close, of the next year, 
by an 'agreement with a Belifounder in the following terms: 

The 16t.  Day of November 1754. Be it remembred that the day and 
year above written It is. agreed on By and between John Smith Edward 
Betham and Thomas Carter three of the Fellows and also Bursars of King's 
College in the University of Cambridge for and on the part and behalf of 
the provost and scholars of the said College of the one part and Thomas 
Lester of St Mary White Chapple London Belifounder for and on the part 
and 'behalf of himself, and Thomas Pack, of tli same place Belifounder of 
the other part as follows. • 

First that they the said Thomas Lester. and Tho. Pack shall have take 
and carry away all those five Bells now being in the Chapple of the said 
College they paying for the same to the said John Smith Ed. Betham and 

- Thomas Carter or one of them within the said College for the 'use of the 
said provost and scholars and their successors after the rate of Four pounds 
and four shillings for every - hundred weight of metall and so in proportion 
for any GrCateror Lesser quantity the same to be weighed and taken away 
at the Sole Chaige and expences of the said Thomas Lester and Thomas 
Pack. • '' ••• 

Secondly the whole money the'said Bells shall amount unto at the rate 
• 

of Four pounds and four' shillings for every hundred weight to be paid 
within two years from the sixteenth day of December next at four even 
and equall halfyearly payments by the said Tho Lester and Thomas pack 
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to the said John. Smith, Edward .Betham and Tho. Carter or one of them 
as aforesaid The first payment to be made upon the sixteenth day of June 
in the year of our Lord 1755. 

Thirdly the said Tho. Lester and Tho. :Pack are to give such Security 
for payment of the said moneys-as the said Bells shall amount unto, as shall 
be approved of by the. said John Smith Ed. Betham and Thomas Carter 
and this agreement to stand good and be in force provided the said ThO. 
Lester and Tho Pack do give such Security as aforesaid otherwise to be 
void and of none effect. 

Witness our hands the day and year abovesaid. 
Tno' LESTER. 	J. SMITH... 

Witnesses 	 . 	. 	 E. BETHAM. 
.Jno BLAKE. 	 T. CARTER. 
witnesses  

RICHARD CURTIS. .. - 

The dimensions and weights of the bells, with a few notes 
upon their condition, as here printed, have been preserved. 
The paper is in the handwriting of Mr Betham, 'Senior Bursar 
of the College':  

- 
- 

Diameter, shoulder to 
From  

Weight.  
skirt. 

FT. IN. .Q. FT. IN. Q. CWT. 	Q. . 

Treble 3 	4 	2 2 	5 	0 1200 	2 	0 Sound cast,quite a 5 1h  of tin 
has been often cast. 

2e1. 	-. 3 	9 	3 2 	9 	1 1600 	0' 	O Ditto. 

Still lower as to tin, and not so 
3 4 	2 	0 . 3 	0 	0 2200 	0 	0 well cast: better metal than ye 

other two,' 

Right good metal, 'and -  properly al-  
4.  4 	8 	2 3 	3' 	1 .3200 	0 	0 layd 	a 5th  tin, but not so well 

cast, never thoroughly milled. 

5 531 383 Ditto. 

- 	 ' 	 [Note appended to the last two.] 	Worth more than ye  -other three, but 
from ye.  porousness of ye  metal there will be greater wast, and perhaps an abate- 
ment of metal. ' Well worth £4 per owt. 

This paper is preserved in King's Collage Muriiment Room. 	' 
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The following estimate of the weights, which is somewhat 
different, was arrived at by James Essex, the Builder. It was. 
apparently made during the, process of breaking. up, and was 
accepted by the College, and by Messrs Lester and Pack. 

"Acct of the Weight of Kings C olle Bells taken Jan' ye 30th and 31 1g t  

1755,, pr James Essex. 
c. 	q. lbs. 

Bt) 	 11 : 0 : 24  
c.q.lbs.. 

	

2d) 13:3: 7 	'152l9 
3d) 	

21 	1 	2 

4th) 13 : 2: 14) 

	

13 :2 : 14 	. 32 :, 2': 23 
5:1:23) 

5)10:0: 0 
10:0: 0 

	

10:0: 0 	46:2: 7 
8,:3:.0 
7:3: 7 

le 
Tuns c. q. lb. 

'127:1:'19 the wh= 6:7:1:19. 

The value of this metal, deducting 'a small quantity for the 
value of the staples, amounted to £533. -1 O s. 3d., of which 
the three first instalments were paid to the College as follows: 

£.s.d. 
1755, June 16.. ..... .....133 7 6 

	

- 	Dec. 27..............133 7 6- 
1756, June 19.........  ...... ....133 76. 

For the payment of the fourth instalment Mr Lester  asked 
for ,a delay until February 1,_ 1757. It was decided that the 
money should be invested in the 3 per cent. Bank Annuities'. 

The. inscriptions on the' Bells are copied from a careful 
drawing which was fOund in' the Muniment Room with the 

24 November' 1756. "Agreed that Mr  Betham put out in the three. 
per cent. Bank Annuitys for the benefit of the College the Money arising by 
the Sale.'of the Belli."  
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other papers. The legends have been often printed before, but 
I am enabled to give for the first time the arms, medallions, 
and other ornaments that accompanied them. The legend of 
the first Bell may perhaps be an additional confirmation of the 
connection that lIE have suggested between the Bells and the 
Church .of S. John Baptist. The letters I. ID. are thought by 
Blomefield' (the earliest antiquary who gives these inscrip-
tions) to stand "for John Dogget, who was Provost here in1500, 
when it was new run'd." It is quite true that Dogget was 
Provost in 1500, but we have seen that the second Bell, and not 
the first, was new-cast in that year. A copy in pencil accom-
panies the transcript in ink, in which the horizontal bar across 
the D is not distinct. It is possible therefore that the letters 
may be J. 0. which occur also on the treble Bell at St Botoiph's 
Church, Cambridge', and are probably those of the founder 
who cast it; but what his name was we are unable now to dis-
cover. If we could satisfy ourselves that the letter was H and 
not D, we should have the initials of John Harrison who cast 
one of the Bells in 1482-3. The second Bell had no in-
scription. That on the fourth Bell is arranged by Blomefield as 
a rhyme: 

Nomen tuum sanctum per atria cantabo 
Laudes tuas * Domine Laudibus celebrabo. 

I have not yet been able to discover who is mean' eant by the 
initials F. D. 

• 	It should be mentioned in conclusion that in very dry 
weather the outline of the foundations of the Belfry may still 
be distinguished on the lawn. 

1 Collectanea Cantabrigiensia, p.  126. 
This suggestion is made by Mt Raven (Church Bells of Cambridgeshire, 

80 Lowestoft, 1869, p.  20). I owe my acquaintance with this excellent work 
to my friend the Rev. G. F. Browne, MA., late Fellow of S. Catharine's 
College. The inscriptions are also given by Essex, Add. MSS. Mus. Brit. 
6767. foL 28. - 





XIX. 	 UFON DISCOVERTis MADE DURING THE 

RECENT RESTORATION OF LANDBEACH CHURCH, by 
the REV. BRYAN WALKER, M.A., LL.D., Rector 

[May 26th, 18790] 	 V 	V  

THE Rev. W. K. Clay, 'in his ,iistory of Lãnclbeach, say's that 
the builder of the Church as it now stands was Sir Thomas 

• 

	

	Ohamberlayne, V  the fifth V and, last of the  Chamberlaynes who 
were Lordi of that one of the two Landbeach Manors, which, V 

now belongs to Corpus Christi College. But  the architecture 	- 
V of the Church scarcely accords with this statement.-V 

V 	

V 

Sir Thomas Chamberlayne  became Lord - of the Manor in 
V  or about 1342, sold all his rights to Corpus Christ College 

in 1359, and died either in the following year or in 18610 
Now the tower Of the church is of earlier date than 1350, 

and the chancel, which Clay and Masters make coeval with the- V  
tower, is probably of 12th' entur workmanship, and cannot 
be later than the middle of the 13th century: the nave with 
its octagonal pillars may most probably be put at about 1400, V 

V t*he clerestory perhaps a 
V  little later; and the aisles appear 	V 

to have been rebuilt, and that on the south widened, about 
1450. Hence, no part of the fabric seems contemporaneous 

V V with Sir Thomas Chamberlayn e, except :the  tower dnd some 
V 	 insertions in the chancel, V and possibly, but not robably, the . 	 V 

arcade of the nave 
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The ground-plan on the opposite page will serve to show 
what we may fairly assume to have been the state of this - 
church about 1450. 

The chancel in the Ecclesiastical Topography of England is 
described as "late Decorated, poor:" but in our restoration of 
last year proofs were brought to light that it, is an Early 
English chancel with insertions of later date. For firstly, two 
Early English arches were discovered and reopened, leading 
from the chancel into the lady chapel, and from the 'latter 
again into the north' aisle of the nave. Second1, a debased 
fourteenth century window, on the south side of the chancel 
was found to be inserted 'in an Early .English arch, which 
it does not fill by a space of about eight inches on either 
side. The splay at its western end runs beyond the window 
and stops agair!st the respond, of the chancel arch; whilst on 
t'he east side of the window, althougb  the splay s' now levelled 
to the face of the wall, we found a respond running all the way 
up from the floor, and just as far from the east side of the 
window as the chancel arch is from its west side. 

The mistake of supposing the chancel to be Decorated no 
doubt arose 'from the fact that there is a Decorated two-light 
window inserted above the sedilia; and yet close to it is an 
indubitabl Early English priest's door, the counterpart of 
-which has in the restoration been found walled up on the 
opposite or north side of the chancel, and is now reopened. 
The east window too had been gneralIy supposed to be a 
Decorated one, from which the cusps had. been removed; but 
the most careful investigation has failed to discover any proofs 
of such removal, and the window would rather seem to be 
an intersection of plain lancets,' 'of' the kind figured and 
described by Rose in his " Three Lectures read before the 
Northampton Society," and called by him." the. second state 
of Early English, or transition to the Decorated Style."(See 
plate 'VII, facing p. 58 in Rose's work.) ' Hence it should be 
assigned to the end of the 13th century. 
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20 

Conjectural Ground-plan of the Church of Landbeach, about A.D. 1450. 
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As to the date of the tower; we find on its northern face, 
just under the battlement, the arms of the Guild of Corpus 
Christi, and not the combination of these" arms with those of 
the Guild of the Virgin which formed the ar- 
morial device of the college of Corpus Christi 
until the Reformation. Hence, the tower would 
seem to have been completed before the college

i:  obtained the patronage of Landbeach, i.e. prior 
to 1359. The spire is later, d 5ating from the end of the 14th 
or beginning of the 15th century. 	 5 

With regard to the roof (which is of some celebrity) I have 
the following notes from Mr George Wood, who, in conjunction 
with his fellow-architect, Mr E. F. Clarke, has so carefully 
endeavoured to restore the church exactly. to its pristine appear-
ance: "all the curves and framing above the tie-beams, and 
the tie-beams themselves, may have been, and probably were, '  
in an Early English roof of the nave; as they are much larger 
than they would have been if constructed de novo at the date 
of the erection in the present form. I think there was at the 
time the clerestory was added a good substantial oak roof, and 
that the beams • were moulded on their lower edges before being 
refixed. The principal rafters have plainly been cut short at 
the purlin, with a view of keeping down the height of the roof, 
as was needful, of course, f an Early English roof was to be 
converted into a Perpendicular one. The mouldings of the 
beams above the purlins are uniformly different from those 

The roof is one of the great ornaments of the church, and 
there is strong reason to suppose it was of home manufacture; 
at any rate carpentry flourished in the village a very few years 
later, for we have mention in Masters' History of Corpus Christi 
Gollege (App. p 7), that Nic. TOftys, carpenter of Landbeche, 
about the year 1450, "entered into an agreement with the 
cherche revys of St Benedict in Cambridge, for a new roof 
of their church with ornaments of angels, He would have 
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a model in his. own parish church, for angels of life-size occur 
in the Landbeach roof between each pair, of tie-beams. These 
once had wings, the mortices for which still remain. 

•Landbeach, moreover, was famous for carpentry at a far 
earlier date, for in Domesday we find "Duo Carpentarii Regis" 
holding the manor which now belongs to the Worts' Trustees; 
and we may perhaps argue that they maintained a considerable 

m number of workmen and dependants, fro the fat that they 
retained in demesne .4 hides and a virgate out of their entire 
manor of 5 hides,', 

Amongst the discoveries of importance made in 1878 may 
be mentioned: 

1st. The arches, already named, and a door, leading into 
the lady chapel, and of Early English style. 

2nd. IndicatiOns of a chapel on the south side of the 
chancel. 	- 

3rd. A square double piscina in the chancel: Early 
English. 

4th. A piscina in the lady chapel: Decorated. 
5th. A piscina and credence in a double arch at the east' 

end of the south aisle: Early English, and possibly not in the 
original position. - 

6th. A crock in the south aisle, just to the east''  of the 
entrance. 

7th. A stoup in the porh, . very much mutilated,: pro-
bably 14th century work; formed by building a rough block 
into the wall, and afterwards working the face of it into shapes 

8th. The lower portion of what is called the " Chamber -
layne monument," considered by Cole, Masters and Clay to 
be a fragment; but now uncovered to its full extent, and found 
to be perfect on one side at any rate. In the Ecclesiastical 
and Architectural Topography £f England this is described as 
Decorated, and, although there seems to be some Perpendicular 
work in the crockets, the monument may probably be what. 
tradition accounts it, a memorial to Sir Thomas Chamberlayne. 
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9th. The back wall of the sédilia :" though the seats have 
disappeared.' S  

10th; A window, blocked up, but now reopened in the east 
gable of the nave. 

On several of these matters no remarks are needed, and 
the Chámberlayne monument alone, is sufficiently meritorious 

• to be figured; 'but as to the lady ,  chapel it may be noted that 
• the arches were clearly blocked up long .before 1616, since a 

memorial slab, bearing, that date, had .been let into the wall 
across the top of ohe of them; and it is incredible that a work-
man who knew there was stonework under the plaster would 
have given hiinself the trouble of cutting it away,: when he 

• could have fixed the tablet with, perfect ease a few inches to: 
the right or left. The I chapel was sthndirg in 177,' for Cole. 
then sketched it but he records that -Mi' Masters at the time 
Rector of Landbeach, hadalready -  procured a faculty for its 
removal.. We ,uribared the foundations' of this chapel, and 
found that it was fout or five feet wider than the north aisle of 
the- church. and of the same length as the 'chancel. 

As to .the chapel on the south side of the church, we 'have 
record that Henry Chamberlayne, the father 'of Sir Thomas,. 
the 'reputed founder 'of the church, was buried there: at any 
rate in his will, 'dated 1345, he say's,. -5'  lego corpus m'ëum ad 
sepeliendum in .capella ex parte australi .caricelli, parochialis 
ecclesié de, Landbeche." - 

When this chapel was taken away 'we cannot, say; but it' 
n'ay. be. that it remained for a while after the Perpendicular 
nave was built. At 'any rate the arch that led' into it 'from the  
chancel.is' filled with the latest and most paltry Perpendicular 
window in the edifice; and the Perpendicular window which 
stands at th ei east' end of the south ". aisle, "though' uniforn 
'in pattern' with the others 'in the, nave, was scarcely' so. well-. 
finished, and wag 'the only' one in the church'.' which had t o  be 
reconstructed in 1878, as being in a ruinous state; from which 

Camb. Ant. Soc. 1878-79. 	, 	 18 
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indications we should conclude that the architect, at the time 
the chapel was removed, filled in one arch with a window in the 
style of his own period, and failed in his endeavour to ôopy 
tastefully the windows in the nave, which he felt bound to 
match in the pattern of the other window, contiguous to them: 
besides which, in running up the end wall of the aisle, he 
built without proper foundations across what had been pre-- 
viously the interiorof the church, and so his work, although the 
most modern, was the. first to give way. - 

This chapel could not have been above 12 feet long, un-
less we assume that the priest's doorway has been moved 
westward; an assumption for which there .see'm's no warrant 
at all. 

The sedilia are mentioned by We as perfect in his day. 
"Under the south window," he says, are some descending 
steps: "  also Masters specifies in his Collectanea de Landbeche, 
'<seats of stone for the different orders of officiating priests, 
one below the other." These seats could not be found in 1878, 
although, as already stated, the back-wall was discovered, after 
the removal of the rubbish with which the space had been 

- filled to the level of the wall-face. 
The woodwork of the church, screens, tracery, stall-ends, 

misereres and panels, has been well-known for years; and the 
• opinion has, I believe, been prevalent that the whole of it was 
bought from Jesus College at the end of the last century. This 
is not, however, the case: a large proportion seems to be coeval 
with the Perpendicular.portion of the building; another consi-
derableq'u'antity came from Jesus College Chapel; but besides 
these Mr Masters collected odds and ends from many quarters. 
In his Gollectanea we have this. note : "in 1787. R. M." (i.e. 
Masters himself) "gave to the church the picture of the 
Adoration ofthe Shepherds, said. to be by a good b and and 
very valuable, with the beautiful carved door. from Bp lcock's 
chapel, wainscot and rails adjoining." The door here mentioned 
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was in Landbeach Church in .1827 ;  As. G. R Bojssier describes 
it in his Notes on. the Garnbridgeshire Ghurches. It was givei 
back to the Dean and Chapter of Ely subsequently by :Mr 
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• 	 The 'stalls, four iii number,' standing in the Landbeach 
chancel; . obviously . did 'not come from Jesus College. They 
seem. o' have formed, with the screen and pulpit, parts of a 
single composition. Mr Wood's notes on this subject are: 
"The original arrangement of the wood-work, at the entrance 

- - of the chancel. we found in situ: it was evidently made for 
the church, and not adapted, (and probably was coeval with 
the clerestory windows and the roof as readapted). We found, 
at any rate, the sills of tho screen (of which the, pulpit formed 
part) immediately behind the returned stalls, aid ascertained 

- that these returned stalls were in position; also, by the sills 
again, that there had been at least one more stall on the south 
side and two on the north,. The ends of the plates to carry 

	

• 	the said stalls had been sawn off, so we could not ascertain 

	

• 	the number of stalls originally existing; but on the north side 
there would be room' for four or five, and on the south for two, 
if a passage was left ito the south chapel, which I think would 

	

• • 	be entered thence rather than from the nave: Probably there 

	

• 	was a screen in each of the side arChes of the .chancel similar to 
that in the chancel arch. The pulpit was pait of. the original 
early screen and built out of it, the bottom of the pulpit being 
level with the middle rail of the scieen. The framing of the 

• 	- pulpit had only plain chamfers at first,' 'and some of the panels 
• from Jesus College were utilized and planted. within the cham-

fers; besides which the outer side of the pulpit was greatly pro- - 
duced in panels ornamented with this trace' iy; the same tracery 
was also arranged i n ah upper tier round the back of the 

'pulpit and •chaflcel respond." ' 
Not' only' was this clone, but, the elegant pedestal of the 

pulpit was boxed in with rough wood-work, in continuation 
• of the planes of the pulpit panels, and the whole (like every 

thèr portion ,ôfwood-work in the church) :catCd pver- amid 

over, again with paint and finally gramned in imitation of oak 
• 	- 	being itself oaken td begin with. • 	 ' -' 
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• :.The chanqel screen was standing in 1757, or a little -earlir, 
for Cole has an entiy that Mr Masters about that date" took 
the screen between the iave and chancel quite away, and 
removed the pulpit and dek,-tô the south side of the .chn.el.' 
ioissier in 1827 speaks of an altar screen"coveted with 
panels;" which is only to be explained by . supposing he means 
the west screen- n the tower arch, which till last year was filled 
up with panels, and that he fell into the same mistke as our-
selves, of supposing that Masters had moved the screen from 
east to west. 

-This, however, we found to be an error, for Masters had 
evidently sawn off the tracery of the chancel screen, and left 
the lower part, some three or three and a half feet high, in its 
position, where we discovered, it - Still, the screen which we 
found in the tower arch can scarcely have been constructed for 
that position: it was too- large for the arch; and a suggestion 
has been thrown out that possibly there were originally two 
screens at the entrance of the chañcel, some few feet apart, 
facing eastward and westward respectively,- and having above 
them the roodloft 1 ; ,cne of which Mr Masters destroyed, and the 
other - he, or some one before him, removed to the west. In our 

• 

	

	restoration we decided to -  bring the west screen to- the chancel 
arch in replacement of the demolished screen.-  

As to the four stalls above mentioned, we may note thattwo 
of -them have under the seat in place of misereres the arms' of - 
l'Isle and of Arundel, bishops of Ely from 1345 to 1361 and from 
1374 to 1388, respectively, who, as far as I know, had nothing 

- to do with Jesus College, or the foundations out of which it 
• 	sprung; though they might -naturally enough be benefactors 

• - 	The roodloft was standing in 1594, for amongst the entries for 1562 in 
the Parish Register is found this strange note: ' Pope, the fox will eaté no 
grapes, and whi, he can not git ym; so at this towne thei Ioue -inglish seruis, 
because thei can haue none other, as apperith bi the candilbeme and rode - - - 
lofte, as Ithink: iudge you by me. Nicolas Nemo., A.D.-1594." 	- 

2 Given on the adjoining page. 	 • 	 - 
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of a parish as topart of which they. were the superior lords. 
The arms of Arundel are not quite correctly blazoned, as the 
borciure ought to be argerIt, whereas it is left uncoloured. Those 
of de l'isle are blazoned. correctly, the chevrons sable, but it is 
clear, now that the black paint is becoming thin through age, 
that they were at some time blazoned gules instead of sable. 
(For proof of the connection of Landbeach and the See of Ely 
see the extracts from Domesday and from various Iriquisitiones 
collected by Clay in his History of Landbeach, pp.  23, 24.) 

Our smaller screenwork, of which there is  considerable quan-
tity, seems, like the stalls and the west screen (nowmade the chancel 
screen), to have, belonged to the church from' the beginning. 

Woodwork from Jesus College. 	 . 

I submit to your notice drawings of some of the best speci-
mens of the wood-work which indubitably belonged to Jesus 
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College Chapel, and which we held from 1787 to 11879  (though 
much of, it, including the stall-ends and miserere. sketched, was 
never fixed in position, but stored away in the vestry and else-
where). This is now going back to JEsus College. 

:10m, 

Woodwork from Jesus College. 

Before passing from the subject of the wood-work, I may 
add that the old nave seats were all utilied in our restoration,, 
according to what we believe to have been the original ar-
rangement of the church (save only that the space once 
occupied by side chapels is flow seated, as well as the nave 
itself). They are ornamented on the back and front of the 
outer tiers with a vervain pattern in the spandnils, which again 
does not -appear to have any special connection with Jesus Col-
lege. The western bays of the aisles- were screened off till last 
year (as indicated in the ground-plan herewith), and there is 
every reason to suppose that we had here the two original 
chapels of the Guilds of All Ha1lws and Jesus, which we know, 
from various wills preserved in the Ely Registry, hadAb eir altar 
in the church, and chaplains to serve them; also that there was 
in the church a chapel and altar to St James (which again are 
frequently named in the aforesaid wills); and this chapel, from 
the existence of a piscina referred to above, we may perhaps place 
in the E. bay of the S. aisle'. We have also record of images of 

1 For instance, mention is made of the altar of St Janies by John 
Kirby (will proved 23 March, 1520-21), and by Robert Kirby (will dated 
March, 1520); of the image of St Nicholas, by Thomas Lane (will proved 
4 June, 1519); of our Lady at the Chancel Door, by Roger Warde (will 
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St Nicholas, of our Lady of Pitie, and of our Lady at the 
Chancel door.. A bracket, . in the position marked V in the 
plan, still . exists, consisting of a headless angel supporting the 
arms of the See of Ely, and on this* no doubt one f thse 
images stood, possibly the one designated our Lady at the 
Chancel door. . - 

The levels of the chancel floor are restored as originally 
constructed. The first step was without the screen, about 
3 feet in front; not a very common arrangement in a country 
church, but still to be found elsewhere. As th end of this 

• step was found in position, and the sill of the screen also, there 
can be no doubt as to what the arrangement was. There was 

A second step at the chancel arch, and the door from the Lady 
• Chapel to the chancel shows that this level was unaltered 
throughout the chancel, so. that the high altar must have been 
on a detached platform. 

There are . many . indications that the walls and roof S of 
the church wre everywhere painted and gilded. The angels 
in the roof, and many parts of I  the roof itself,'., have patches of 

• colour still . adhering. The Early. English arches lately .rc-
opened are coloured in squares of red, brown and black. We 
found by the side of the pulpit, behind• the wainscoting, a very 
perfect piece of tracery painting, of which a facsimile is given on 
the adjoiniti:plate. This in all probability is as old as the wall 
on which it was found, and was apparently the pattern used to 
fill up the spaces between the numerous pictures of saints and 
groups of figures with which we know the walls to have been 
covered. Several of these were in existence till 1857,.when some 
old colour-wash was removed preparatory to recolouring; and 

proved 19 March, 1528-29); of our Ladie of Pitie, by Ed. Lane (will 
proved 5 Feb. 1529-30); of the Gilde of All Hallowes,. by John Lane 
(14 March, 1518-19), by Thos. Page-(wilI dated 14 May, 1521), by Thos. 

• 	 Lane, Ed. Lane, and by Robert Kirby; of the Gilde of Jesus, by Alice 
Lane (1526). 	• 	 ,• 
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there is a general consensus of testimony amongst the parish-
ioners that there were figures then visible on the walls. For 
some time I could get no definite particulars, except that over 
the chancel-arch I were two very large angels with outspread 
wings, till Mr Sadd, of King's Parade, lent me sketches taken 
by himself at the time when the pictures were temporarily 
uncovered. I exhibit these as indicating in general the cha-
racter of the decoration,, but my obliging infdrmant, Mr Sadd, 
disclaims (perhaps unnecessarily) all pretension to be an accu 
rate draughtsman, and therefore I regret that I cannot advise 
the Society to engrave, and thereby perpetuate them. The 
group shown was over the north 'door:, the coloured fig!ire 
was between the sounding-board and the adjacent clerestory 
window. Where the other was Mr Sadd could not remember. 
There were more, he, tells me, but he, copied only those in 
the best preservatioii. Their desire to fix the new coating of 
plaster securely induced the authorities of the day to .chip the 
walls and thus the frescoes were entirely destroyed 





XX. ON THE TABLE OF DISTANCES BETWEEN DIFFERENT 

TOWNS GIVEN. BY IIOLthSHD IN HIS DESCRIPTION OF 

ENGLAND, Communicated by the Rev. J. Be,  
D.D., Emmanuel college. PEARSON, 	. 	 - 

[May 26, 1879.1 

MANY years. ago on opening Leland's Itinerary, compiled about 
the year 1540, and published by Hearne at the beginning of 
the eighteenth century, I was surprised to find the distance 

- from Cambridge to Eltisley, on the borders of lluntingdonshire, 
given as eight miles, and from there to St Neots as four miles 
more. Knowing the distance to be at lest seventeen miles by 
a direct. turnpike road, I was led to think there must be some 
force in a proverbial expression I had noticed in an old book, but 
I cannot recall where, speaking:  of "an Essex mile" as a very 
long one. Quite recently however, on. looking at a copy lof 
Holinshed 1, I observed that he made the distance from Babraham 
-to Cambridge only four miles instead of six: and this induc'ed 
me to examine the general table of distances which he gives at 
the end of the third book of his description of England. it 
'was evident at once that the djstances given are much smaller 

10 

than those which are required by our statute measure; .and  
therefore determined to present to the Society a comparative 
table of the distances as given by Holinshed, and those which 
we find given by Ogilby, our first good authority on the subject, 
in his Roads of England published in 1675. Ogilby himself, 
though he dOes not refer to Holinshed, draws particular atten-
tion to the great discrepancy between £he length of the principal 
roads as: measured by himself. with. a chain or measuring-wheel, 

1 By Holinshed, I mean the "Description of England," published with 
the Chronicles generally known under that name. It is clear from the 
preface that it was to a large extent compiled by the Rev. W. Harrison, 
of-whom an account will be found in the Edin. Review for July,. 1877; but 
the true authorship is a question with which I am not concerned. 
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and whaihe calls thepopular estimation of the game ditance: 
and specifies the road from London to Berwick-on-Tweed as 
being in reality 337 statute miles instead, of 260, as was the. 
popular opinion in his time. 

The following table is taken from Holinshed, Ogilby's num-
bers being  placed in an adjoining column: in a few cases I have 
supplemented distances not to be found in Ogilby's work, from 
Paterson's Roads (1822), or froin the one-inch Ordnance ma p. 

S . 	 ' 

• 	 From WalsinghamtoPicknam 12 	19 	From Carnarvon to Conway 24 	22 
Picknam 	to Brandon  Conway to Denbigh 12 	20 

Ferry 	I 10 	14 	Denbigh to Flint 12 	27 Brandon Ferry to New- ,, 	Flint to Chester 10 
market 10 	18 	Chester to Nantwich 14 	20 

Newmarket toBabraham 10. 	12 	,, 	Nantwich to Stone 15 	22 
Babraham toBarkway 20 	13 	Stdne to Lichfield 16 	22 
Barkway to Puckeridge 7 . 	 8 	,, 	Lichfield to Coleshill 12 	15 
Puckeridge to Ware 5 	6 	Coleshill to Coventry 8 	11 
Ware to Waltham 8 	9  
Waltham to London • 12 	12 	 . 	 Total -. 123 159 

• 	 . 	 / 	 Total 94 	111. 	 -. 

S FromCockermouthtoKeswick 6 	14 
From Berwick to Belford 12 	16 	Keswick to Grocener 

Belford to Alnwick 12 	14 	 [Grasmere?] 8 	13 
, 	 Ainwick to Morpeth 12 	18 	,, 	Grocener to Kendal 14 	16 

Morpeth to Newcastle, 12 	14 	Kendal to Burton 7 	12 
Newcastle to Durham 12 	'14 	,, 	Burton to Lancaster 8 	12 
Durham td Darlington 13 	19 	,, 	Lancaster to Preston. 20 	21 
Darlington to Northal- ,, 	Preston to Wigan 14 	16 

• 	 lerton 14 	14 	Wigan to Warrington 20 	13 
NorthallertontoTopcliff 7 	14 	,, Warrington to Newcastle 20 	33 

,., 	Topcliff to York . 16 	23 	,, 	Newcastle to Lichfield 20, 	31 
York to Tadcaster 8 	10 	,, 	Lichfield to Coventry . 20 	26 

• 	 ,,• TadcastertoWentbridge 
Wentbridge to Doncaster 

12 	17 	,, 	Coventry to Daventry 
8 	10 	,, 	Daventry toTowcester 

14 	19 
10 	13 

Doncaster to Tuxford 18 	24 	. 	 ,, 	Towcester to • Stony. 
Tuxford to Newark 10 	13 	 Stratford . 6 	7 
Newark to Grantham 10 	.14 	,, 	 Stony. 	Stratford to. 
Grantham to Stamford 16 	22 	 Brickhill 7 	9 
Stamford to Stilton 12 	13 	,, 	 • Brickhill to Dunstable 7 	9 
Stilton to Huntingdon 9 	11 	,, 	Dunstable to St Albans 10 	13 
Huntingdon to Royston 15 	19 	,, 	St Albans to Barnet 10 	10 
Royston to Ware 12 	17 	,, 	Barnet to London 10 	12 
Ware to Waltham. . 8 	9 	 •. - 

Waltham to London 12 	12 	 Total 231 	i299 
, • 	

•. 	
•' 	 : 	 • L__-___ 	From Coventry 74 	92 

S 	 • 	
. Tota .260 	1 337 	 . 	 . S 
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From Yarmouth to Becoles 8 15 From Bristol to Marshfield 	• 10' 12 
Beeclesto Blyburgh 7 10 ,, Marshfield to Chippenham 10 9 
Blybtirghto Snapebridge 8  Chippenham -to Marl- 
Snapebrilge • to Wood- 22 bor6ugh .. 	 • . 15 18 

bridge 	. 8 1 ,, 	Marlborough 	to • Hun- 
.Woodbridge tO Ipswich 5 .7 gerford 8. 10 

,,. 	 Ipswich to Colchester 12 18 ,, 	 Hungerford to Newbury 7 9  
Colchester to Eastford . ,, 	 Newbury. to Reading 15 17 

(or Kelvedon) 8, 10  Reading to Maidenhead 10 12 
Eastford to Chelrnsfôrd 10 12 ,, Maid enhea'dtdColnbrook 7 .9 
Chelmsford to Brent- .  Colnbrook to London 15 19 

wood 10 11 
Brentwood to London 15 18 Total 97 115 

- 	 'Total 91 123 
From Dover to' Canterbury ,  12 15. 

Canterbury to Rochester 20 26 
From Dover to Canterbury. 12 15 Rocheste'r - to Gravesend 5 7 

Canterbury to Sitting- Gravesend to Horndon 
Horndonto'Chelmsford 

4 
12 

6 
16  

	

bourne 	 . 

	

Si 
bourne 

	to 	Ro- 
12 15 

. 	 Chelmsfôrd to Thinmow 1 13 
chester 	' 

- 8 11 Dunmow to Thaxted' 5 6 
., 

Rochester to Gravesend Thaxteci to Radwinter 3 4 
Gravesend. to Dartford . 6

. 
 'Radwinter #0 Linton 5 7 

Dartford to London 12 15 Linton to Babrenham 
(sic) 3 4 

Total 
- 

55 70 'Babrenhamto Cambridge 4 6. 

- 	 Total 83 110' 

From St Buryan to The Mount 20., 10 
The Mount to Truro 12 28 From St David's to Axford 20 ~ 50  

Truro to Bodmin 20 22  ' Axford to Carmarthen 10 
Bodmin to Launceston 20 21  Carmarthen to Newton 
Launceston to Dromton 15 19 (Llandeilovawr) 10 15 
Dremton 	to 	C#oke- '  Newton 	'to 	Lanbury. 

hornewell 	. 10 11 . (Liandovery) 10 12 
CrokehornewelitoExeter 10' 11  Lanbury to Brecknock 16 20 
Exeter to Honiton 12, 16 •.,, 	 -Brecknock to Hay 10' 15 
'Honiton to Chard , 10 13  Hay to Hereford . 14 19 
Chard to Crewkerne '7 ' 	 9 ',,' 	Hereford to Ross 9 13' 
Crewkerne to Sherborne 10 15 ,, 	 Ross .to Glocester 12 15 
Sherborne to. Shaftes- "  Glocester to Cicester 15 17 

bury' 	' 	 .' 10 ' 15 ;,' Cicester to Faringdon 16 . 19 
Shaftesburyto Salisbury 18 19  Faringdon to Abingdon 7 15 
Salisbury to Andover' 15* 18 . 	 ' 	 Abingdon to Doichester 7 5 
Andover to Basingstoke .18 18  'Dorchester to Henley. 12 13' 
Basingstoke to Hartford 8. 10  Henley to Maidenhead 7 8 
Hartford to Bagshot 	' 8 9  Maidenhead to 	Coin- 

,, 	 Bags'hotto Staines' 8 . 	 10 " 	 brook 7 9 
..Staines .to London ' 15 '19  'Colnbrook to London 15' 19 

Total 246 291 ' 	 'Total 	' 197 26 1.  
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In Scotland. 
From'Canterburyto London 43 55 From Berwick to Chirneside 10 

London to Uxbridge 	15 18 	Chirneside to Colding- 
TxbridgetoBeaconsfieId 7 	9 	 ham 	 3 23  
Beaconsfield to East 	ColdinghamtoPinketon 6 	. 

Wickham 	 5 6 	Pinketon to Dunbar 	6 
East Wickham to Stock- 	Dunbar to Linton. 	6. 6 
- ing Chutch 	 5 7 	Linton to Haddington 	6 6 

Stocking Church to 	Haddington to Seaton 	4 12 Tetsworth 	 5 6 	Seaton to Musselburgh 8 

	

Tetsworth to Whateley 6 5 	Musselburgh to Edin 
Whateley to Oxford 	4 6 	 burgh 	 8 5 

	

Total 	90 112 	 Total 	-57 52 

	

From London to Waltham 	12 12 	 -. 
Waltham to Hoddesdon 5 6 
Hoddesdon to Hadham 7 8 From Edinburgh to Dalkeith 5 6 

•,, Hadham to Saffron 	 ,, Dalkeith to Lauder 	5 17 
Walden 	 12 16 	Lauder to TIrsildon 

Saffron Walden to Cam- 	 (Earistown) 	 6 6 
bridge 	 - 	10 14 	Tjrsildon to Dryburgh 	5 	5 

Dryburgh to Canton 

	

Total 	46 56 - 	(Carham) 	 6 15 
Canton to Berwick 	14 13 

From London to Ware 	20 22 	 Total 	41 62 
Ware to Pickeridge 5 7 
Puckeridge to Barkway 7 8 
Barkway to Fulmere 6 7 
Fulmere to Cambridge 6 9 

	

Total 	44 53 

• 	* See remarks. 	 + An obvious mistake. (?) 15. 

I will make a few observations on Holinshed's table, and 
then proceed to discuss the question generally. 

From the Walsingham road, we see that in old times the 
usual road from London to Newmarket and WestNorfolk went 
by Barkway through Babraham. The distance of 20 miles how -
ever between these two place  must I think be a mistake for 10. - 

Grocener, near Keswick, is Gras.rnere, or perhaps Ambleside. 
Holinshed's distances in Lancashire are clearly very incorrect 
even on his own scale. 
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The final stages in the roads, to the Land's 'End and St 
David's are evidently wrong: as Axford is clearly Haverfordwest, 
the last stage but one in each case should have been twice as' 
'long as the last, 'instead of one half as long: probably the figures 
are transpoed by mistake. 

The two roads to 'Berwick 'from Edinburgh clearly .rest on 
imperfect information.. Chirnsjde is some miles to the left of 
the road vi Dunbar and lladdington: while that via'. Dryburgh 
Abbey and Lauder is extremely circuitous, and the distance in' 
one case obviously  wrong. The distances on the other hand in 
the first route are nearer the modern English estimate than 
any other of those given by Holinshed. I have omitted seve ral ,  
tables of distances in Scotland given by Hoi,i,ished, because I 
have no modern road-book of Scotland with which' to compare 
them. 

Still the question naturally presents itself, How are we to 
account for the wide, difference between the reputed and mea-
sured miles which the tables given above exhibit so clearly? 
Is it to be found in a change of standard at some remote epoch, 
or in some other cause?  

It cannot be deduced from any statement made by Holin-
shed himself. In the edition of 1577 he gives a sample of a 
half-foot measure, coinciding with our present standard measure 
within the tenth of an inch; and , after, giving the table' of 
length exactly as we have it ourselves, he adds, "for such as 
travel, five foot measured by the said inch make a pace: and 
125 paces do yield a furlong. Eight furlongs or a thousand 
paces is a mile, and' after the geometrical pace are our miles 
measured: which some notwithstanding do reckon by about 
278 turns of a cart-wheel, whose compass is 'commonly. Of 
eighteen feet, and height five foot and a half, as I have' been 
credibly informed by wheelwrights 'in the' city." As our ordi-
nary mile contains 5,280 feet, it is clearly greater than his,: 
which consists of 5000 or 5004 feet. 
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Two probable so1utiof of the difficulty seem to suggest • 
themselves: it is not pretended that they are thoroughly satis-
'factory. 

One is that the Old English mile of the Plantagenet times was 
longer than the mile as reckoned in 'London and it immediate 
ñeighb&ürhood The Editors of Jansson's Atlas (Amsterdam, 
1657) say that the Scotch., then used. German measures,"in which 
there is nothing like our ii1e:, but a Scotch mile is now gene
rally taken as 1978 yards, which may pós'siblI repiesent the 
nieasure as introduced by. the English as invaders or settlers in 
early tunes. And not only is an Irish mile, which may very. 
well be the mile as introduCed under Strdngbow and his suc-
cesOrs, usually ickoned at' 2240 yards,' bearing to our own 
mile - the proportion of•14 to 11, but It also seems to be allowed 
that an Irish perch was seven yards instead of, five and a. half.*-  
Now 'this' is exactly the' proportion between the reputed and - 
measured ,  distances from Dover to London: vhich a glance will 
show 'is a very' fair samjle of the rbads generally as' given in 
the table. If this theory is correct, the present 'Irish mile 'will 
represent the old reputed mile as generally .estimated in the 
provinces while our own mile represents' it as estimated by 
London measure. I have, found hover no trace of a perch or 
pole of seven yards in England. 

'The 'other' solution of the difficutty which seems to me to 
be defensible is the following: A common measure in old timed 
on the continent was a leaghe'; of'about three rniles,.the French 
'league of the last Century being 2282 toises, or about 4864 
yards, nearly two .Tnils six furlongs: and 'this, corresponds to 
the German Stüncle .of about' three miles, which also is not a 

1 The earliest mention of league 'or' leuca is as a Celtic 'measure of 
distance by Ammianus Marcelhnus ;  XVL 12, who says that it was equivalent 
to a Roman mile and a half. It is possible that A M was mistaken in the 
length of a Celtic league'; and that, his "mile and a half" must be u nder- .-
stoo'd'in 'th'e same ense' as a 'Scotch' "mile and a bittock." The word also' 
occurs in Jerome (j 420) and 'in Isidore (t.636).  
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legal measu :re.. -Theië seem groulIds for .supposirg that th&: 
word' Was used' in England in old' times as a measure of con: 
sideráble distances on land as well as at sea, where its.. use was,,. 
of course much more common: a sea league beihg. general1y 
recognized as cotitining three English mi1.u. The, correspondH 
ing German word already referred to almost, assures us that,. iii 
a league we really, have a word taken 'to mean. an"hour's'wàlk. 
.0n: the other hand it iS: we- 11 known that an ordinay man. will 
generally .alk nearly four :common miles in an hour.' If . n. 
old  English. mile. therefore be allowed to be one-third of, they 
distance that an average man' could trav1. on foot in.. an hour; 
we, get very nearly 'such. a mile as Holinshed gives ..us in ..his 
table.  

,NOTE 1. . On the present English statute mile; and on the.- 
smaller. nieasures of length. The English statute mile was until 
recent years considered by lawyers to he. defitied by an act of 
Parliament, :35 Elizabeth, cap. 7 (1593), which providing that 
houses should not be built except tinder certain conditions iieai 
tim metropolis within a distance of three mile, defines .a mile 
as . containing eight fdrlongs, each . furlong forty poles, and each 
pole sixteen feet and a half. The smaller, measures, viz., a pole' 
or perch and und.er, are given by Rastidl (1621).. as depending -
on an ordinance without any date. .a,ssghed :. which runs, as 
follows, and is printed by the Record Commission in their, edition 
(1810) of the Statutes at large among the Statuta temporis 
incerti', subjoined as a note to an authentic Statute oh thu 
admeasurement of land "Ordinatum et quod tria grana ordei.

r.  sicca et rotunda faciunt pollicem: . duodecim pollices.fauiunt 
pedem: tres pedes faciunt ulnam: quinqueulna .et.. dimidi.a. 
faciunt perticam, et quadraginta perticre in' longitudinem et, 
quatuor in latitudine faciunt 'unum acram." They say it is so 

i The Statuta temporis ince.rti are a series of laws to which no reign 'or 
year can be assigned: but which were always recognised as Statutes of the 
Realm. See Reeves, Hist. of Eng. Law, cap. xii.  

Camb. Ant. Soc. 1878-79. 	. . 	 5 	 19 
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inserted in Ms. Cott. Claud. D. II. fo . 241 b, and 'ih some of the 
old printed copies. The Assisa de Ponderi bus et Mensuris, also 
reputed as one of the Stat. 'temp. inc., employs thirty-two grains 
of wheat, not barley, as the weight of the English Penny called 
the Sterling. Statutes of the Realm, fol. ed. 1810, Vol. I. pp. 
204, 206. It may be added that it is clear there has been no 
variation in the smaller measures of length as recognized by the 
Crown within historical times: as it will be seen, from the-  
5th Report of the Standards Commission, p.  102 (1871), that of 

• the two oldest yard measures now existing, one of 1490, in the 
• reign of Henry VII., contains 35963 inches; and another of 

15881  in the reign of Elizabeth, 35990 inches, according to the 
standard in force now and since 1825. Magna Charta (sect. 25) 
merely prescribes a general uniformity of weights and measures; 
but on the standard of London: which implies that other 
'standards were in use in England. 

NOTE 2. On .'the Milestones on the road from Cambridge 
to London. By the kindness of the authorities of Trinity 
Hall, I am able t give the following extracts from one of the 
College Registers with reference to the milestones on the road 
to. Barkway, which were set up at the expense of the Trust 
which the College administers for the benefit of the footways 
and paths, near Cambridge... 

July 2' 	I took two men along with me and with a Chain of 66 
feet in. Length we' measured five miles from the South West Buttress of 
Great St Marie's Church Steeple in Cambridge towards Barkway Oct. 20, 
1725. The first five milestones were set up., 

The fifth, tenth and fifteenth are large stones' about six foot high. But 
on the fifth are, these words:  

V. 
MILES TO. CAMBRIDGE. 

A. 
MDCCXXV. 	' ' 	' 	• 

'The same on the tenth and fifteenth nutatis mutandi$. (Cost of same and' 
cutting, £2. 12s. Od.) 	 . 	' 	• 	' 
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April. 25, 1728 (being y° day on which King George yC Second visIted, 
our University), the 1st (flu st) milestone __being above 8 foot high was set up 

V in the place of the., sinail one which had beéui é re ited in ye  year 1725. The 
sixteenth milestone Was set up at Bar ay May 29, 1728, yC  aimiversary of 
King Charles y8  Second's Birth and Restoration. :The first of these cost 

8s. od. The other at Barkway (S-even foot high), cost £. Os. 0d 	V 

The register also mentions that the first  milestone bears the 
arms of Dr Mowse, the founder of the Trust, as well as those of 
the College: and that the sixteenth, in the town of Barkway, 
has on it the arms of Mr Robert Hare, the .'founder's executor, 

• along with those of the College it also states that the existing 
secorid third, and fourth milestones were erected in 1729, in 
place of the small ones set up in 1725;. and cost together 
£8. 18s. Od.: the sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth, in 1730, 
costing together £12. 28. Od.: V th eleventh and twelfth ,  in 1731, 
costing together £12. Os. Od., On account of the increased dimen- 
sions of the eleventh milestone as will be noticed below—, V  
and the  thirteenth  and fourteenth in 1732, costing -together 

18s. Od. 
V 
As Camden in his Britannia mentions the Roman V 

milestones, but does not speak of any such as existing in his 
time; and as Ogilby also makes no mention of anything of 
the sort, only speaking of the Standard in Cornhili as the place 
from which his distances were measured, it seems likely that 
these Cambridge milestones were  some of the first erected '  in 	V 

modern times, I believe I have heard it said that the Post-
master General, at the beginning of the, last century, was 
authorized to -erect them: but the act of the ninth year V of 
Anne, regulating the Post 'Office, only directs.bim to make a 
form,al -survey and measurement of Toads of which no survey 	V 

already existed. 	 V 	
V 	

V 

Within the last year I have inspected all the "milestones on 
this rod. That at Barkway,. as well as the first one close to 
Cambridge, bears two shields; but they are even more defaced 
than the shields on the Cambridge stone. Beginning from 
Cambridge as far as and including the eleventh, which stands 

V 	 V 	 19-2 
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where the road to London is crossed by that from Royston to 
Bourn-bridge and Newmarket, they are all upright, the inscrip-
tions legible, and the dates of erection, where not covered with 
mould, easily deciphered The eleventh stone is rather larger 
than usual, and as these""  two roads do not cut one another at 
right angles, its horizontal section is that of a lozenge, tbe , si.des' .  
facing the Cambridge to London, and Royston to Newmarket 
roads, each bearing a hand and an inscription:indicating the 
direction, &c., precisely as described in the Trinity Hall register.- 
The twelfth stone seems to have disappeared. - 1 am sorry to 
say that the College arms and inscription on the Three f011ow-
ing -milestones -have• been ruthlessly effaced -by the Trustees of 
the now. expired Turnpike road Trust, who subtituted iron-
plates. with large figures moulded on them indicating the-
dis-tance from London,. for the original inscriptions marking the 
number of miles from Cambridge. The size of the sixteenth 
milestone has fortunately enabled them to set their plate be-, 
neath and not in the place of the two shields which it bears. 



XXI ON "LA MAISON' PLANTIN" AT ANTWERP.  

Communicated by J. E. 'FOSTER, E q, M.A 
Trinity College 

[May 26 2  1879] 

AMONGST the objects of antiquaiian interest :with which the 
city of Antwerp abounds, the house known by the above, title 
will always hold' a very distinguished place. 

In it Christopher. Plantin established that widely celebrated 
printing office, the publications of which are known by his 
name, in the year 1579, and the same premises .  continued to-be 
the seat of that business till 'the year 1876, when the then 
representative of the family sold the house and all its contents 
to the Municipality, in order that it might serve as the ritileus 
of a museum for the town. The house at -the time of the sale 
contained all the 'literary and artistic objects of interest which 
had been accumulated during its occupancy by the family, and 
which form a collection believed to be unique of its kind. 

Christopher Plantin established himself 'as a bookseller In 
.Antwerp in the year' 1550, and 'in 1.554-5 set up a printing 
press in connection with, his business.  

In the year. 1579 he purchased the, house, which is .the -' 
sqbj ect of this notice, and removed, his business to it. 

The house stands on the' side of the ''March6 du Vendredi, 
.a square somewhat further from the 'Cathedi'al than the Place 
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Verte, but short distance only from that. It is built, as most 
of the large houses of that period were, round an interior court; 

• 

	

	the printing establishment occupied the buildings on two sides 
of this, 'those-on. the other two sides. being the private house. 

On entering the court, a visitor from Cambridge is struck 
with its resemblance to some of the college buildings here, but 

• the scale throughout is smaller. That portioi of the private 
house which forms the right-hand side of the court-,consists of 
two stories and an attic, which are raised upon a cloister, and 
is very much like the buildings of Neville's Court in Trinity 
College, while the other sides are of brick and of two stories 
only, and recall the first court of Jesus College, a resem-
blance the more striking's a mgnificep.t  vine covers the whole 
front of the side opposite to the entrance, whose green- leaves 
form .à beautiful foil to the building itself. According to the 
tradition of the place, this vine was planted by Plantin hithse,f, 
and is therefore 300 .years, old. 

The wails of the court are decorated with busts of various 
memb,érs or the fani1y and of the celebrated men whp were 
attached to the priiting establishment.; amongst others is one 
of Christopher Plantin himself,' with 'his motto, 'Labore et 
Constantia." . 

It is howeyer to the, interIor of this fine old house that we 
must turn for its objects of .greatest interest, 

The date of the 'e,s.f]ie,st book at,prese,nt 'known printed by 
,Plantin is 15,55. He rapidly rose. to Qccupy the forembst 

• 	position as. printer at Antwerp, an4 on undertaking to reprint 
the Polyglot.t Bible of, Cardinal Xirnenes by desire of Philip II., 
the then 'King of Spain' dnd.:f the Netherlands, the title of 
"Proto-typographer of,the Low Comitries was conferred upon 
him 'by le'tter's, patent, dated the 1,0th June, '157.0. 

He died' in 1589, when hi's son Martin became the sole' 
i'oprietor of the business, and carried it on till 111's .'death in, 

1610., when it was taken up' by his widow, . daughter, and 
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son-in-law, Balthaar Moretus, in partnership, and- by their 
descendants till the sale to the Municipality. 	.. . 	 . S .  

The press was therefore founded and. carried on during the 
most stirring times o.f the revival of classical learning. 

Christopher Phntin appears to have had the power of 
attracting to his service the most competent workers to be 

- obtained. Thus amongst his staff were Corneille* van Kiel, or, 
to use the Ltinized name by which he is better known, 
Kilianus, Theodorus ,Poellma,nn, François Raphelengius, who 
studied at our University, and, greatest of all, Justus Lipsius.. 
Of all these, interesting memorials are preserved .in the house, 
such as manuscripts of works prepared by them for the press, 
proof-sheets of various works . with their corrections, and all 
the evidences which accumulate of their connection with the 
press.  

Christopher Plantin and his descendants also employed the 
great artists of the flourishing school of painting at Antwerp to 
furnish designs for the illustrations to the works issued from 
theirpress, and consequently amongst the treasures . preseried 
in the house are a large number of drawings by Rubens, Van  
Dyck, Bolswaert, Quellin de Vos, and other artists, together 
with the copper and wooden plates engraved from them and 
proofs of the engravings. . . 

In the press-room stand the series of printing presses, 
beginning apparently with those which may have been used 
by .Christopher Plantin himself; and at their side stand the 
composing tables, on which are placed the type boxes, now 
covered with glass, containing the various founts of type which 
were used in the press. . 

In a room near to this, is the Library. When it is stated 
that for three centuries this family, who corresponded with 
many of the most important persons of Europe, have destroyed .  
nothing, but have preserved every scrap of paper and book 
which came into their possession, some idea of the value of the 
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hstoriIal materials here collected may be gained, andthe "series 
Of letters is unrivalled 

Here' are  gathered no less than two hundred manuscripts, 
among which . may be 'noted an Ovids Metamorphoses, of the 
thiitëe'nth century, 'with glosses of, the' same period; 'a superb 
Cicero On Friendship, executed for Jean-sans-Peur, and*con: 
tainiig a portrait of the 'translator on the first leaf.; a, Priscian.  

(tenth - century), with AngloSxon glosses; and a magnificently 
illuminated Latin Bible, 'which. bears the.- date:1402; . also many 
that had 'been carried away from All, Sotils' College, Oxford, 

,and other places.  
In' printed books its wealth ,i very great. A nearly com-

plete series of the works printed at the Plantin '.press of course 
forms one of it's most remarkable .f&atflres' but amongst its typo-' 
graphical rarities. may be specially itoted the following. ' 

A copy of the '364in Bible, usually upposed to have been 
printed  by Albert Pfister. at Bamberg, about 1460, of which 'only' 
S or 4 perfect copies are knOwn.  

The' ' Dictes de's philosophes" of Guillaume de Tignonville, 
printed -  at 'B'ruges by Colard Mansion' about 1476. ' This is the 
nly,  copy known to be in Belgium, and not more than five are 

known altogether.'  
A' unique copy of the Sarurn Breviary in8vo., printed at 

Louvain by Thierry Martins of Alost, in 1499.. 
A copy on vellum of Cicero De Officiis, 'printed at Mainz by 

Fust'and Schoeffer, in 1466. ' 
A copy .of the edition of Aesop's Fables, printed 'at AntwCrp 

by Gerard Leeu in 1486, illustrated with 193 woodcuts; 
These are some few of the treasures. ,  of the Library, which 

however has not been half explored and it may therefore be 
reasonably hoped that as the knoledge of it increases valuable 
dditibns mar be iade to the list..  

The rooms in 'the residential , part .of the house with their 
'furniture, form one 	'its not least interestig features. "They 
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still retain their beautiful Spanish stamped leather hangings 
which formed, in the 16th century, the usual decoration for the 
walls of the houses of the upper classes in Flanders Those in 
the &st16 at Bruges, in snO of the rooms :of the' Fon-hal1 t 
Ghent, and in the Palace of the Due d'Aremberg atBr'asse1s 
will occur to every visitor to Belgium. 

Many of the rooms also contain very beautiful specimen's of 
the open fire-places and ornamented chimney-pieces, common 
in the Low Countries,' and of which 'that at Bruges is re-
eminent for its magnificence; and many of the fire-dogs, which 
still stand in their original place, are fine specimens of the 
ironwork of a country which boasts a Quintin Matsys amongst 
its smiths. . . 

On the walls hang portraits, by the great Netherlandish 
painteis, of members of the family - and of the . staff of workers 

• whom they assembled round them. Amongst these may be 
specially named some portraits by Peter Pourbus, Rubens, 
and Van Dyck, though other less renowned painters are also 
represented.  

'Particular attention is also due to the Chinese and Japanese 
cabinets, which still-retain, their places,. and have on their 

• shelves many specimens of fine oriental china. These are no 
doubt results of the commercial connection which then existed 
between the Netherlands and the East, and which afterwards 

• fell more exclusively into 'the hands . of the Dutch. . 'They. are 
surrounded by many pieces of furniture of the 16th and 17th 
century, and all combine to form a fine example of a wealthy 
burgher's house of that period. . 

The Municipality are much to be congratulated upon their 
far-sighted and public-spirited conduct in investing such a large 
sum as 1,200,000 francs in the purchase of such a unique ex-
ample of a 16th century establishment, an example much to. be 
commended to similar bodies in our own country. 

The thanks of visitors are justly due to M. ton de George. 
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also', to whose description,contained• in an account of "La 
Maison Plantin,' published at Antwerp in 1876, this notice is 
very largely indebted. The "'.Notice sur la Bibliothèque Plan 
tinienne," by M. Ferdinand Vanderhaeghen, has also been 
consulted. 



XXII ON ' NINE ROMAN SIONETS'LATELY FOUND IN THE 

LEAD-MINES AT CHARTERHOUSE ON MENifiP. By the 

Rev. S S LEwIs, M.A.'  Corpus Christi College..  

[May 26,. 1879,] 

ON the bleak table-land of Somerset between the valley of 
the Avon northwards and that of the Parret which falls to 
Burnham on the south, the Carthusians of 'Witham had in 
the 14th century established a lonely cell. But ages earlier 
the moorland had been busy with a population of miners, 

• 'smelters and engineers, 'all, organized and governed by Roman 
prefects, whose very names we know not, but who have left us 
a curious legacy-which tells many a lesson of art, romance and 
history. At Bruton, Blagdon and other neighbouring villages 
there have been found pigs of lead, the earliest of which 1—found 

1 Quoted by Yates "On the Mining Operations of the :Romans," page 16 
(proceedings of the Sornersetshire Archceological Society, Vol-viii.   1859). 
See also the Journal of the British Archceological Association for June, 
1875, and the Rev H.. M. Scarth in the Proeedings of the Society of 
Antiquaries ofLondon,Vol. vi. pages 187-191, and Vol. vim. pages 15-161. 
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at Wookey Hole in the time of Henry VIII.—bears the legend 
TI 'CLAVDIVS . CAESAR AVG P M . TRIB P 'VIII 'IMP XVI' DE 
BRITANN (thus fixing the date to 49 AD.), and is now in the 
British Museum: at Charterhouse are preserved not only the 
gems which are the subject of the present pages, but also 
two pigs bearing the legend IMP VESPASIAN . AVG, besides 
numerous fib'ulae, coins ranging from the Republic to Diocletian, 
andimplemnents of bronze, lead and iron. 

In: each Gn'o:f 'the nine gems engraved below lies, a world 
of ; seniment; bit'yet they were .si'mply.used as signets by 'a 
succession-,.of inspectors, who ruled :the hardworking serfs' cen-
turies before the heather on the, opposite hills of Wales had 
made way for the furnaces of Dowlais and Tredegar. 

• 	Of the three that have preserved their original iron set- 
tings No. 1 seems to be the earliest in. date and the best 

1 	 2 

in design and execu'tion ihe material i sard,': burnt' white, 

• " "1 "Ibi tributa'et metalla et caeterae servient'i'um poenae,".T.acitus 4gr. 
cap. XII. 7. 	•. 	' 	••• -'-' 	• • 
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doubtless cremated with.: its Roman owner The subject is a 
Butting Bull (Tautus'-'.Corn-upeta), -. -and- -closeJ" xiecalls., the re 
verse of one of the finest aurei struck by Augustus and imitated 
by the contemporary British king Tasciovanus: thus the gem 
may be dated to the beginning of the Empire. In No. 2, a 
Niclo which retains its original polish, we see a warrior—
perhaps the youthful god of war—with helmet,'.lance, and 
buckler; his cloak thrown carelessly backward and the enemy's 

V abandoned shield at his feet seem to indicate a complete suc- 
cess, or at least the flight of the adversary. No. 3 is also a 	

V 

nicolo, bearing a very complicated desi, which apparently 
contains wheat-ears and poppy-heads growing out of a basket 

V 

 that rests upon a cippus; from each side springs .a cornu-copiae; 
symbols of rural prosperity which help us, by comparison 

V with the sesterce of Nerva (from my own collection) given below, 
to find a clue to the meaning of this enigmatical gem. - - 	- - 

-. 	 COIN OF NERVA. 	- - 	 - 	 - 

Obv. bust of Nerva lanreatel: IMP • NETIVA • CANS • AVG. PM • TRP • Cos III • S • C. 

The device and legend (eLnu;I VRITANAE i1iVTILT0 • CONSTITVTO) on the er ice 
V 	- commemorate the organization of a regular supp]y of cOrn to the populace 

of Borne Al). 97. 	- 	 - 

On a denarius .(A.D. 201) of Se, eptimnius Sevenis the same 
device is associated with the legend -AFRICA. - 	 - - 
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Of the six that remain two (Nos. 4 and 5) are stones, and 
the rest pastes; 111)011  No. 4, a dark carnelian, is to be seen the 

4. 

goddess. Roma erect, still wearing her visored helmet the 
left hand resting o' n the round heroic shield; her breastplate 
has been exchanged for the pacific stola; the lance stands at 
rest by her side; and on her right hand alights a winged Victory. 
The majesty and perfect repose of the whole composition recall 
some original in bronze or marble of Pallas Nikephoros, which 
a Mummius may have brought to Rome from conquered 
Hellas. The subject is frequently found on the coins of the 
Seleucidae, and was, we know, 'a faVourite 'with the Emperor 
Domitian', to whose time the engraving may be referred. 

In the Mars Gradivus of No. 5, bearing in his right hand a 
lance, and in the left a trophy, we see a type of the impetuous 
god of war, which first appears on an aureus of Vitellius, and 
forms such a frequent and appropriate symbol on the coinage of 
Postumus and his "tyrannic" successors Tile vigorous pace of 
the "Marching God" is cleverly indicated by the action of 
his feet: the stone is a dark-red jasper.; 

Cf. "Patlada praetereo: res agit illa tuas" (Martial ix. -  iv. 10). So 
Suetomus U611 his institution of the Quiquatria. (Duinit. cap., iv), and 

- Pion Cassius LXVII. 1 A. 
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In No. 6 we come to one of thQse pastes by means of which 
6 

0' 
(as with engravings and photographs in our own day) the less 
wealthy could supply themselves with faithful reproductions of 
the noblest works of art. The subject is t hepherd seated on 
a rock, and leaning on his staff as he rests under the shade of 
an olive tree; doubtless the signet of some Tityrus of the 
Mendip hills. 

The three that follow ,  are all nicolo pastes of but poor 
style, and still poorer preservation; yet they must not pass 
wholly unnoticed. No. 7 represents the old old story of 

• 	
0: 

plighted youth and maid, and is the regular type of the 
Roman espousal-ring, as is seen in the elegantly*..set in- 
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taglio 1  which TáS found amongst the jewels of the hapless 
family of Diomedes in the cellars of his . Pompeian villa. It 
was also a favourite subject on the coinage of Roman Emperors 
and Empresses of the third century: an example from a 
denarius of Caracalla (in the British Museum) is given below. 

ID 

00. 

COIN or CABACALLA. 

Obv. 	 and wearing of Caracalla laureated an wearing the paludamentum and cuirass: 
AN1'ONINVS PIVS • AVG. 

The device and legend (CONCoeDIA . PELIX) on the reverse indicate the esiiousals 
of Caracalla and Plautilla, A. D. 202. An aureus of this emperor bears the 

• 	legend PROPAOO IMPEIII around the same group. 

The same device is borne by a nicolo in an antique gold 

setting, found near Florence, which is now in the exquisite 
collection of Mr C. P. E. Fortnum, and by a plasma in my own 
cabinet. 

No. '8. presents to us some r-ustica Phidjle' offering first-fruits 
on the altar, while in be'ro left hand she holds a cornu-copiae, 

8 	 9 	- 

0 0 
typical no doubt of the peace and plenty which result from 

1 See the remarks Oil espousal-rings in King's Antique Gems and 
Rings, vol. I. page 269, note 

See Horace,-('arm. rn xxiii. 2. 
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such an act of devotion, A similar subject, but of much finer 
execution, is found on a burnt sard in the Leake collection 
(ctse 11, no. 26) in. the Fitzwilliam Museum.. In No. 9 Mer 
cury, messenger of Olympus, is seated '  n a rock; his right 
hand holds a caduceus, his wand of office', while in the left' is 
the crumena, the purse which he bears as god of commerce. 
Winckelrnann, commenting on a similarly engraved amethyst 
(No. '373) in the Stosch collection, acutely remarks that the 
pile of rock is in this case doubtless typical of a Promontory, 
and reminds us of the worship of Mercury as god ofnavigation 
also in this aspect he was adored by the Sicyoniatis as EPMHC 
EITAKTIOC. The addition of the twin serpents to the rod 
(given him originally by Apollo) marks a later style of art:. 
they are said' to have been pacified by him; and thus theii 
appearance . on his wand marks him as the Herald of :Peace 
In this office, as also when he uses - his rod as Guide of the pass-
ing spirit (* vxo7ro/-k7r0'c),-  and when he is portrayed bearing 
a ram on his shoulders (icptoc/o'poc), his character was most 
naturally appropriated by the Early Church to represent three 
several attributes of our Saviour. Indeed in early Greek 
mythology Hermes was the reliever of distress and the bestower 
of prosperity', even more than the patron of athletics, commerce 

- and speech. 	 - 
Of Mercury three bronze ,  statuettes have been found near 

Cambridge within the present century, of which one (from 
• Barton, found in 1872) is .  in my own collection, 

I would here offer, my thanks to the Rev. H. M; Scarth. 
Prebendary of Wells, for much, local in'oririation, and especially 

A rare ostue for this active god; but such (M. de Villefosse reminds 
me) must have been the attitude of the colossal Mercury of the Arverni on 
the summit, of the Puy de Dome.  

2 This is reversed in the woodcut, which was taken from an impression. 
- 	Hyginus ii. Astron. 7. 

Cf. Horn. Ii. xvr. 185, xxiv. 360; Odyss. viii. 335. 
Camb. Ant Soc. 1878-79. 	 20' 
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to Mr Rodgers" 	Of the lead-works which have been 
recently revived, for his kindnss in giving me access to these 
interesting memorials of Romn occupation.. Four. signet-gems 
from the same spot were engraved and described in the 
abstract of this Society's Proceedings for -  1877-1878;. of 
these No. 2 haspassed into my own cabinet, and Nos. 1, 3 
and 4 are in the possession of Mr Collins, of Wrington. 

Since these remarks were written, another gem, of which 
an engraving is subjoined, has been communicated to me by 
its owner, Mr Waldron of Llandaff, as haying been found early 
in 1876 in the same excavations as the nine that are described 
above. 

It is a red jasper; with the surface slightly imaired b 
a flake at the upper, end; the subject of the intaglio is a 
goat, erect on his hind legs, doing his worst to an olive tree. 

I 
0 

So he is represented on a terra-cotta lamp, from Cumaej in my -
own. collection;. and so Virgil' and Ovid' allude to him as 
loving to attack the vine. 

' Georgica .u.380. . 	 2 Fasti r. 353-58.: 



XXIII ON THE OLD PROVOST'S LODGE OP KING'S 

COLLEGE, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE p THE FuENI 

PURE. Communicated by J. WIP CLARK, M.A.) 

Trinity College 

[31arelf'17.-, 18796]*. 

ANCIENT College statutes usually made but little dis 
tinction between the Head and the rest of the Fellows; he was 
allowed a single room, or at- most two, rooms; he dined and 

• 	supped. in the common hail; and hi income did not greatly 
exceed the dividend of a Fellow. It is clear therefore that he 

• was not expected to exercise large hospitality; nor Could he 
live apart in dignified retirement. At King's College, however, 
it was evidently the intention of the Founder, King Henry the 

• Sixth, to place the Provost 'on - a very - different position from 
that held by the Head elsewhere, as the following passages, 
selected from the tenth statute, distinctly shew: - •. - • - 

Item statuimus ordrnamus et volumus quod Prsepositus dicti nostri 
Regalis Collegii qui pro tempore fuerit, seorsim et separatim domiim suam 
teneat infra dictum Regale Collegium in proprio manso sibi et farnihae 
suae specialiter deputato: quod quidem mansum sic seorsini et separatim 
sibi fecirnus ordinari, iie per ipsius occupationes, varias quas circa negotia - 
dicti Regahs Collegu prie csteris eum oportebit subire I 

ipsius Collegn 
Regalis Socii et Scholares in his qua,,,  ipsos concernunt, impediantur nirnium • 
vel graventur. - • 	 • 	• • - 	• 

Qui quidein Prinpositus pro honore dicti Regalis Collegii et commodo 
conservandis printer et ultra Scholares et Socios aliasque .personas superius 

• 	et inferius nominatas familiam secum habeat condecentem, necessariam, 
20 —2 - 
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utilem, et honestam, videlicet ad minus unum geiierosum, tres valectos, et 
duos garsones, deservientes eidem debite sicut decet: 

quem etiarn pro se ac pro tota familia hujusmödi, tam pro victualibus, - 
lectisterniis, et vestitu, quam etiam pro aliis necessariis et operibus eidem 
incumbentibus quibus cunqile, centum libras sterlirigorumi ultra liheratam 
suam annuam panni colons de secta Sociorum, et liberatas panni pro - 
familia sua predicta ... percipere volumus et etiam ordinamus. 

Volentes prmterea quod ultra pretaxatam summam idem Prmpôsitiis 
omnia et singula vasa pro aula sua, et utensilia pro coquina, sumptibus et 
de bonis dicti Regalis Collegii habeat competentia et honesta, non tamen 
nimis sumptuosa; quibus ad usuiii suurn 'proprium debite, honeste, ac 
rationabiliter fruatur; et ea faciat debite conservani; ipsaque prsefato, 
Régali Collegio, sive in monte, sive in ipsius recessu, in statu quo tune 
ei'unt sine diminutione aliqua dimittere Prmpositus tenebitur supradictus. - 

Ordinantes insuper quod dictus Prepositus, prater et ultra portiones 
prsedictas, equos habeat competentes pro' ac farnilia sua, ac Soeiis ejusdern 
Regalis Collegii in ipsius Collegii negotiis laborantibus, dum tamen nu-
merus hujusmodi equorum denarium non excedat: necnon sellas, frrena et 
harnesia necessaria pro equis eisdem :. . .quos etiam equos sellas frmna et 
harnesia prmdicta idern Praepositus sive in morte sive in ipsius recessu, in - 
statu quo tune erunt Collegio Regali supra dicto dimittere teneatur. 

1 The following are the stipends that the Heads were actually receiving 
in 1546, when the return of the Commissioners was made to Henry the 
Eighth. The revenues of King's College had been seriously impaired by 
the policy of Edlard the Fourth, but the stipend paid to -the Provost is 
still nearly as lang as that of all the others put together. The colleges 
have been arranged alphabetically for convenience' onvenienc of reference: 
- Catharine Hall (stipend) 	- . 	. 	. 	lOOs - 

Christ's College (stipend) 	. 	. 	. 	. 611 138 4d 
' Clare Hall (stipend) . 	., 	. 	- . 	. 	60s 
Corpus Christi College (stipend and commons) 	. 611 13s 4d 
Gonville Hall (stipend) -. 	 . 	 .. 	 . 	 . - 106 .8d 

• 	Jesus College (commons only) . - 	. 	. 	. 	-. 	60s 8d 
St John's College (stipend) 	. 	. 	. 	. - - . 1211 
King's College (stipend) . 	...... 6611 13s 4d 

• King's Hall (stipend and livery) 	. 	. 	. 	105$ 8d 
Magdalene College (stipend and commons) . 	. 811 	- 
Michael House (stipnd and commons) . 	. 	. 	66s Sd 
Pembroke Hall (stipend) 	. - . 	. 	. 	- . 	60$ 

- Peterhouse - (stipend) 	- 	. 	. 	. 	. - - 40$ 
- 	Queen's College (stipend) 	• . 	. 	. 	. 	66s Sd 

Trinity Hall (stipend and livery) 	. 	. 	. 	•. 	61i 13s 4d - 
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'Item extraneos supervenientes, quos aliquando ex necessitate, aliquando 

e  
I k curialitate, pro utilitate, commodo, et honore, Collegii nostri Regalis 

• pra3fatum Prtupositum oportebit invitare, cum ipso Praposito in aula ejus, 
si prasens fuerit, recipi volumus; et etiam in victualibus de bonis ipsius 
nostri Regalis Collegii communibus procurari'. 

In obedience to the above direction. ,respecting the care to 
be taken of the furniture, it was the custom for the Bursars of 
the College to make an inventory of it at the election of each new 

• Provost. Several of these inventories have been preserved in' 
'the College Muniment Room; and there are also a number of 
entries in th 'Mundurn Books' bearing on the same subject. 

• These two ^sources of information 'supply interesting illustrations 
'of what was thought necessary for the proper accommodation of 
a Head' in the exceptional position which the Provost of King's 
College was intended to occupy. Moreover, as the building to 
which they refer was destroyed when the new buildings were 
erected (1824-1829), they are the chief authority, and in some 
cases the only one, for the names and position of, the principal-
rooms.. - 

The 'Lodge occupied the space between the east end of the 
Chapel and the 'street at the time of its destruction, as the 
accompanying plan' shews 2. This building is unquestionably 
the same—due allowance 'having been made for repairs and 
alterations—as that which existed in, the reigns of Henry. the 
Eighth and 'Elizabeth; and there is great probability of its 

'being the same as that to which our earliest, inventory refers, 
for in 1450 the Prioress of Swaffham Bulbeck gives an ac 
'quittance for rent due for the Provost's Kitchen, which 

1 Commission Documents, ii. 517. 
2 The use Of this plan, made by myself from a comparison of various 

authorities for the illustration of. :' The Architectural History of the 
University and Colleges," by Professor Willis, has been most kindly granted 
to me for this paper by 'the Syndics of the University Press. • The designa-
tions and the letters refer to the history of the Lodge subsequent to the 
present paper, and are fully explained in that work, Vol. I., P'  
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formerly was the bake-house of Thomas Fordham'." Fordham's 
house is known to have stood at the corner of Trumpibgton 
Street and a lane called Piron Lane, which, starting from a 
point opposite to the present S. Edward's Passage, ran in a 
north-westerly direction across the site of King's College to. 
Mime Street. The house was bought in 1443, two years after 
the foundation of the College on the old site, and it is therefore 
possible that it or part of it was at once fitted up for the use, of 
the Provost, for the following extracts shew that so early as 
1448-49 he lived in a separate house, large enough to 
entertain the Provost of Eton, and some distinguished strangers 
then visiting Cambridge: 

Mundum-Book, 1448-49. Soluciones forinàece. Item in Jantaculo 
ordinat' pro Ingilthorp Johanne Say et aliis generosis in camera 
Prepositi vt patet per billam A1ni Seymper •.. 	. 	. xiiij'. xi'. 
Expense necessarie. Item in iij Caponibus et dentriculo emptis 
erga aduentum Prepositi de Eton in domo Prepositi . 	•. iij. iiijd. 
Item in expensis Prepositi de Eton et ems seruientium et au 
orum de farnilia Regis existen' apud Cant' per iiij dies vt patet per 
Jornale de hospicio prepositi........................xlvij. ijd.  ob. 

ibid. 1449 —1450. Soluciones forinsece. Item pro quodam Jantaculo 
in camera prepositi ad Iggylsthorp chayny et ceteris. generosis 
(sic) vt patet per billam inde confectam . . •. xvij'. xjd.  ob.' 

The first inventory, taken in July, 1452, is as follows. It 
is considerably damaged by damp, and blanks have therefore 
been of necessity left in a, few places. The date shews that it 
was taken at the commencement of the Provostship of Robert 
Wodelarke: 

Inventarium omniuin bonorum de stauro Oollegii in hospicio 
prepositi et in stábulo Oollegii inuentorum tercio die Julii. Anno 
Domini M. cccc. ]j. et anno regni Regni Regis Henrici sexti post 
conquestum Anglie Tricesimo. Magistro Roberto Wodelark adtunc 
preposito Magistro Willelmo Towne Vice preposito et Magistris 
Ricardo Roche et ,Johanne iPlente Bursariis existentibus videlicet: 

1 King's College Muniments, A. 1080 

I 
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The Parlour 
hanged. with reed worsted (late bought) and j banker of (for) the same 
(old): j cupbori cuvered with old tapstre work: jchere of turned werk:, 
j table with a paire trestles: iij stoles : j firforke of yren broken. 

In the Hall 	* 
ii tablez with ij paire trestles and ij fourrnez. 

The chambre ouer the Parlour 
hanged with blewe worsted j bed hanged with blewe bokeram &nd a feble 
coUeryng therto of blewe worsted and j bed renning vpon whelez vnder 
the other? grete? bed etc. 

In the Kechyn 
j grete pot of bras; j other sumwhat lesse; and an other lesser than the 
secunde; ij grete ez ; ij chafrez with steelez; j litel pot; j potage 
pot; j cawdron; j litel panne for sethyng of fyssh; j lesser pan* ne j frieng 
panne; j morter with a pestel; a pestel of tree; j tray of tree; j grete. 
gridyren; pot; 129 gobards; j crosse jakke; ij jakkes; iij 
barrez of yren aboue in the chy[mney]; j fyershovyl of yren; j greet bren-
dreth; j lesser brendreth.; xxv platers of Pewter; xv dysshez; and xxv 
saucers of the same and j brede grate etc. 

The litel Parlour at the Gate 
hanged with reed worsted; j table; j paire trestles; j fourme [words here 

• 	illegible]; trusyng cofre olde. 
• 	 The doset chambre 

hanged with reed worsted.  

The Provost chambre 
hanged with reed' worsted; an hanged bed of the same with 	therto ; 
j forme; j joyned stole; j litel foldyng trestel [for] a table standyng by the 
chymney to fore where the Provost sitteth. 

In the Stable 	 - 
j hors called bayard bussh; j hors dafled grysell; j hors called sorell for 
the cloth sak ; J. hors called grey lyard for the ti'mike; j grey trotter that 
was bought on wold; and j hors called sorell snowe Item viij 
hakney sadell ;j old somer sadell; j bridell gilt; and ijpeytrell of the same; 

hakney bridell; vi* colers of ledre; xxv gerthes and j bride 11 withoute 
a reyne. 

In the Panetre and Botre 	- 
ij basyns ij ewrez vcandellstyks of latoun 	 pipe for 
brede etc. 	 • 	. 	 • 	• 
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This list shews that the house to which it refers,—which is 
unquestionably the same as. that mentioned in 1448-49, was 
of one story at least, with several rooms in it. 

We will next proceed to quote a series of entries from the 
College account-books having reference to the Lodge. These 
which are interesting on general grounds as well as because 
they prove the particular point on which we are now engaged—. 
are either for repairs or for• additions to an existing house. 
There is no indication of a reconstruction on a new site. The, 
rooms specified are evidently those of the Inventory, with the 
addition of a private chapel or oratory. An additional proof of 
the identity of this ancient lodge with part of the building of 
which we give a ground plan is afforded by the mention in 1500 
—1501 of the garden near it (hortusjuxta locum suum); in 1486 
—87 and 1509-10 of the rooms that abutted on the street; and 
of the camerce choristarum and the curia concluctorum. The 
garden is probably that shewn by Loggan in his ground plan of 
Cambridge near the north-east corner of the Chapel; and the 
curia concluctorum is the small court south of the Lodge, with 
buildings on two sides  of it, called by Loggan clericorum cubicula, 
on the site. of which the 'Brick Building' was afterwards 
erected. In 1480 the Lodge was evidently enlarged by the 
construction of a large new room. This was accompanied by a 
repair of the older rooms, which is thus summed up at the 
commencement of the account: 

• "Pro mansione M.prepositi. Imprimis sol' pro reparacionibus Antique 
Camere et antique parlure, cum vj' vlij' sol' M. Welles . cviij' vii' ob." 

It will be further observed that the entertainment of 
strangers and persons of distinction visiting Cambridge, as 
directed by the statutes, was faithfully carried out. by- successive 
Provosts. Among these we may mention the Judges in 1488-
89; the French Ambassador in 1506-7; and the Judges, and 

1 College Accounts, Vol. 6. 
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the.Bishop of R6che9t*er in 151O--i1; . her a 	r ,y 	óuiious 
dinner of fish was provided.  

Ibid. 1453-1454. Expense neceisarie. Item pro reparacione pan-
ñorum in parlura prepositi .............................. . 	xd. 

Ibid. 1458-59. Expense necessarie. Item sol' .iiij. die Augusti pro 
xxvj lagenis et di' de vino Rubio precii lageñe Et pro .iiij". 
lagenis et di' de vino dulci pre'cii lagene xVj'. Summa in toto. 

• xxviij. iijd.  Empt' pro legato summi Pontificis et Secretario Regis 
•ac seruientibus eorundem aliorumque extraneorum secum existent' 
in mansione prepositi per ij dies 

Ibid. 1465-66. Gustus noui edificii. Item sol' Thome Glasiar de 
Walden vltiino die Aprihs pro 

.
Reparacione fenestrarum infra 

.
man 

. sionem magistri prepositi 	 Vjd  

Item sol' Thome Portar pro mundacione fenestrarum vitriatarum 
in Aula communi In manso in' prepositi et in 'Capellis vt patet 
per quaternum m' Leinster 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. - . V'. ViiJd. 

Item sol' Johanni Grey laborario operanti cam Willelmo Martyn 
circa reparaciones .ij. Caminorum infra mansionem m' prepositi 
- per xvj dies vna cum coopertura le byse in noua ecciesia et cleyng 

• circa muros Cimiterii' per iij dies in plenam solucionem pro hoc 
anno..................................................vj'. vi   
Expense necessarie. Item sol' pro... et iij candelabris emptis 

• apud forum Stirbrige pro domicilio m' prepositi . 	• 	. 	ij xd. 

Ibid. 1466-1467. Expense necessarie. Item aol' pro diuersis expensis -. 
Tactis circa extranèos superuenientes ad domicilium magistri pre- 

• 	positi hoc anno • 	..........'. 
Ibid. 1467-1468. Expense necessarie. Item sol' pro` Cista rema 

nente in manso magistri Prepositi ibidem pro Seniscallo, et pro 
diüersis necessariis Collegii ibidem custodiendis . • iij S iiijd 

• Item aol' pro .j. dressyngknyfe empt' per Clyff pro coquina 
• 	magistri prejositi 	. 	• ........... 	•. 	vj 	

- 

Ibid. 1469-1470. Custus noui sdficii. It6m so!' pro ,x55. Breke pro 
• • 	coquina mansionis m' Prepositi - . • . 	

- . - . 	. 	
. xi. 

- Item so!' pro quodam later in parua parlura infra mansionem 
magistri prepositi 	. 	. • 	. • 	. 	-, 	. 	.- 	. 	•. 	• iiij'. 
Item sol' Willelmo Martyn pro factura cuiusdarn Ostii prope 
Cameram .m. prepositi. Et pro .ie. pynnyng parue parlure infra 
mansum .m. prepositi.per .iij. dies di' 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	xxjd 

• 	Expense necessarie.Item pro renouacione cuiusdam Tabule beate 
Marie stantis super Altare infra mansionem magistri prepositi 	xljd 

1 By cimiterium the court, subsequently called 'the Chapel Yard,' is 
probably meant, and. not the cemetery West of the chapel. 
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Ibid. 1472-1473. Custus noui edfieii. Item sol' duy Carpentario 

• 

	

	pro le grunselyng VfliUS domus infra mansionem m' prepositi et 
Pro reparacione Camerarum Choristarum et factura lectorum 
eorundem................... ............ 	. 	. 	. 	xxijd ob. 

Expense necessarie. Item sol' pro extraneis superuenientibus ad: -, 
domiciliumm' prepositi hoc anio . 	.. 	., 	. 	. 	.  

Ibid. 1473-14740 Gustus noui edificii. Item sol' pro le Skrene pro par- 
lura mansiQnis magistri prepositi fact' per Johannem Joynour iij'. j'. 

College Accounts, Vol.' 6. 1474-75. Item soP lopharn glasier 
pro repara.ion.fenestrarum 

..
vitrearum in p

.
arlu

.
ra ma

.
nsiO

.
n

.
is  M 

prepositi 	 . 	 . 	 0 	 .. 
 

ibid. 1477-78; Item.. .Talbot Cleyer pro nj diebus mense Nouembris 
vsque xrnurn diem eiusdçm mensis pro dawbyng et cleying in 
mansione M' Prepositi ad yjd•  per diem . 	. 	; 	. 	. iij. Via. 

Item pro reparacione .ii. -  Serarum magne Camere mansionis M' 
Prepositi. 	.............. 1J• 
Item sol' Lopham per Clyff pro reparacione fenestre. vitree infra 

• 	dictam inansionem . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. * . 	. 	. 	jd 

• Item sol' danyd Carpentar' pro ix diebus in mansione M' Prepositi 

	

•èt Curia Conductorum cum M' Siluestr' 	.9 	 hi s 1d. 

ibid. 1478-79. Md. de X13 
d. solutis Thome Sympson pro cariagio. 

Rubbell (sic) 'a noua domo M' Prepositi. Et de vj.  viijd. debitis 

eidem pro iiijor bigatis magnorum lapidum pro mantel stones. 
Item sol' Martino prentyce eodem die per .ij. septimanas  proxime 

precedentes pro  factura Ostii in domo M' Prepositi. Et in 
remocionem inagne porte in Brewhowse yardel . 	. 	. 	viij'. 

Ibid. 1479-80-1483. Item sol'. Markeley pro .ij. bigat' magnorum 
lapidum pro mantel-stones pro noua dorno M' Prepositi 	. vi viijd.

.. 
Item sol' pro xxxij lib' Ferri pro magna noua Camera M' Prepositi 

• : in vigilia Pasche 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	•iiii. 

Item sol dauyd ij** 10. die Man ad manus Thome Clyff pro iij diebus 
in' Coquina M' Prepositi vt p atet per quaternum Clyff 	•. • 

College Accounts, Vol. 4. 1480-81.. 	t liberavit in pecunhis super 

Altare infra Mansionem M' prepositi v t0. die Julii An no xx°. 
xvij'. x". Quos xvij'. x. M. Meus habet in custodia sua. 

Ibid. Vol 6. 1481-82. Item sol' Wytiter Glasyer in partem solucionis 

	

• bille viz: de xxiiij vijd. pro vitriacione • infra mansionem M' 	* 

Prepositi 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	•. 	. 	. 	. 	xiiij' vij'. 
Item sol' Johanni Belle lathamo pro, .ij. diebus circa Caminum in 

• 	Camera M' Prepositi ixo et x° diebus marcii [March 14821 . 	• xiiij'. 

The Erewhouse was probably at the south-west-corner of the site' 
the gate called 'Friars'-Gate' leading into what is now Queens' Lane. 
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Item sol' Johanni Wynter iiijt° die Septembris pro mundacione .ix. 
panes yitri'in magna parluraM' Prep ositi xvjd. Et pro remocione 
et mundacione .vij. panes in parua parlura xijd. Et pro repara-
cione .jiijor• Cases xvj. Et pro xxj ped' vitri pro ostiis in Regio 
Closet x'. vjd. Et pro viijto ped' vit,ri in parua Camera 
Prepositi iiij'. . 	. 	. 	.' 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	xviij'. jjd• 

Mundum-Book, 1482-83. Justus noui edficii. Item sol' pro mensulis 

	

pro fenestra in interiori Camera magistri prepositi... . 	. ij' 
- 'Item sol' pro Sera et .vij. Clauibus pro le wyket in mansione m. 

prépositi .. 	. 	. 	. 	.. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	MOO
• Item sol' pro vno waynescote empt' do Rogero Adam ijdo• die 

	

Octobris pro pol:ta  mnsioiis m. prepositi 	. 	. 	. 	. 	xijd. 
Item so!' Martino Prentyce pro factura eiusdem Porte per .ij. 
septirnanas viii'.. Et 

.
Wal.ero Becham per idem tempus vj'. Et 

laborat' viij" 	a 	 al d  xiiij viij.  
Item sol' pro vno stokiok et claue pro porta hospicii m. prepositi Viijd. 
Item 'sol' pro reparacione de stokiok pro le wyket, et vna noua 
claue pro eadem sera 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	., vj. 
Item sol' Johanni Bell et Rogero paynter lathomis pro reparacione 

	

.ij. Caminorum in mansione .M. prepositi 	. 	. 	. 	. 	xi 8, 11 
  

Item sol' pro vno Cliket key pro ostio parlure in dicta mansione 	jjd• 
Item' sol' Willelmo Prentyce pro mensulis pro nouo ostio in domo 
focalium Maiisionis M. Prepositi. Et pro labore eiusdein Willelmi 
et alterius carpentarii per vnüm diem  

College Accounts, Vol. 4. 1486-87, 

Billa Simonis Kendale Smyth. 
Item debetur eidem pro .iij. paribus de henges et .vj. howkes pro' 
niansione M' prepositi 	. 	. 	. 	• . 	. 	. 	. 	ij. xjd. q. 
Item pro vno Standard pro fenestra parue parlure pond' vi** lib. 
xij d. Et pro vno ppiri de Gemows vii) d. Et pro .vij. Standardeg 
pro fenestr' noue parlure prope antiquum promptuarium pond' 
Iii** lib di' vj'. jd• ob. q. 	. 	•. 	.. 	. 	. 	. 	. iijo vdo  oh. q. 
Item pro vno Cordu' iiij°' plates vno Bolt et vno Bayle pro fonte 
in diet' mans' . 	, 	. 	.  

	

Item pro iiijor standerdes pro quad 	fenestra in dicta Mansione - 

	

prope attain stratam pond' xxix lib'di' . 	• 	. 	. 	iij'. viijd q. 
--- Mundum-Book, 148889. -Repàraciones. Item so!' pro diuersis seris 

	

et clauibus pro mansione M. Prepositi xxir. die Augusti 	. 	xvjd. m Ite sol' Willelmo Markeley eodem die pro j. Fother Calcis adusti 

	

pro reparacione dicte mansiônis 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	ij. vjd. 

	

Item so!' .iij. davbatoribus pro reparacione diête mansion 	. 	xviij'. 
Expense necessarie Item sol' Secundo et Tercio diebus Octobris 
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pro prandio fact' Justiciariis Domini Regis et Generosis adueni-
entibus cum illis ad mansionem M. Prepositi. Et pro victualibus 
ernpis pro diuersis extraneis per totum Annum . 	. 	Iv'. Xjd oh. 
Item sol' pro Allocacione xi", xiij. personarum superueniencium 
ad domiciliuiri dicti M. prepositi hoc Anno. pro quolibet i 1*jd. lviij'. jjj5' 

Ibid. 1496-97. Expense necessarie. Et xxx' die Novembrjs sol' 
Johanni Glasiar' pro eniendacione fenestre vitree in manso 
prepositi et pro vno IF de soder ii'. Et pro cariagio vitri eodem die xij. 

Ibid. 1499-1500. Expense necessarie. Item so!' pro expensis factis 
circa M' Reed iusticiarium in domo M' prepositi per billam henrici 
coci M' prepositi vii j s. xj d. et per billam gaifridi provisoris 
videlicet pro dentrice et j tenche et ijb caponibus 	. 	xiij s. ix d. 
Item sol' pro extraneis venientibus ad domum M' prepositi a 
primo die decembris vsque ix diem Januarii 	. 	. 	. xij'. vi  Reparcitiones in C'ollegio. Item sol' pro Vij de sowdyr et di' 
precii .iiijd. .j ii li s va. in crastino epiphanie pro reparatione 
fenestrarurn de vitro in domo magistri prepositi ii-q. 	. 	.. vi'. vd. 

Ibid. 1500-1501. Expense necessarie. Item xxij' die Januarjj sol' 
Richardo Otto fabro pro ii 

bus clavibus pro ostio in orto M' prepositi 
iuxta locum suum et pro ostio infra locum suum vbi compotat 	- vj d. Reparationes. Item viij° die augusti sol' Johanni. Richard pro x 
bigatis arene pro le pavyng in loco M' prepositi . 	. 	. 	ij. yjd 
Item xiiijo die augusti so!' -wysede hynton pro  fodyr de lyme pro 
le pa;ryng in loco M' prepositi 	. 	 V 	ij, Vj, 

Ibid, 1502-3. Expense necessarie. Item pro extraneis superueni-
entibus ad domum M' prepôsiti hoc anno vt patet per 'billam 
suam examinatam . .. . . -. . . iij ii. vij'. iijd. 

Ibid. 3-1504. Reparaciones. Item in vigiIi sancti Bartholomej M' 
Stubbys pro Waynescott pro domo Magistri Prepositi 	V 	 jd 
Item xxijO. die Junii Willelmo Pottard pro factura cloace quo 
procedita coquina M' prepositi 	. 	.- 	. 	. 	. 	. 	

. v'. Item pro ,  blake ad pingend' caminum M' prepositi 	. 	. 	jd 
Item Johanni Bury pro factura Camini in domo M' prepositi xxvj'. viijd. 

Ibid. 1506. 1. Expense necessarie. item M' prep osito pro expensis 
imbaciatoris Fraiicie 	. - 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. xj'. vijd 

Ibid. 1507-8. Expense 22ecessaHe. Itein x°. die Aprilis Ott Fabro 
pro diuersis receptis ab eo pro 'domo M' prepositi viz pro ij boltes 
et j Cera (sic) xijd. et  pro ii boltes et Ic tresaunce xd. et  pro' emendacione vuiu.s cere et nona claue iiijd. et  pro v staples. et  ij haspes ilijd. et  'pro emendacione vnius 'Cére et ilj nouis 
Clauibus Xd. 	. 	. 	. 	. - . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	

. iij. iiij' Item xx iiijto. die Aprilis Johanni Kele Joyner ex conuencione secumn 
facta per M' preposituni prolactura vnius fenestre in manso eiusdemn 
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. jjS vjd. et  eidem laboran' circa facturarn alterius fenestre et circa 
alia nécessaria ibidem per iij dies et di' ad vjd.  per diem xxjd. jjjs fijd 
Item M' preposito pro extraneis superuen ien tibus domicilio M' 
prepositi per dimidium anni vt patet per billam suam . 	. 1vij. Xd. 

Ibid. 1509—b. Reparaciones. Item pro reparacione camine (sic) in 
'camera M' .Prepositi et pro dealbatione tecti ipsius camere '. 	xxiij'. 
Item pro fénestra. nouiter fact" in camera domus M' Prepositi 
versus plateam et pro reparatione facta circa portam eiusdem 
,domus cum reparatione fenestre vitree in magna parlura 	. 	xviij'. 

Ibid. 1510-1511; Expense necessarie. item pro iij' dentric' v'. et, 
Pro iij tenchis jjS. vijd. et  pro turbut,t xi* *d.  ct pro anguillis xxijd.  et  
pro Rochis xd.  et  pro recen' salmone ilia. ij. et  pro scate yjjd. 

empto pro domino Reed-Judice et pro M' Broke 'et. M' Nidigatt 
.seruien' Domini nostri Regis ad legem et aliis generosis Comitatus 
Cantebr" prandentibus in domo W 'Prepositi vitra 	jjjd i ob. 
solut' pro pane Ceruisia vino et speciebus vt patet per billam 
eius .. 	.. 	............ XXV'. iijjd. ob. 
Item pro diuersis Cibariis emptis pro Episcopo Roffensi, M' vice-
cancelario et' aliis doctor' secum pranden' in doino M' Prepositi 
cum, pane. Ceruisia vino et speciebus 	. 	. 	. 	. xxiiij'. jjjd. q.

-Expense necessarie. Item ix die martii Ricardo 
Smythe pro vectura vnius C. salicum a saliceto ad mansionem M' 
.Prepositi.. 	. 	.' 	. 	. 	.. . .Xiijjd. 

-. . Reparationes. , Item xxvijo;  die Nouemb' Grype tegulanti super 
mansionem M' Prepositi per ij. dies xijd.  et  alteri ministranti eidem 
viijd. ......,... 

In the accounts for 1536--37 (Mich. 28 Hen; 8—Mich. 29 
'Hen.. 8) we find that prepa- rations are being made for an ex-
pected visit of the King.. Part of the Lodge that had become 
ruinous was, pulled down, and new chambers erected. 'In a 
separate paragraph at the end of, the heading "Reparaciones" 
the employment of workmen is mentioned 'circa deiectionem 
vétërum' domorum in mnsione domini prepositi tunc temporis 
ruinam minantium:' and further Qfl' the building of a Gallery is 
definitely described:  

Item sol' eisdem et diuersis aliis laborantibus in mansione domini 
prepositi pro sua magna 'Camera et, galeria de nouo erigen' et 
ceteris reparandis in adventum domini Regis, et pro' freeston de 
quarrura de;.,Weildon et aliis lapidibus' emptis a...fratribus Car- 
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: 	melitanis ; • neenon 	lateribus, tegulis, asseribüs, clauis, zabulo, • 
calce adusto, etc.,pro eodern opere, vt patet per quaternurn pecu- • 
niarum, in partem soliicionis de vijyx ii 	. 	. 	. . 	. jjjj ii." 

The following extract refers to the same work': 

Mundum-Book, 1536-1537. Reparaciones. Item sol'. . .bankys.Fabro 
ferrario vt patet per billam pro sera et stapull pro ostio dearn 
bulatorii doniini Prepositi vijd.  Et pro claue et stapull pro dômo 
1ignara. eiusdém ii -1. ... Et pro sera pro domo carbonaria domini 
prepositi vjd et pro claue pro domo frumentaria iijd ij viijd 

• From. the' large sum,' £140, representing at least £1400 at 
the present value of money, which these wOrks" were estimated 
to cost, they must have been very extensive; and we see that 
they were intended td be durable from the purchase ,.of Weld 
'stone. It would be interesting to know for what ,part of the 
Lodge this was intended Galleries were usually of wood, to 
judge from' the only example remaining, the beautiful ctur'd

'  .at Queens', and from the accounts of the one built by Arch-
bishop Parker at Corpus Christi. College. it is of course, 
possible that a more lasting material was employed here. "The 
Gallery at King's is often alluded to afterwards and the date 
of its first co,nstfllct.iQn boing,now. known, we are able to point 
to it as a proof that the samë house was 'used' 's the Lodge' 

• 

	

	from this time forwards. 'The mntioh of 'the 'Carmelite' Fiiary 
is interesting. The house was not pulled down till two years 
afterwards, in 1539-40. It isossib1e however that 'the * 
brethren' foresaw theIr dstrubtiori, and were selling off all t'hai 
they could turn into money. This will'.. •count'.for 'the small• 
amount of property found in their house after the surrender to 
Dr Mey, 'President :  of Queens' College, in. September, 1,538 1.  

• • The extent' of the *orks begun in this' year' is shewn by the 
time they 'occupied,, for in the 'next ,Mu.dum-bo'ok that has 
been preserved, that"for- 1541-42, the heading 'Custus noui 
edificn infra mansionem m' prepositi apud Cantabiagiam 

1 See Mr Searle's HistOry'.of'Queens' collge, p. 226. , 
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occurs, with the following summary of the operations, and of 
the money spent: 
"Item pro Eversden Stoon, bryke, Ragg, and White Stoon empt' aput 

dornurn Carmelitarum, Sclatt, cum meremio et cariagio eiusdern, 
calce adusta et zabulo, cum ferro pro fenestris, et aliis necessariis, 
et vadiis lathamorum, carp eñtariorum, et aliorurn artificum, a 
primo die Maii vsque ad [blank]; vt patet per quaternum magistri 
Foster' super hunc computum ostensum et exarninatumn 

jiij" ix Ii. jjd  ob.'' 
The *following  entry from the accounts for 1547-48 con-

tains the first mention of the porch, the position Of which was 
nearly due east of the 

-
Chapel. (see plan). From this entry 

we learn that it had a room ovel: it, as was so often the case 
in manor-houses built in that reign and the next. 

• 	Mundum-Book, 1547-48. Expense necessarie. 
Item xxvjto  nouembris galew de London pro sex armis regiis et collegii 

pro mansione domini Prepositi cum x" pro vectura 	. 	. xvj' x  
Item pro iiij caseamentis in porta domini Prepositi  
Item xxtm' decemb' Rogero yonge vitario (sic) pro 85 ped' normandy 

glase pro superiore porticu in mansione domini prepositi ad iiijd 
oh xxxijs iijd ;  et 56 ped' de burgon glase pro inferiori ad iiij oh 
xxj'; et pro xiiij quarres et settyng in a new armes in the great 
chambre XXd; in toto .......... liiij s xj d 

Item to Robert frenchman settyng up ij dores in mansione domini 
Prepositi 	. 	. •• 	 ..

. 	jjS V1j 

Reparaciones. 
Item pro reding fenestras in mansione domini Prepositi per tres dies xviij' 
Item for .bynding to the same 

At the beginning of the reign of Elizabeth the accounts for 
four consecutive years have fortunately been preserved, ex-
tending from Michaelmas 1560 to -Michaelmas 1564. The first 
of these contains nothing of interest, but in the next the decora-
tion of the new hall" and of the new chamber by the new 
hail" is commenced. The number of yards of canvas that were 
painted 'to make a border' for each of these rooms is given. - 

1 He was Fellow of the College. 
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In the former case 36 yards = 108 feet are mentioned; in the 
latter .28 yards =84 feet. The Hall might therefore'' have been 
35 feet lông by 19 feet wide; and the chamber .25 feet long' 
by, 17 feet wide. In 1562-63 these' rooms were, hung with 
'Norwich say,' and the 'great dynynge chamber' was , wains-
cotted. In the next year (1563-64) a c rest was added to the 
wainscot. In 1562-63 the porch had a lead roof added to it. 
It is curious to observe that while this rich decoration was pro-
ceeding a portion of the Lodge had to be shored up, and the 
woodwork held together with iron clamps. 

Mundum-Book. 1561-62. Expense necesscsrie. "Item-  sol' leonard 
Matiston for one doble casement. for the newe haull in mansione 
m" prepositi [and other charges] . .. . . . . . v viij" 

Item sol' ... for ij pewter pottes ponderant' v 11  and dimid' ad Xd  the 
pownd, iiijo Vijd. Et pro tribus Ewers, xij'; pro jjbus  salinis viijd; 
pro tribus canclelabris vij'. For a voyder ponderant' vij" ad X d 
the pownde vs x'; et pro excambio xviij' 1  et dimi4' de pewter vessell 
ad jijd  pro libra iiijB vij' ob. Et pro. le culle.ndr pro coquina, 
magistri prepositi iiij'; in toto . ,. . .. . .xvxviij' Viijd ob. 

Item soP dauidi home for waynescottynge the new stüdye in eadem 
mansione 	. - . 	.. 	. 	. 	,. 	,. 	iij ii xiii s iiij d 

	

Item for mattes and laying them in the same 'sbudye . 	. 	. vi' Viijd 
Item so!' dauidi Home for a halife lieadd to the bedated in MT Pro- 

vostes bedchamber...................................vj' viij' 
Item sol' Roberto Tatam for xviij yardes of canvas at ix d the yeard 

to make a border for the new haull in niansione rn' prepositi 	xiijs. 
Item sol' Rychard Crowe for payntynge the same border conteynynge 

xxxvj .yeardes at Xd  the yeard 	. 	,. 	,. 	. 	. 	. ' 'xxx' 
Item so!' Roberto Tatam for xiiij yeardes and a quarter of canvas at 

viij d ye  yearde to make a border for the new chamber by the new 
haul!'. 	.........,. 	. ixsvjd 

Item sol' Rychardo Crowe for payntynge the same thorder con- 
teynyng in lengthe xxviij yeardes et dimid' at x 4  the yeard xxiii' vijd.s 

Ibid. 1562-63. Expense necessarie. Item sol' magistro Nycholao 
Norgate de Norwyche for iiij peces of iiorwyche sayes to hange the 
new haull and the chamber next vnto yt in mansione magistri 
prepositi. 	. 	. . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	, . vjii. xiij' iiijd 

Item so!' davidi home ,for a portall. of waynescot in the newe haull 
xxvj s Viijd 

Item eidem for a selynge of waynescotte with a portall doore in yt . xx' 

Camb. Ant. Soc. 1878-79. 	 21 
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Item for mendynge y' new studye wyndowe.s in mansione magistri 
prepositi...................................................d  

Item sol' dauidi home for wayneskottynge the great dynynge chmbre 
in mnsione magistri prepositi................... xliiij" vj' yjjjd 

Reparaciones. Item soP. Thome Poleye for castynge and laynge xxi C 
of bade uppon M' Provostes porche ad ij S.  vj" for the hundrethe lij' yjd. 

Item. so!' Thome Poley for castynge and laynge one thousand and one 
quarter of leadeuppon Mr  Provostes porche ad ij' vj 5  the hundrethe 

- 	 .. 	 xxvj' jjjd 

Item eidem for xvij dayes worke vppon the said porche abowte the 
spowtes and otherwyse at xvj' the daye And to hys man for the 
lyke time at xijd  by the daye in toto . . . . xxxix Viii" 

Item sol' Johani dent laboranti per v dies ad xiij" per diem in shoryng 
uppe rnr  provostes howse and setty.ng  to the yoyntes certeyne 
dogges of yron [and other workmen] in toto .. . .. . xvj' 

Ibid. 1563-64. Expense necessarie. Item so!' for a creast of wayn- 
- 	scot in nova aula in mansione magistri prepositi longitudine 

continens centum pedes, ad vj d pro pede . 	. 	. 	liiij S. vj" 
Item sOP for a creast of waynscot in the chamber next to the iiewe haull 

XX 

cOnteynyng iiij. vj foote ad vj d pro pede 	. 	. 	. 	.' 	xliij' 

	

Item so!' for a portall to the said chamber . 	. 	. 	. 	. xP. 
Ibid. 1570- 71. Expense necessarie. It' button for mendyng mr 

provestes arres (sic) clothes .• 	. 	. 	. . 	. 	. 	. 	xiiij 

The Hall may be identified with part of a large building, 
with a high-pitched roof, extending from the north end of the •  
gallery to Trumpington Street, as shown in the views of Loggan 
and Harraden. These portions, of the Lodge were used for the 
entertainment of Queen Elizabeth in 1564. The narrative of 
her visit says The Guard Chamber was the Lower Hall of the 
Provost's Place;, the Chamber of Presence, the Lodging over 
that the Gallery and other chambers served for the Queen's 
Lodging. The narrative further mentions that . she left the 
Chapel 'through the east window of the north vestry.' This 
was used as a private way for the Provost until the north wing 
of the Lodge was sold to the University as mentioned above. 
The inventory of 1660 enumerates "The 'Great Hall" as 'well 

as "The Waynscot Hall ;" and the term "Neyther Hall" also 
occurs in the Accounts. Again, the quantity of crest. used, viz. 
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100 feet, corresponds with the dimensions of the room on the 
ground-floor, afterwards subdivided into "arte-room" and 
." dining-rooin," or of that over it, due allowance having been 
made for windows, doors, and fireplace'-'.; but the position to be 
assigned to "the chamber next to the hail,"- which was nearly 
as large as the former, for it required 86 feet of crest to go 
round it, is a matter of much greater difficulty, unless we may 
be permitted to place it on the upper floor. 

For the rest of the reign of Elizabeth, and the first few 
years of that of her successor, there is nothing- of impQrtance to 
record. The following extracts contain everything of -interest 
that I have been able to find. We leäfn from them incidentally 
that the Hall had a - west window. This is. shewn in one of 
Harraden's largeviews. It is a square window, Of considerable 
size, with the central portion higher than the sides,- and- ter-
minating in a semicircle, like the window at the west end of 
Pembroke College Library; and was therefore probably in-
serted long'after the' period we are now .cosidering to replace 
an - arlrer one. A room - which is afterwards called the East - 
Study (Museum orientale) was apparently used at this time as 
a supplement to the Muniment Room. It is curious to observe 
that so early as I592-93 the woOdwdrl of the Hail was painted 
white.'-  - - - - 

Mundum-Book, 1575-76. Reparaciones. 
Item to parkers boye for hear and reade to sele rn' provostes parlour xiiij d 
Item for3 lib of rOdd lèade ad 4 lib of read (sic) oker to paynte the 

postes in ni' provosts neyther hail 	xvi d 

i The total length of the 4 walls is 129feet; but if we deduct 18 ft. 
for 3 windows (the number -probably before the room was divided), 7 ft. for 
the west window, 8 ft. fr  2 doors, and 5 ft. for 'the firep1ace, 1=38 ft., we 

- obtain a total of 91 ft., to which -8 ft. may be added for the jambs of the 
4 windows, over which the wainscot would of course extend. This makes 
99 ft.; which is so nearly the number of feet -of- crest paid for, that we may 
be certain that the identification.' of the hail with. this pait of the: LOdge is 
correct...  

- 	

S 	 21-2 
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Ibid. 1576-77. Exjense necessaries 
Item to Dawson theglasier for mending the glasse in the casementes 

in meprovostes  wainescote hail 	. 	.. 	. 	• 	 jjj iiij d 

Ibid. 1577-78. Expense necessaries 
Item for x. holdfastes of iron to fasten y° wainscot in W Provo- wainscot 

• 	hail, and to ye  joiner....................................... . 	XVJ d 

:fl c•  1582-83. Reparaciones Termino Baptiste. 
Item to Parkers boy pro opere 2 dierurn et dim in mending the. roQfe 

• 	of the grene chamber in W Provost's Lodging 	. 	. 	. ii s j d 
To Williamson pro scowring the ould green hangings [in the Provost's 

hail]........................................ ............ 
To Barker the glasier for leading and sondering the great west windowe 

there 	. 	............. Vij 5  

- Ibid. 1588-89. Expense necessaries 
Itemsolut' Burchall pro reficiend' le waynscott in fenestra occident' do 

le waynscott hail in edibus M" Prepositi...... .....................v; S. 

	

Ibid. 1590-91. Reparaciones. • 	
. S 

Item solut' Gabrieli Cater Joyner pro novo abbaco per ipsurn confecto - 
in Museo orieñtaii domus magistri Prepositi ad ordine reponenda 
scripta diuersa Collegii mane et riegotia concernentia . As. 

Ibid. 1593-94, Reparaciones. 
Item solut' lapicide oeranti 5 dies circa caminum in Au1a in" Pre- 

positi ad ix d per diem . 	. 	. 	.• 	. 	. 	. 	. 	v' xd 
Item solüt' Parker et fiuio operantibus 6 dies in deaibandi parietibus 

et le seeling eiusdem Aule........................... ............ xi s 
Item solut' pro spanishe white ad idem opus. . • . •• . ij x d 
Item Peere, Dowsie, et Treeve fabris lignariis operantibus 19 dies ad 

12 d per Diem in Joysting and boording M' Provostes waynscott 
hail . 	..........• 	. 	. 	. 	•. 	. 	lvijs 

Ibid. 1595-96. Expense necessaries 
1596. Item solut' Betson le Joyner pro newe ledges de waynscott 
Ter.' 1 rounde about le Arnesse Chamber in redibus magistri Prepositi 
Bapt. f et.pro le east windowe- .................................xviij s 
Item solut' pictori pro paynting le Armes utriusque Collegii ibidem . vs 

• 	• 	 Ibid. 1602-3. Expense necessarie. - 
Solut' pro scowring and renewing the colors of the Arras' hangings'in 

• 	sedibus magistri Preepositi, being 4 peeces 	. 	. 	. 	. ii.j" iii' 
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Ibid. 1605-6. Expense necessarie. 
Item solut' pro 9 barres for the windowre next the garden in edibus 

magistri prepositi 	. 	. 	. 	. 	.. 	. 	. 	xviij d 

Ibid. 1608-9. Expense necessarie. 
Item solut' pro mattes et laying them agaynst the visitacon inle thatted 

chamber magistri prepositi .....................................xxvj S. 

• 	The last extracts all refer to the long tenure of office of 
Dr Goade (Provost 1569-1610). At his death it was -thought 
desirable to refurnish the Lodge,. and in consequence the fol-
lowing articles were bought. The description of them gives a 
vivid idea of the richness of the furniture of that period; while 
the high prices of some of the articles, and the cheapness of 
others, are equally rernarkable. •. - 

Mundum-Book, 1609-10. Expense necessarie. 
Solut' pro .6. Turky work heades of stooles with white grounds and 

lyllypotts in oedibus Magistri Prapositi. 	.. .. 	. 	. 	xxiiij'. 
Item pro A. Turky worke heads of a sad greene . 	. 	. 	. 	xx3 
Item pro .12. frames, fringe, Nayles etc ad conficiendum les stooles LiiijB 
Item pro le great red-leather chaire printed with gould, et 2 low stooles 

• 	eiusdem opens 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	•. 	. 	xvi s 
Item pro .6. high stooles covered ,with redd leather and printed with 

gould 	 XX 
Item, pro portagio praedictorum 	 . 	 xvjd 
Item pro le grater in vsum culium Magistri Prsepositi 	 xxj d 
Solut pro le hopbaskett............................. ... 
Item pro .2. payles and one Jett . 	. - 	. 	.. 	,. 	. 	• iijs 
Item pro .2.. sbovells . . . . . . . xiij d 
Item pro pecking le mill  
Solut' pro .2. blanketts in vsum Magistri Pnepositi . . xxvj' viii  d 
Item' pro a standing feile (sic) bedl, green say curtaines and-valiance. 

a Testar with three Ourtan rodds 	 •• 	v iij' iiij' 
Item pro a great chayre ............... ..........j s Vi 
Item pro a little backChaire embrodred 	.• 	- 	• 	. 	. viij' 
Item pro a large Arras Covenlett 	 • 	 . 	viij" 
Item pro a fether bedd and boulster . 	 " r 
- Item pro a quiltedd wool mattres ...... . . xje 
Item pro. 12. thrummed quishions - • ......xliiij' vjd 
Item pro a redd lether chaire and two low stooles • . . . . 
Item pro portagio predictorum 	. 	. 	. • 	. 	. 	. 	ij vjd 
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Ibid. 1610 11 Expnse necessarie. 

Solut' pro . 2. tapetis communiter vocat' arrace carpetts in vsuin 
niagistri Prepositi in cubiculo Auditoris 	. 	.. 	. 	. 	vii ii 

Solut' pro a hanging presse in vsum eiusdem 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. xis 
Solut' pro . 60.. virgis de peristromatibus communiter vocatis Dornicks 

pro adornatione novi cubiculi magistri Prepositi ad 2jd ob le virg' 
et pro portagioeiusdem de Londre 3 4d  in toto . 	. 	. v' " via 

So1u' Prior vpholster pro diuersis ad adornacionem eiusdem cubiculi- 
et lecti in eodem cubiculo vt jatet per billam 	. 	. 	viii S. iiij. 

Solut' pro a livery Cupbord in le matted Chamber in sedibus magistri 
Prep.ositi 	. 	. ............ Xxj B  

Reparaciones. 
So it' Btson pro .29 virgis de Oake Wainscott in le matted chamber 

in Mansione Magistri Prepositi ad 21, 61  le virg' 	 hf xiij s vj d 

Dr Fogg Newton did not longlive to enjoy these splendours. ,  
In less than two years he was succeeded by Dr William Smythe, 
whose office was inaugurated by a wainscotting of the Audit 
Chamber, by Richard Chapman, perhaps a relation of Andrew 

• 	Chapman, who wainscotted the hail of Trinity College in 1604. 

Mundum-Book, 1612-13. Rxpnse-neeesearie. 
Solut' Punchard pro sawing wainscots et ciapbords pro le Audyt 

chamber ad 3' le Curfe (?) ................................. xIviij v  

Solut' Chapman in partem Soiucionis pro wainscotting Je Audyt 
Chamber 	 . 	. 	........ x' 

Solut' Chapman in plenam soiucionem pro wainscotting le Audyt 
Chamber 12' 19' ultra ii' pro lyninge behinde in toto . 	. xiij" x' 

Term. Annunc. Solut' Richardo Chapman pro fitting et laying le plank- 
hordes in le Audyt Chamber 	 -. 	 . 	. xxxvi s viij d 

The following extracts give 'a few interesting particulars of 
repairs, additions, and alterations up to the Restoration. In 
1648 the New Parlour , as it was still called, was wainscotted 
afresh. It is amusing to notice that the bedstead bought in 
1610 had become, by 1631 (eye old bedsted bought in IY 
Newton's time." - - 

Muridum-Book, 1615-16. Expen.ce necessarie. - 
Sol' Betson fabro Iignario for a standing bed of waflnutttree at 5 1. i  

for a livery cupbord sutable 28'; and for a drawing table of. wail- 
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• 	nuttree likewise 4"; for around table'. 13 5 . and a trundle bedcl .5; 
all the8e for the Lodging 	.. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 .. 	 . 	 . 	 xj 11  Vi. 

Ibid. 1616-17. Reparaciones. 	•••• 
Sol' Betson pro a presse and a draw window in mansiöne rnagistri. 

Preepositi 	. 	. 	•. 	.• . 	. 	.• 	. 	. . 	.. 	. 	xxx' 

Ibid. 1620-21. . Expense necessarie. 
Solut. pro 4 heigh chayres imbroydered et 2 leather chayres et 6 stooles 

• 	turkey-worke, et 4 new stooleswth  covers . . 	. 	.- 11. 0. 0 

Ibid. 1621-22. Expense necessarie. 
• Solut' pro 1 long Carpet et 1 side board of new greene broadecloth with, 

silke strings and 1 square board Carpet and 1 side board Carpet of 
the same work vna cam factura eorundem .. .vjli xij' yjjjd 

Ibid. 1624-25.. . Expense- -necessarie. 
Sol' Pryor le. vpholster pro dornix, rhigs, tape etc. pro curtaines in le 

green roome in Mansione . 	. 	. 	. 	. iijli xvj s viii  d 

ibid. 1625-26. Expense necessarie. 
Sol' Betson pro a Walnuttree bedstedd in le . Audit chamber in ad-

ventu Regis anno domini 1624...................................ijjj li 
Eidem pro variis circa. le gallery et Musinum in Mansione . . xxxvj' vi  d 

Ibid. 1631-32 Expense necessarie 
Item 'Hammond le draper pro new stuff pro'le testar, curtains, val-

lance, etc. to y° old bedsted bought in D' Newton's time [King James 
visited Cambridge and stayed at the Lodge in this year.] . 3. 12.10 

Ibid. 1636-3.7. Expense necessarie. 

	

Sol' pro a little new wainscot tablein mansione . 	. 	: 	. . . 10. 0 

	

Item pro :j: doz. new turky work Cushions ibidem 	.. 	 . 	. 4.# 10.0 

Ibid. 1648-49. Reparaciones. 
Sol'. Johanni Wade le Joyñer pro 63. virgis et dimid de le New Wains 

cott in nova parlura apud. Mansionem ad 5;6' pro virga - 	17. 9. 3 

	

Item pro le newe Chymney peece ibidem. 	 -; 	. • ; 0. 0 
Sol' etiam predicto Johanni Wade. pro le twoe new tables in le New 

Parlor predit'. 	. 	. . 	 .........2. 10.0 

We now come to the second of the two inventories which 
we have selected for printing It will be seen that it enumerates 
the rooms already mentioned incidentally..., .. . . .• 
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January 24th 1660. An Inventory of the College goods 
taken by Dr Barlow viceprovst Mr  Bradman W Flyer burssars. 
In the Provosts Lodgings. 

In the Old Parlor 
Item one joynt Table with two Leaues, 3 spanish 
Item 24 Old Turkey worke stooles 
Item, 1 Turkey worke Chaier 
Item 3 old Leather Chalers 
Item ye  Winscott about ye  Parlor 
Item 2 stript kitermaster Carpetts 
Item 1 Old deske 
Item 1 Organ and Barpsecall 
Item 1 Lardge.iron grate. 
Item ye Shutts to ye North window, firewood, Tongues, Bellow, Snuffers 

and extinguisher, pewter cesterne, and Jane Shoars picture. 

In the Kitchin, 
Item 1 Setle 1 fourme 1 Stand for the Morter,  
Item. 2 Long dresser boards 1 Roundtable 
Item 4 shelues 1 wooden salt box 
Item 1 Range for spitts 1 Ouppboard to sett brasse in 
Item 1 Brasse jacke with a Case 2 iron Chaines 
Item 1 jacke line with 2 Leaden waits and a case for the Line and waits 
Item 1 fier Racke 1. longe Range 
Item 1 Fier forke a fier shovell and Tongs 
Item 2 Iron Frames to sett dishes on, 1 greater and one Lesser 
Item 1 Iron hough & 2 Fryeing pans 
Item 1 Iron to sett a stewing pan vppon 
Item 1 long Iron Barr in ye Chimney 
Item 2 iron hookes to hang Potts vppon 
Item 1 cleuer 1 Choping knife and a meate forke 
Item 1 paler of Bellows i iron Led for ye oven 
item 1 gridiron and one iron chafeing dish 
Item 4 spitts 1 iron pott 1 boyling pott and 1 duble 

Brasse. 

Item 3 kettles viz. 1 long and 2 Round now 4 
Item 4 skillets viz. 2 brasse and 2 copper 
Item 2 skimers and 3 Ladles 
Item 5 Candele Sticks 1 brass morter 
Item 1 stewing pann and New Warming pan 
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Pewter. 
Item 4 Lardg pewter Candeisticks 
Item 1 niidle candeisticke 
Item 6 lardge dishes viz. 3 new and 3 old 
Item 6 other platters and 1 pasty plate 
Item a deepe pewter dish 
Item 3 Round Plate 1 wine pint pott 
Item 1 Ale quart Pott 3 pewter basons 
Item 1 Oullinder 1 large Flaggon 
Item 5 dozen and nine Trencher Plates 
Item 7 poringers 5 small sallet dishes 
Item 1 Salt Seller 
Item 2 Ale pint potts 
Item 1 pewter Ewer 
Item 1 pewter Cesturne for y° Parlors 

Tin. 
Item Dripping panns 
Item 1 Aple Roster 
Item 3 puding panns 
Item I broyler 
Item 2 Covers for dishes 
Item 1 grater and a drudger 

in y6  Larder 
Item 3 Dresser boards 'l. safte 
item 3 shelues 
Item 1 poudring tubb 
Item 1 vnder dresser 
Item 1 stone morter and wooden pestle 
Item 1 -choping blocke 

In ye Kitchin Yard 
Item a pump and a Cesturne 

In ye Wash House 
Item 2 dressers 1 shelfe and a forme 

In ye Hen House 
Item 1 pen with 3 Troffs 

In ye Litle Hall 
Item 1 long table 
Item 1 liuery Cupboard 
Item 1 long wainscot setle 
Item 2 short formes 
Item  round table 
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In ye Litle sellar 
Item 1 beare stall 2 shelues 	 I 	 .. 

Inye litle Cloister Chamber 
Item 1 table 	 : 
Item 1 bedstead 	 .. 
Item 2 shelues 

In ye Great I?all 
Item a table with 2 tressells 
Item ,2 long formes, 2 short formes 
Item 2 old cupboards 
Item 1 long setle..of wainscott 	. . 
Item 1 great woden chaire 
Item 1 basson stand 	. 	 S 

In ye Buttery 	 . 
Item 2 Cupboards with locks and keys 
Item 2 Linen presses 
Item 1 Voider 	 . . 	. 	. 	 -. 
Item 2 bings  
Item 6 Chests for Lynen 	 . 
Item 2 shelues wherof I hanginge 

In the Sellar 
Item 3 beare stalles 	. . 

In ye  New Parlor.  
Item new winscot round a bout y6  Rome 
Item fier irons 
Item 2 tables 1 lardge Cobalt table and 1 side table 
Item 5 Turky worke stools 
Item 1 Turkey worke Carpett with Leather Cover 
Item .1 striped Carpett of Kittermaster 
Item 5 Turkey worke Chaieres  

In ye Olos.et wit/tin ye Parlor 
Item a Cupboard and 3 shelues 	- 

In ye Street chamber 
Item a Cupboard 	 . .. . 
Item 1 bedstead 	. 	. 	 ...: 
Item ye Winscott 
Item I old stript Carpett  

• 	 In ye Matted Chamber • • 	. 	. - 
Item ye wainscot round ye Chamber 	 :.. 

• Item 2 draw windowes 	 . .. 	 S 

Item 2 green Curtins and 2 Curtin Rods 	 -. 	- 	• :,. 
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In the Atditt Jhirnber 
Item ye wainscott round ye  Chamber 
Item 2 winscott portalls and fowèr d ores therin 
Item 2 Liuery Cupboards, 3 given 

In.ye.next Room 
Item 1 presse and 5 shelues 

The wainscott Hall. 
Item ye  winscot round ye rome witha Chimney Case 
Item 2 portalls and 3 doares 
Item 1 iron grate 
Item 3 square tables with Tapstry Carppets 
Item 1 Livery Cupboard with a Tapstry Carpet 

In ye East study 
Item ye wainscott rounde ye Roomo. 
Item a table with drawers and a stript carpett 
Item 3 cupboards and 9 shelues 	 - 

121 ye West study 
Item ye wainscot and shelues 
Item 2 presses with shelues 

• 	 In ye long gallery 
Item around table 
Item a wainscott press 

In ye Anas Chamber 
Item ye hangings Arras round ye chamber with - a chimny case of ye  same 

worke 	 - - 
• 	Item A wainscot Portall with a doore 	 •.. 

Item another wainscot doore 
Item a wainscot table with a frame - 
item another faier drawing wainscott table 
Item a fiet grate with 4 bares 

in the Green Chamber 
Item a presse with doors of wainscot 
Item darnex Hangings round ye Roome 
Item 3 Chaiers and 1 litle one and a stool all imbroiderd 
Item wainscott shutts to 'both-ye windowes 	• 
Item a paier of Creepers with fier shovell and tongs 
Item a pair Of Tonges 	 • 
Item a wainscot narrow Presse 
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In ye Nurcery. chamber 
Item winscott Round ye Roome 
Item a wainscot setle and a closet within wainscotted 
Item 2 Curtin Rodds 
Item a wainscot Portall 

In ye brushing Chamber 
Item a high bedsted 
Item a Cupboard with two doores 	- 

In ye safe House 
Item an old salle 
Item an old table and Chest 
Item 2 windo shutts 

In ye Room by. ye safe Chamber 
Item 1 half bedsted 

In ye Room within ye Old Parlor 
Item 2 Cupboards 
Item 1 Table 
Item 2 frames of shelues 1 hanging 

In ye Uhamber over ye washouse 
Item a bedstead 
Item an old bed a bolster and blanketts 

In ye little buttery 
Item one bedd 

From. the number of the rooms here mentioned, we can well 
believe the statement of Carter, writing in 1753: 

The Provost's Lodge, tho' it makes not so grand an out-side Appear-
ance as some do, yet within, few exceed it for grandeur and convenient 
Apartments." . . . . 

It is much to be regretted that none of the furniture, and 
not even any portion of the wainscot (which subsequent Inven-
tories shew to have existed down to comparatively modern 
times) has been preserved. It should be mentioned that the 
portrait of Jane Shore, an oil-painting on panel, is now in the 
dining-room of the Provost's Lodge. 

I subjoin a list of the most uncommon words that occur in 
the above accounts, with their meaning, where I have been able 
to discover it.  

L 
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banker. A cushion to lay on a bench (Fr. banque). 'bankares tho y' lyth 
nowe vpon the benchys.' Bury Wills, ed. Camd. Soc. p. 1010 

bayard. Of a bay colour. 
bayle. A bucket. 
brendreth =brandreth, a kind of trivet. 
burgundy glass. A kind of glass continually contrasted in contracts and 

accounts with 'normandy glass.' 
byse. 'Bice' or 'byce' is usually a kind of colour; but here it is. evidently 

a part of the fabric of the chapel. 
cliket-key. The cliket was a lock for smaller doors in the house, as com-

pared with a stok-lok for the 'wyket' or house-door. The word 
occurs in the Statutes of King's College, Cap. LIX. 'in ostio domus 
librarhe sit una serura clikat vulgariter nuncupata, de qua quilibet 
socius habeat clavem unam.' Comp. also Chaucer, The Merchant's 
Tale:' 

'of the smal wiket 
He bare alway of silver a cliket.' 

creepers. Small irons in a grate between the andirons. 
crosse-jakke. 	 - 
dentrix, dentriculus. A kind of fish, perhaps a pike. 
dornicks. A kind of stuff made at Doornick, or Tournay, in Flanders. - 
gobard. 
grey-lyard. Liard is said to mean 'grey' by Ducange—s. v. 'liardus.' In 

the Mundum-Book for 1453-54, Custus Stabuli, we find it among 
other curious words applied to horses: 'Item pro vno equo empto 
de preposito vocat' lyart Ruskyn xxxiij' iiijd.  Item pro alio equo 
vocat' lyart Yorke érnpto de eodem xlvj' viij'. Item pro alio vocato 
morel bryg' empto ab eodem ad vsum collegii xxx'. Item pro alio 
equo vocato Grey-lyart de Huntyngdon empt' ab eodem liij'. iiij'. 
Item pro álio equo vocat' morel de Huntyngdon empto ab eodem 
xiij'. iiij'.'  

grunselyng. In carpentry, 'grounds' are the pieces of wood, set flush with 
the plaster, to which the facings are attached. The verb 'to 
groundsel' probably means to insert these. 

jelt. A ladle. 	 - 
- later. 	 - 
latoun = latten, plate-tin. 	 - 
peck. This verb is always used in connection with a mill of some kind. In 

nearly every year we find an entry for pecking le mustard querne.' 
peytrell; A breast-plate for a lorse. Fr. 'poictraill.' 
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treMunce. In the notes to thö.' Promptorium Parvulorum' it is explained 
to mean ' a passageina house, representing a low-latin word 'tran-
sientia.' The word occurs in the following entries from the account-
books of King's College: College Accounts, Vol. vi. 1480-81. 'Et 
eidem tegulanti super le Tresauncis in' preposjti ilij'.' Ibid. 1482-
83. 'pro sera et claue pro ostio inferioris Tresaunce prope eo-
quinam.' 
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